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Stork: Voters had lost faith in the political
system, viewed politicians as unresponsive to
ttar interests and desperately wanted the
1992 campaign to focus on big issues like the
economy, health care and education.
Over the last two weeks. Post reporters have

made contact with a number of those same
voters, as well as participants in focus groups
sponsored by The Post and others encoun-
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farc« the campaign into unusual
said, I don’t feelthe^^Di™ gannds and demanded something different
son coverage and “the talk shmJstSr^Sl "P™^ POhtioans and the political system.

One year ago, Washington Post reporters
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voters presrated a curious tableau of emo-
tions: ambivalent, nervous, still dissatisfied,
surprisingly engaged and vaguely hopefui.

Several things stand out;
Six out of 10 voters expea the next presi-

dent to take the country in a new direction,
while fewer than a third expect no rn^rw-
according to the Post-ABC News Poll

Ross Perot’s candidacy, more than anv-
Uung .else, has changed the landscape if
American primes and crystallized attitudes
Qn/uif niMm ...a. J _ . .
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A Tough Task
For the Winner:

LiftingEconomy
Out of Gridlock

_

altitudes have rfiangfd
The most recent telephone poD, of 795

randomly sampled registered voters from
across the country, was conducted Oct 2S-
Nov. I. The marcm of sampling error is plus
or minus 4 and 5 percentage points.
As they prepared to cast their ballots, the

”— auu ujfhMuizeu an
voters donot like about the politi-

irdlessof

v«vni»t aUUy llfl[
cal system. Threem four voters, regardless oi
how they plan to vote, sav Mr. Perot's pres-
ence in the presidential race has been benefi-
cial

Heavy Voter Turnout
Gives Edge to Clinton
DemocratSeeks a Landslide Victory

AsBush HopesforShift in Support

While voters are paying closer attention to
the campaign, many remain unhappy with the

See ISSUES, Page 3

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald TribuneNEW YORK — Political gridlock has been°f
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811^on that turned onme state of the US. economy, the next uresi-gntMU ahat a parallel economic grullodL

breakhim^
to break it, or it wiD m«t Hedy

Allhoogh the recession that began in theautumn ofl990 probably ended inthespringof
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NEWS ANALYSIS
1991 by technical measures, most people have
been unable to tep the difference between the
outnghi contraction and the six successive
quarters of sluggish economic growth that fri-

r lowed.

The average growth rale of less than 2 per-
cent. the most anemic since Wadd War II is
too low to create newjobs. Corporate reoream-
zations and a steady decline in defense spari-

ng have produced thousands of widdy pubfi-
azed layoffs every few 'weeks,' and mosTarc
pemianenL The resulting insecurity has bot-
tiwed the pocketbooks of thosewithjobs, crip-
pling the consumer spending that represents
two-thirds of the UJL economy. Somethin* has
to be found to break this chain

Traditionally a bunt of government cpp^vl-
rngpushes the UnitedStates out ofrocrsMnat
robust growth rates of aboat ti percent, jins
•time, the govmmHmt-is^akearfyiriimng the
pmnp with a deficit of abort $3Qb bflEmi «•
about 5 percent of the gross national product It
dare not do more lest it frighten bond buyers
away from financing the S3 triffion
debt, which is more than of half ofGDP and
about twice the 1980 ratio.

Economic Cooperation and^evri^mraL

.

gross pnblic debt thisyearis 60 percentofGDP
in the United States, 43 percentmGenmny. 48
percent in France, 38 percentin Britain and 107
percaitin Italy, where the weight of debt has
finally forced a political oasis.

U-S. debt and deficii figures, \ririch histori-
cally have readod this, level only. in. wartime,
are being heavily financed by banks. Forced to
rebuild their balance sheets by bad real estate
and other loans during the roaring ’80s, UJL
banks now are lending more of tbeir money to
the government than to risky new businesses.
For the first time in the postwar era, commer-
cial banks now hold more govenmieni sccuri-
ties than commercial and industrial loans.
“The fundamental problem is how to

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton appeared
J*eaded for a decisive victory Tuesday in his
battle for ihe presidency as a big surge in voter
turnout sent more than 100 million Americans
to the polls in a watershed U.S. election
The rust exit poll projections, from Ken-

tucky and Indiana, showed both states too close
to call. This seemed to bear out Democratic
expectations of victory. Indiana. Lhe home of
vice President Dan Quayle. was supposed to be
a walkover for the Republicans, who carried the® a landslide with 60 percent of the vote
in 1988. The Republicans won Kentucky with

of the vote four years ago.
55.8 percent ui u« >uic iuuj years ago.
Long lines formed outside schools and other

young sues, and a variety of other indicators,
rooudmg late polls, printed to a validation of •

earlier surveys that gave the young, centrist
governor of Arkansas a big lead over President
George Bush.

Danocratic Party officials hoped the polls
would potm to a landslide victory for Mr
umton that might push tight Senate and House
races in their favor and hdp redraw the nation-
al political map.
A large turnout tends to favor Democrats,

according to most dection experts.

r^o?c npens viewed the battleground states
of Ohio and Florida, and even Mr. Bush's home

i^DOTocrait
35 competitive for

After 12 years of holding the White House,
Republicans wished for a massive shift in mo-

If so. he would go down as one of ihe most
popular third-party candidates ever. In 1968
George Wallace won 13.5 percent, but he also
won 46 electoral votes, and it did not appear
that Mr. Perot could win any.
Both major parties said the outcome Tuesday

would determine the kind of nation the United
Slates would become in the 21st century. And
boih conceded that, regardless of ihe result in
the presidential race, the House and Senate
would remain under the control of the Demo-
crats.

Voters began turning out before dawn at tens
of thousands of polling places as campaign
workers outside hawked sample ballots, but-
tons and brochures. At 1,400 selected precincts,
detailed opinion surveys were conducted for
news organizations that would project ihe pres-
idenoaj winner at day's end.

“This has been one of the most unconven-
tional and, if I might use the word, wackv.
rlrrriiin nmmim.. ik.1 I L. • •election campaigns [hat I have ever particioat-

Mary Mar* ,:-

- — —• — aiua Ui UiU-

“ThS *!
ove ^ radcaUy wbere the race was tight. The important battik

P0*100*1 carecr ground state of Michigan appeSodto be mo£of Mr. Bosh World War II hero, member of mg to Mr. Ginton. acenrHinu m mm lot.

LtW Alc/Aftnot FntnAtac
to watch the election returns.

»- r
—a—p -R—i without raising the deficit,”

said Allen Sinai of the Boston Economic Com-
pany.

“We/e have a sick: patient with two nbussest
and fixing one hurts the other,” he said. “In
1988 we had only one problem, the deficit, and
if we had started reducing it when the economy
was healthy, we wouldn't be in this dilemma
now. Furthermore, other-problems havegrown
worse. Stagnation in Europe and Japan is slow-

‘

ing us down, and the runaway cost of health
care is threatening to oqpple business.”

•

The government's forecasting gmgg of lead-
ing indicators dropped OJ percent in Septem-
ber, indicating a slow recovery but not another
recessionary dip. (Page 1 1)

New men are going to be in charge of admin-
istration policy, and they are likely to propose
some spending to stimulate the economy.
”We win have to do it vay gradually, arid the

economy wfll have to go through a slow-modon

See GRIDLOCK, Page 2

of Mr. Bush — World War II hero, member of
Congress, Republican Party chairman, envoy
vice president and president.
A poll for The New York Times and CBS

News, conducted Thursday through Sunday
showed Mr. Clinton with a substantial edge
over Mr. Bush, 44 percent to 35 percent. Ross
mt>i the billionaire independent candidate
who had tapped into widespread voter resent-
ment of politics, registered at 15 percent. The
survey showed 6 percent were undecided.
Thepou had one of the largest samples of the

year, 2^248 probable voters, and had a marain
of error of plus or minus 2 percentage points
Some analysts suggested Mr. Perot could end

up with a slightly greater share than 15 percent

ed in,” Mary foataiin, Mr. Bush’s'pobtica]
director, said Tuesday.

Analysis viewed the electorate as unusually
restive in a stubbornly weak economy and
poised to exact a price from political incum-
bents at all levels of government and from both
parties. A record number of women appeared
on the ballots, and young voters, those 1 S to 24
years old, were expected to have a major im-
pact.

3

As Election Day dawned, Mr. Clinton was
thought to have the advantage over Mr. Bush in
all regions of the country except the South,
where the race was tight. The important battle-—

: ““pi ‘'‘'''"6™ appeared 10 DC mov-m8jo Mr. Clmton, according to two late polls.
The estimate of a heavy turnout represented

a sharp reversal from recent U.S. presidential
contests. Curtis B. Gam, an expert on voting
trends, prediaed that 53 percent to 55 percent
of eligible voters would go to the polls. In 1988.
turnout was 50 percent.
He predicted that more than 100 million

Americans would vote, despite rain in the
North and East and snow in parts of the Rock-
ies. In many states, voter registration was at an
all-time high. Florida officials predicted a turn-
out of 75 percent to 80 percent. Long lines were
reported in California.

In Little Rock, Mr. Clinton entered the vot-

See VOTE, Page 2V ’ " “fc.*-
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IfCampaign^Was Weird, WhatNext?
Bv Maiirfifin TV»wH K.v w . .By Maureen Dowd
New York Tima Sentce

WASHINGTON — Imagine the possibili-
ties:

Presidential press conferences are replaced
by presidential call-in sessions on “Oprah."

The president goes on theArsenio Hall show
to give the Stale of the Union address and sells
mK Apmvfft for ni*mra> witli «« UTU :

=afled his rivals “bozos," “It’s weird out there."
Politics may never be the same.

Who would have thought that a chatty, con-
spiratorial billionaire would suddenly decide,
in the middle of CNN’s “Larry King Live," to
treat himself to a presidential campaign then
§o on to buy television time to unveil an Arkan-
sas job growth chan featuring a large chicken
and declare as his campaign song the Patsy
Cline hit “Crazv”?

r: o* viuui1 auuress ana sens
~ ~

~rr

for Omnge witfi an MTV cazxmaign
called Rock the DefidL” When another Mid-

CrwT?
die Fast notmrat* «nu.u - —:m— .u. Who would have thought that a Democratic

randidaie desperately seeking stature would
hnnk hvmcpir - n r « v

.

rie East potentate gobbles up a neighbor, the
White House and Congress set up competing
800 free-call numbers to find out if the public
thinks this should stand. Can-do mfllionairet,

from Ted Turner to Brooke Astor. are besieged
by volunteers brandishing ballot petitions.

As George Bush put it shortly before he

book himself repeatedly on Don Inms’s New
York morning radio show to play the saxo-
phone and banter about his mother’s pecadil-
los, his brother’s misplaced aspirations as a
country music singer, and the mystery of Sam
Donaldson's hair?

Who would have thought that the first presi-
dentto wm a war in half a century would end
up bragging about his dog's foreign policy ex-
pertiseand appearing onMTVfourdays before
the election, reluctantly courting what he had
mocked as the "teenybopper" vote?

f ySS™ J- Bfoneiu a conservative prospect
for 1996. mused this week about the new world
order, m which traditional forums Tor runnin

gfor president have given way to the new popu-
tist arena where Don Imus is more of a player
than Dan Rather. “I used to play the electric
guitar ” he said. “Do you think I need to dust it
Ofr:

Walter F. Mondale, who learned something
about the nexus of politics and entertainment
when he lost to Ronald Reagan in 1 984, worries

See MEDIA, Page 3

Stockholders: Now the Bosses’ Friends
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Panel Rejects Female Fighter Pilots
WASHINGTON (NYT) — A presidential commission recom-

mended Tuesday that women be barred from flying combat planes
and affirmed the ban on women in ottra combat roles.

The recommendation an female pilots came in an 8-to-7 vote after
a day of bitta wrangling among commission members over the

future of women in the military1

.

General RobertT. Hares, a retired air force officer, argued before

the vote that there was nocompelliiig reasonfor women to bebarred
from flying combat planes. Brigadier General Thomas V. Drande,
the current (Erector of Marine Cotps public affairs, wbo noted that

his daughter was training to be a navy pilot, seconded General

Hales’s view.

But conservatives on thecommission, signing that if was wrong to

allow women town, managed, to tip the hahmee. Earlier in the day,

the panel voted not to allowwomen to tagage in ground combat.
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By Kathleen Day
w ctjtk

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Convanional corporate wisdom, 1980s:
Shareholders are ihe enemy.

Conventional corporate wisdom, 1 990s: Die enemy is your friend.The notion that shareholders can help American executives focus
od long-term performance by becoming allies rather than adversaries
is beginning to take hold in boardrooms around the- United Slates.
.in fact, academics, consultants and other experts on how compa-

nies are governed say that accepting thai idea, until recently unthink-
able to mcBt top executives, is essential for any corporation that wants
to attract investors and compete in the global economy
American executives Jong have been criticized for focusing on

snort-[CTm results to enhance their stock price at the expense of long-
term performance. The executives coonter that they have been forced
to take that focus by mutual funds, pension funds and other large,
institutional shareholders that care only about immaHiar^ gains.
Tunes are changing. The new vogue is “relationship investing,"

where activist shareholders and management form an aiBanr*?

^ approacfa’ representatives of large shareholder groupswould sit down on a regular basis with the board and discuss acompany’s long-term plan to gain market share and profits. Armed
jwi^graior mformation and a say in the process, shareholders in
theory would be more hkdy to work with management and invest for
the long term instead of selling slock at every dip in company
performance or mourning hostile proxy fights at 'annual meetineTio
oust directors.

““b institutional one as pension
n

,

ow^ more^ 50 percent of publiclym dou
-

1 m l
?
e P351 decade and now are taking

“l
0V
!J
rSeeiJ’g **“ direclors who represent thenfThev arp mwamno Krt,"4e m turn, to be more aggrrasive in their

promise to

General Motors Corp- was the biggest trophy yet for those who argue

See ALLIES, Page 7

Europeans DiscoverSexual Harassment
, but They Do\

Dll A laa r» : J.- T. I— KBy Alan Riding
Hew York lima Service

PARIS — For all their snigger-

ing at American hang-ups over sex,

Europeans are foflowing the US.
exanple of damping down an sex-
ual harassment m the woricplace,

drawing a line for the first time
between old-fashioned flirting aw/i

outright abase.

In October, France became the
latest European country to adopt
legislation banning sexual harass-
ment; anyone using a position of
authority to demand or exact sexu-
al favors will be subject to a year’s
imprisonment and a $2,000 fme.

Several countries have gone fur-
ther, not cmly punishing sexual ha-
rassment by fellow workers but

also malting employers ultimately
responsible for combating the

practice, in line with the EC code of

conduct

Yet, while European women now
discuss problems of sexual harass-

matt more openly, few file can-
plaints.

“Sexual harassment is present
everywhere," said Esperanza Gon-

zalez. a 28-year-old Madrid office

worker. “And it's worse in a reces-

sion because women are afraid of

losing theirjobs if they speak up."

Polls say that depending on the
country, 20 percent to 70 percent of
working women in Europe hare
suffered harassment, but public
awareness is lagging. Many women
are reluctant to denounce those re-

sponsible, and some men still view
their sisexual attentions as a harm-
less fonn of flattery.

Legislators in some countries are
also reluctant to go too far toward
what they see as ihe deserializa-
tion erf the United States.

Veronique Neiertz, the French
seoetary of state for women’s
lights, said the new law carefully

avoided “American excesses," by
which she apparently meant turn-
ing all sexual advances into poten-
tial criminal offenses.

Certainly in Mediterranean
countries, where ordinary socializ-

ing involves far more physical con-
tact than in the United States and
northern Europe, there is a feeling

See HARASS, Page 7

ANewpm MightHelp Make a JedaggedBodyClockwiser
By Jane R Brodv cades Stndvirw the fai-tnn that cm mpmaI hu I*.. I ..... WBy Jane E. Brody

^

New York Tima Service

^NEWYORK—Most people hare Kitfe difficulty
chanmag thar watchesanddocks when the cotmny
mtehes fromi daylight to standard time. Shifting
then: homes, however, is another matter.
Twice a year and for frequent long-distance

travdos, far more often than that — the human
body is asked to xeadTust its internal ritytW m
the whims of sodety.

The adjustment, nudged along by social influ-
ences as weS as sunlight, often takes days and fa
same cases weeks before the desire to sleep and eat,
as weQ as a dozen other daily bodyrhythms, matches
the new dock time. -

Now, however, researchers who have spent de-

cades studying the factors that set internal time
docks and the disruptions wrought when people’s
body dodcs nm too fast or too slow believe that a
pm may eventually help people better acfaisL
The pill would contain a. minute dose of the

hwtnone called melatonin which isproduced by the
Tjmftfli a tinyorgan boned in the center of the

.Melatonin -—not to be confused with the skin
pigment melanin— is secreted in a dafly rhythm or
cyde. Affectionately dubbed the Dractua hormone,
pyfafrarmproduction is stimulated bydarknessand
inhibited by light,

Jin animate, the melatonin cyde is a timekeeper
that serves to trigger seasonal breofing. Since hu-
mans do not breed seasonally, the role of mdatomn

™ j”? suspeasd il

21" "in 1* My
Research-* Aii; u .

rhythm of the biological dock when given in the
H?hh Uni- morning and advance it when adminiMered in the

Ste for ^ Mw found a eari/Ztemoon or evening.

the rimino Wps ** Thc
j
5romisc °f this ana other findings is that aUtemni^<rf the body’s biological dock. small doseof melatonin may prove Ste 10 npr<>

the arcadian rhythms of jet-lagged travelers,
unrimt and mmU -i .

uuqgrs mans nerve fibers dh^ r ^
y l»w the body's ?

Jccpin8 P«D for people whh chronic or occasional
]ockcd ^ ^3^™ with the

rasonmra.
pattern of light and dark outside. Mdatomn pills have alreadybeenused toreenJate

ie daily rhythms of blind oeoole who CSntlrtf re-

- —a— — uua. UUUiUC. i-iwbiuiiiu pmj uatc fluemy occn USCQ toreglllptl-

Althondh fight is theprioaiysetterof the bfaloei-
** I

?yH
u
?s P*50Ple wbo cannot re-

cal dock, tl«Oregon researchers believe themda£ sprad to tk hght-and-dark cues of day and night
nm cycle alwJus an influence. They report in a

^ ruteutha at the 0^n
psperjust published inChronOWdogy fatemational See CYCLES, P&ee 7
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Minnesotans in May Township waiting Tuesday to vote in the {residential elections, a day after a 9-indt snowfall blanketed the area.

GRIDLOCK: Winner Must Spur Growth Without Scaring Bond Buyers

(Contmned from page 1)

kind of adjustment,” said David Hale of

Kemper Financial Services in Chicago. He add-
ed that a small jump-start may even not be
necessary because be sees some “green shoots”

in job-creation among small business. This

week’s report from the National Association of

Pun±asing Managers also showed the manu-
facturing economy resuminggrowth lastmonth
after a decline in September.

Others question whether any jump-start

would work, because U.S. consumers have

markedly increased their taste for foreign goods

and U.S. manufacturers are buying nunc com-
ponents abroad.

Neal Soss of the Fust Boston Corp. estimates

that about one doBar of every four put into the

economy by the government now spills abroad

because of foreign competition, a problem that

also limits the force of any stimulus in the open
economics of most European countries.

“The whole debate on fiscal policy is the

wrong issue,” he said. “It is going to be trade.

We nave to adjust our thinkin
g

to a world in

which we no longer are predominant and have
no choice but to be a participant.”

The American economic establishment has
nevertheless begun to craft domestic strategies.

The one most widely supported was advanced
this spring by Robert Sokw of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and James Tobin
of Yale, two Nobd prizewinners. They urged

the U.S. government to make a one-time grant

of up to $50 billion to cash-strapped state and
local governments, which would quicklyput the

money to work cm road, school, ana other
infrastructure repair projects.

This sum represents less than one percent of

GDP. “But those local governments are in bad
shape, and you would get a good bang for a

buck out of this.” said George Perry of the

Brookings Institution in Washington.
More important, said Henry Aaron, director

of economic studies at the Brookings Institute,

“it is vital that any short-term package should
be temporary and should be accompanied by a

vigorous long-term deficit reduction program.”
“ It is also important,” he said, “not to

demonize the deficit It is a solvable problem,
with will and adroitness.”

In their annual set of policy proposals, “Set-

ting Domestic Priorities.” the Brookings econo-

mists proposed a deficit-reduction program
that would cut $47 billion from defense, add
S17 billion by raising taxes on upper-income
government pensioners. 510 billion by raising

income taxes from 31 to 35 percent on top-

bracket taxpayers earning more than $200,000.

and cutting $20 billion from subsidies on a

variety of interest-group programs including

agriculture, mace, veterans, and aviation.

This would slowly phase in deficit reductions

of $94 billion throughout the decade, thus elim-

inating a sizeable portion of the underlying

deficit that is estimated at $125 to $150 billion,

if the economy is running at full capacity. The

Away From the Hustings

• Six emfronmental groqps sued the U& Interim Department over

its decision to authorize construction ofjetties off North Carolina's

Outer Banks. (WP)

• TheUjS, SupremeCourt dismissed a case that ithad been expected

to use to decide if a convicted sex offender can be required to admit

guilt to a therapist as partof a court-ordered rehabilitation pipgram-

Mcmtana's highest court ruled that such a requirement, u not

accompanied by a grant of immunity, violates Fifth Amendment
protection against sdf-incrimination. (UP1)

• Aimed raids on Cuba by a Miami-based anti-Castro group are

under investigation by a federal grandjury for possible violations of

the U.S. Neutrality Act, the FBI said. Tony Cuesta, leader of

Cbmandos, admits that his group has launched nine raids in the last

11 months. (AP)

•A judge who wffl decide what a wUstteMoner should receive from a

General Electric Co. settlement of fraud charges has scheduled more
testimony. The case involved kickbacks to an Isradi military officer

(m the sale ofjet engines to Israel A former GE executive, Chester

Walsh, could receive up to 25 percent of the $59.5 million settlement.

Judge Cad Rubin of U.S. District Court in Cincinnati is to rule on

the award. (AP)

• A bakery porter was convicted of kOliitg two Holocaust OTvmws at

a Catskills Mountain resort inNew York State. Anthony Burton was
found guilty on 20 of 22 charges, including second-degree murder,

rape and burglary, in the deaths of Eliezer and Miriam Papier, aged

75 and 67, in July. (AP)

• A 68-year-old-woman fotmd afire at a funeral home after die was

declared to be dead died two days later in a Seattle hospital a

nursing supervisor at Harborview Medical Center said. (AP)

• A potential treatment for Aizheuner’s disease, Mentane, should not

be considered for Food and Drug Administration approval until the

manufacturer gathers more information about it. an FDA advisory

committee recommended. {UPI)
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• A former U.S. official got 43 moods in prison for taking $92,000 in

bribes from two computer companies. The official of the U-S.

Agency for International Development, John C. Kelley, also was
ordered to pay $92,000 in restitution to the agency, where he was
deputy director of information resources. (AP)

J Doctors transpfemted five organs into a 4-year-old Montana girl

who was bom with an intestine too short to absorb nutrition

properly. She was in critical condition after receiving a liver, stom-

ach, pancreas and small and large intestine in a 16-hour operation at

Presbyterian Univarsity Hospital in Pittsburgh. (AP)

• Automobiles eqoqpped with ah- bags generally afforded much better

protection from head injuries than those with only seat belts,

according to resole of die latest crash tests by the National Highway
Traffic SafetyAdministration. Of the 15 cars in which thesimulated

drivers sustained the least severe injuries, 13 were equipped with air

bags. None of the 1 1 cars in which drivers sustained the most severe

aim likely life-threatening bead injuries had air bags. (AP)

Abortion
fGag Rule9

Stymied

By Court
The Ajsodated Pros

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals court barred the Bush ad-

ministration on Tuesday From en-
forcing rules that restrict family

planning din ire from telling pa-
tients abort the availability of

abortion.

A three-judge panel of the US.
Circuit Court of Appeals here said

the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services adopted the revised

role improperly, without giving the

public adequate opportunity to

challenge iL

Judge Patricia Weld said, “The
law seems dear that when an agen-
cy adopts a new construction of an
old rule that repudiates or substan-
tially amends the effect of the pre-

vious rule, the agency must adhere

Brookings economists would get the rest of the

money from reforming the health care system

— and this points to the most delicate aspect of

the task, breaking the political gridlock that

kept the United States in a sea of red ink long

after the problem was diagnosed by experts.

The Washington political establishment has

its proposals for that, too. Norman Omstein.
political pundit, in readence at the American
Enterprise Institute says a new president must
move quickly because the new Congress will

have been elected on a mandate for change

“and by running the Establishment.”

A new president, be said, must present his

own program at once to take command of a
“rambunctious” Congress- The first step would
be to name his new economic team within days

after the election and then announce a few
fundamental goals for the economy. Then be
should call a meeting of business and labor,

political opponents including Ross Perot and
Paul Tsongas, and win their endorsement for

higher taxes and cuts in special interest pro-

grams.

The whole plan should be ready to submit to

Congress even before Inauguration Day next
Jan 20, Mr. Orastftin said, and the administra-

tion should be ready to steamroller it through in

the same manner as Ronald Reagan, who
“boiled down his economic package to a bill

that went before Congress on two up-or-down
voles, and changed the economy

”

“That is the way to break the gridlock now,”
he said.

to the notice and comment require-

ments.” Such requirements are
mandated by U.S. law.

The ruling means that if the ad-

ministration intends to enforce the
so-called modified abortion coun-
seling gag rule, it must publicize the

proposed changes and give the
public a chance to react.

Meanwhile, family planning
clinics can continue to receive fed-

eral funding without curtailing

abortion counseling for patients.

The mndifiwl gag rule said the

ban on counseling tnd not apply to

“medical information provided by
a physician.” But family planning

duties said the change only created

the illusion that they could give

abortion advice without risking

federal funding, since most duties

lack doctors on their staffs.

The Bush administration began
enforcing the regulations Oct. 1.

The next day, the House fell 10
votes short at overriding President

George Bush’s veto of legislatioa

that would have overturned the gag
rule.

Opponents of the modified rule

said it wouldhave effectivelyended
discussion of abortion in federally

funded clinics since nurses and
counselors were barred from dis-

cussing it with clients, most of

whom are poor women.

NewLight inIraqFraudCase
CIA Report Says Scheme Involved Bankers Overseas

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — A. Central Intelligence

Agency analyst Conducted by January 1990 that an

illicit scheme to fitianrH Iraqi purchases of food

and military equipment was not HmiiaH to bank

officials in Atlanta but also involved officials at the

bank’s headquarters in Rome, according to a letter

the analyst wrote to the Department of Agricul-

ture.

The analyst informed the Agriculture Depart-

ment of the finding nearly three years ago when he
i • C _ f ifnr fid (IMimpm

passed along a cany of a lengthy CIA memoran-

dumabout the BNL case written in November

1989.

In a cover letter, the analyst. Jack Duggan, said

yime new information had “come to light” in the

The classified tetter, dated Jan. 31. 1990, and

disclosed in pan by Representative Henry B. Gon-
zalez, Democrat of Texas, represents the most

explicit evidence to emerge so far that an intelli-

gence official had reached such a finding about the

scheme, which fmmdcd more than $4 billion to

Iraq between 1985 and 1989.

The finding contradicted the basic premise of an
indictment brought 13 months later by the Justice

Department, which pinned responsibility for the
scheme on the mHTiflgw of the Atlanta branch of

Italy’s Banca Nazkmalc dd Lavoro, known as

BNL With the case due for trial early next year,

the Justice Department is now reassessing its con-
chisions as new information comes to light sug-

gesting higber-levd BNL officials were involved.

two months since the report was issued. “Manag-

ers at BNL headquarters in Rome were involved m
the scandal" he wrote. The earlier CIA report had

noted that “press reports" pointed to involvcmcat

by BNL qfWiih in Rome but bad drawn no

conclusions.

Mr. Duggan worked in the Gulf division of the

CIA’s Office of Near East and South Asian Analy-

sis. His tetter was addressed to Dayid Kunkd, who

worked in a division of tire Agriculture Depart-

ment responsible for implementing U.S. loan guar-

antees far food purchases by countries such as

Iraq.“
7%e disclosure of the letter is expected to fud

Bush admuristra-congressional criticism of tire

lion’s handling of the BNL case, which is consid-

ered politically senatiYc because the bank is owned

by the Italian government and because some of the

illicit BNL loans were guaranteed by the Agricul-

ture Department.

No BushVotes in Baghdad
Reuters

BAGHDAD — Allah will consign: a defeated

President Georgs Bush to the “dustbinofhistory,"
an Iraqi newspaper said Tuesday.

“Bush is finished," the government newspaper
A1 Jumhuriya said. “The punishment of God is not

like thatofa human being upon a criminal of such

nature. He is going to the dustbin of history, cursed

by everybody until doomsday.”
Iraqis are closely watching the U.S. elections

and have taken Mr, Bush’s downfall as preor-

dained.

Mr. Bush is reviled in Iraq for leading the

multinational coalition that ejected Iraqi troops

from Kuwait and for spearheading painful United
Nations trade sanctions against Baghdad.

Other enemies of Iraq can also expect to fed the

hand of God, AJ Jumhuriya said. “Everyone who
conspired against Iraq is moving towards a black

aid, to the hell of oblivion, rum of present and
future," it said.

“The cancer from which Mitterrand suffers, the

free-fallhig sterling of Major are clear examples of

the punishment of heaven,” the newspaper said,

referring to President Francois Mitterrand of

France and Prime Minister John Major of Britain.

‘They are dropping like flies." Al Jumhuriya

said. “Here is the cheap wriminal falling as presi-

dent of a state, representative of a party and head
of a gang."

“He is finished altogether as a person, as a
Criminal, thrown m hmwTiatiwi hehmd rhi* nwm.
ry of the worid,” the newspaper said.

Saadi Mahtfi SaEh, the speaker of the National

Assembly, said he expected dancing in the streets

of Baghdad if Mr. Bush loses (be election.

Mr. Bosh told a recent camjfflign rally that

fresdemSaddam Hussein wasplanninga celebra-

tion for 500,000 people in Baghdad if he ksL
“They can put that party on hold because Fm

not going to lose it," Mr. Bosh said.

BushAides CryFoulonIranMemo
Late Release WasTimed toHarm Campaign, They Say

By Ann Devroy and Walter Pincus
Washington Pan Service

_
WASHINGTON— Republican ratmpaign offi-

cials charged that the late release of a. memoran-
dum on the Iran-contra issue harmful to George
Bush was a m loitered political “low blow" that

threw the president's campaign off balance.

But sources dose to Lawrence E Walsh, the
independent counsel in the Iran-contra case, said

the timing for filing a new indictment of fanner.

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, which
contained the memo, was set early last month by
agreement with a UJS. District Courtjudge here.

The Weinberger memo, describing his view of a
Jan. 7, 1986, White House meeting cm anns-for-

bostages dealings that Mr. Bosh attended as rice
president, appeared to contradict Mr. Bush's state-

ments about his knowledge of arms dealings with
Iran.

Sources dose to the prosecutor said that the
memo, and 14 olhere by Mr. Weinbergerdisclosed
for the first time in thenew indictment last Friday,

were required by the new charae against Mr. Wein-
berger that he had made false statements, and
pressure Gram defense lawyers to be more expfidt
about the case.

Mr. Bush, asked about the note on “Lany King
Live” over the weekend, suggested there was some-
thing suspicious in the timing of the release. Asked

by Mr. King if he was accusing Mr. Walsh of

political motivation in the timing
, the president

said: “No, Fm asking, isn’t it strange? I’m not

Aides to Mr. Bush were far more direct in

background discussions with reporters. One senior
official said the indictment and release of
“was an incredibly low Wow by a mean, pofitical

hade.”

“This was the lowest of the low,” the official

said. “It amounts to a dirty trick.”
4

#
Mr. Bush was asked repeatedly in news inter-

views on Friday night, Saturday and Sunday aboal
the Iran-cantra issue, and itwas the lead report on
aD the network news programs Friday/
On the eve of election day; aides to Ml Bosh

worried aloud that the report had shifted the

momentum bade to Governor Bill Cfinton. Most
public polls showed a shift toward Mr. Clinton
before the report broke, but tire president's aides

insisted thaton Friday, theirmternal tracking had
put them almosteven with Mr. Cfinton and that by
Saturday, Mr. Clinton had picked up steam "gtin

“We really were moving until tins happened,"
said one official, suggesting that the first dmagthe
president should do after tire election is “fire

Walsh and pardon everyone* connected with the

latest efforts by the special prosecutor, particularly

Mr. Weinberger.

VOTE: Clinton Appears Headed to Decisive Victory

(Continued from page 1)

ing booth with his daughter, Chel-
sea, then went home to bed.

“Whatever happens, we've dene
what we could to make the best

case for change," Mr. CJintOD said.

Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln,

Roosevelt and his political idol
John F. Kennedy. The candidate
was described byjoumalists travel-

ing with him as serene and confi-

dent, though still extremely hoarse.

become the centerpiece of his drive,

for re-etection. He referred to the

“Slick Willie” nickname pinned on
Mr. Chnton by his criticsm Arkan-
sas.

In an upbeat election-eve adver-

tisement on network television, tire

46-year-old governor said voters

needed to ask themselves this ques-
tion: “Can you afford four more
years of the same old thing, or

together will we have the courage to

change?"

His running mati^ Senator Al
Gore, voted in Carthage, Tennes-
see, as his wife, Tipper, snapped
photographs. He was to appear
with Mr. Clinton in little Rode an
election night, but not until after

the polls had dosed at 9 P.M. in

California.

The 68-year-old president went
jogging in Houston on Tuesday be-

fore voting and told repealers he

was “very, very pleased” that he

had reached the aid of his final

campaign tor elective office. He!

later went out and bought a hunt-

ing license and fishing rceL

“I want to be yourpresadent,” he
added, “bat you have to be Ameri-
cans again. Not just getting, but
giving; not placing blame, but tak-

ing responsibility; notjnst looking

out for yourselves, but looking out
for each other, too

”

CfartstOfifer Bcriry/Thc Annual Pn
Al Gore, the Democratic rice-presidential candidate, ami Ms wife, Tipper, cheering a crowd that

greeted them as they arrived in NasfaviDe, Tennessee, early Tuesday to vote in their home state.

At his final rallies,. Mr. Clinton
stressed positive themes, saying
Americans were taking part in “the
magic, mysterious march of democ-
racy.'” He invoked the names of

Mr. Bush, hoarse and nursing a
add, ended a similarly tough cam-
paign day Monday night with a
rally in Houston. The president re-

mamed upbeat, telling his partisans
that he would win in “the biggest

comeback in American pofitical

history.”

“I have a feeling tire gods are
smiling on us." Mr. Bush said at the

stuck to the attacks" on 'ML^fah
ton’s record and character that had

Mr. Perot, 62, ended his offbeat

campaign at a rally in Dallas on.

Monday. He recalled Republican-

assertions during the campaign
that he was “paranoid," then joked,

that buses were ready to return his-

supporters to the insane asylum.

At stake in the election woe the

presidency, 35 Senate seats, all 435
House seats, 12 governorships, nu-
merous local offices and referen-

dums on issues ranging,from abor-
tion to term limits for. members of

Chapeau
Mister President !
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Snapshots ofa Rugged Campaign: From a Marijuana Fiasco to the
rOzoneMan

By Paul F. Horvitz
HerjLl Tribune

to t!!!
NGTON

”~Jor sheer “tensity it will be hard

and^iS
6m

?n ’f
mental!y expensive, extraordinarily bitter

elfJnrS
6^ ?“*^Tuesday offered the American

eKaorate a choice among three badly wounded candi-
1

Jfy “Junes were self-indicted, it turned
, and have been left raw by an aggressive press,
ewAmericans will soon forget images burned in place

oLi^0^811 QRCTly dominated by television. Future
^merabons may count these images as trivial. At the time,
they seemed the very heart of the matter.

inert was Bill Clinton acknowledging problems in his

^arn?^ weaving ri^rmigh his military draft history,
sneepishly explaining that he had never inhaled marijua-

Si3®®* as he blew a saxophone on a late-
jugnt talk show and rattling off statistics so fast that his
wralconfc rebelled.

wa
?
GePrSe Bush calling the Democratic ticket

rcpcatedly checked his watch during ;

swmed to Teel be had bungled. He hit Mr. Clinton over
;and over and over as a “waffled guilty of “a pattern of
.deception.'

1

And he pointedly took note of the fact that the

;

wo™ “G°d" was not in the Democratic Party platform.
And there was the down-home Ross Perot using what he

called a “voodoo
1

™ pointer to display pie charts on his 30-
minute TV “infomercials.” He said “trickle-down didn't
tackle” and called Mr. Clinton “the chicken man” be-
cause Arkansas produced so many jobs in the poultry
industry. He made the talk show host Larry King a virtual
megaphone for his cw-tbe- baloney ideas. He said “the
volunteers” would decide whether he should run for oresi-

dent.

. And then there was Mr. Perot berating “foreign lobby-
ists.” As the campaign dosed, the Texan revealed Reason
[No. 4 for having dropped out of the race in July: his fear
ihat the Bush campaign was planning to disrupt his
daughter's August wedding ceremony and tap his office
[telephones.

On Friday, David Frost used these words to open a

televised interview with Mr. Bush: “Weil, Mr. President, 1

suppose you've bad another busy day disrupting wed-

dings.” Mr. Bush mumbled.
It was that kind of year.

Before it ended, Mr. Perot, a billionaire from Dallas,

had spent an estimated $60 million erf his own money. Mr.

Bush and Mr. Clinton spent SSS million each in taxpayer

funds, and there were independent estimates that their

parties and other partisan groups were spending a total of

590 million more cm their behalf.

The race had many defining moments. Until the late

NEWS ANALYSIS

autumn, the unemployment rate moved higher and higher

and consumer confidence dipped lower and lower.

Mr. Clinton sent a message to white voters by denounc-

ing the anti-white lyrics of the rap singer Sister Souljah. In

an instant, the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson was no longer at

center stage of what Mr. Clinton called the “new” Demo-
cratic Party.

Another defining moment was the endorsement of Mr.
Clinton by Admiral William J. Crowe, the retired chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a man who had served in

the top military job under President Ronald Reagan as

well as under Mr. Bush. Whenever questions arose about

Mr. Clinton's military service, he wrapped himself in that

endorsement as if it were the best political flak jacket

available.

The pain of Vietnam cast a long shadow over the

campaign, but most voters seemed to want to forget.

Then there was the Republican convention. It was
widely reviewed as too strident, too ideological. Even
moderate Republicans complained. Speaker after speaker

attacked the ideas of Mr. Cunton's wife, Hillary, a strong-

willed lawyer who has championed children's rights. The
Republican Party chairman said Mrs. Clinton had likened

the family to “slavery.” She was branded a “radical

feminist.”

As the race wore on, the convention’s “family values"

theme was dropped by Mr. Bush, and both he and Vice

President Dan Quayle sought to distance themselves from
the party's strict plank on abortion. A backlash from

I made the meat of his campaign. He was

single parents greeted Mr. Quayle's attack on the popular
television show “Murphy Brown.” which featured an
unmarried TVjournalist bearing a child.

Finally, there was the second presidential debate, in

which the members of the studioaudience took part. They
indicated that they would not tolerate the kinds of attacks

that Mr. Bush had n

neutralized.

Then a young woman asked bow the “federal deficit”

had affectedthe candidates personally. It was a badly
framed question — she had meant the recession, not the

deficit— but Mr. Bush fumbled, seemingly confused. He
hadjust reinforced a feeling among many Americans that

he was out of touch with real people ana everyday prob-
lems.

Mr. Clinton announced his candidacy 13 months ago
and must have set a record for words spoken in pursuit of
the White House. In truth, the campaign was not terribly

long by recent U.S. standards.

declined

that the victor of Operation
possibly be defeated. Mr. Clinton, for 12

nor of a small, poor state, had dreamed
since his youth. He plunged ahead.

He was considered very intelligent and unusually expe-

rienced in the world of politics for his relative youth—be
is 46. He also seemed too well-prepared at times and too
quick to shade his answers to thorny questions. He cham-
pioned the middle class, which had'seen its buying power
fall in the 1980s.

But. early on. a former TV reporter from Arkansas

asserted in a tabloid newspaper that she and the governor

had had an affair for 12 years. He denied it She produced
tapes. Two news organizations pronounced the tapes

doctored. In October, when she posed nude for Penthouse

magazine, nobody much cared.

“Thank you for saving me from the draft” were perhaps
the eight most important words in the campaign.

Everyone knew that the economy was stagnant and that

Mr. Bush would be blamed, rightly or wrongly. But not

everyone knew whether Mr. Clinton had what it took to be
president. Those eight words, addressed from England by
the young Rhodes scholar to an officer training official

bade in Arkansas, were contained in a passionate letter

decrying the Vietnam War.
Journalists gave Mr. Clinton the political equivalent of

last rites in New Hampshire in February when the letter

surfaced, only to see him rise as the self-proclaimed

“Comeback Kid." Hedrove on. dousing the piety and pro-

business message of former Senator Paul E. Tsongas of

Massachusetts and fending off the persistent guerrilla

attacks of formerGovernor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

of California.

In the process, be virtually patented the TV talk-show

Few Americans will soon forget

images burned in place by a

campaign utterly dominated by

television.

format it served him well because he proved to be a

gregarious man who seemed to thrive on colloquy. And it

the presidency also provided- a format to reach Americans without using

the press as an intermediacy— a press increasingly inter-

ested in probing personality rather than programs.

“change” — and when “trust" seemed to te ujjuag

£Sfc Clinton— Mr. Bush^«o^mh«tr^
nTfaced news of a I9S6 memo from a former

secretarv that seriously called into question Jep
^cms

own truthfulness on the

Mr. Bush called it a “smear buL

retrospect." sending anns to Iran had probablv been

meant to free Americans held in
..
b.uos

-

That same week, the president launched his boxes

line against the Democrats, and he called Senator AlGort.

the vie presidential candidate, “crazy, way ou oa eft

ronmentol policy. TheTV networks repeated these hn««n.

a variety ofreporrs to illustrate the stndracvc***““
campaign. The presidenLapologized Fnday for the bozo

Enebutronimued to refer io Mr. Gore os JJan.

Painstakingly, the president had taken Mr. Clinton ;

s

double-digjtlead in the polls down to a single digit mite

Gallup poll But in a weekend it disappeared- and .as

Election Day dawned, it was Mr. Clinton who seemed to

enjoy crucial momentum- .

Mr. Perot offered plain talk about ‘gangers w the

nation of carrying nearly $4 tnlhon in debt. He fojwcae

the trappings of a conventional candidate. He was uie

anti-politician. “Twill be your servant, hesaid.

. But after he rose into the lead in the polls in late spring,

the press dug deep into his public and private persona. He

that would work,

a
came in at 2.7 percent. But under the guidance of James A.

Baker 3d, Mr. Bosh settled cm “trust” and “taxes.” and bis

drumbeat against Mr. Clinton was furious. At every cam-

paign stop and in most of his TV ads. Mr. Bush painted

the governor as someone who would tax Americans to

death and who could not be trusted to tell the truth.

Both of these thrusts, however, were undermined by Mr.

Bush's own 1988 pledge: “Read my Irps—no new taxes!”

Not only did Mr. Bush end up breaking his promise in

1990, but he £d so by signing a tax increase under an

agreement with the Democratic Congress. “Read my lips”

became standard fare in Clinton TV ads, as did the

Democratic candidate’s repeated sounding of the call to

in the waning days of the contest, when “trust” battled

July, enraging many of his partisans.

Mr. Perot’s economic revitalizanou plan endorsed Mr.
1

Clinton.

The pugnacious Texan quietly continued -to finance a

drive to place his name on the ballot in all 50 states, and hb

formally announced his candidacy just 32 days before the

election. He was deft in debate, and amusing, but he was

far more effective in laying out problems than solutions.

On Monday. Mr. Perot seemed at peace. He was danc-

ing with his daughter on the stage of a Dallas rally to a

tune he called his theme song. U was titled “We’re Crazy.

A new campaign begins. On Wednesday, Housing Sec-

retary Jack F. Kemp is scheduled to visit New Harnpshire,

site erf the first primary election of the 1996 presidential

election. Only 1.200 days away.

+ ELECTIONNOTES +
A High-Flying Call to Vote for Bush
FORT LAUDERDALE. Florida — A man on a USAir flight

seized control of the jetliner's intercom system to make a pitch for
President George Bush at 30,000 feet the authorities said.

Richard Allan Drennan. 27. grabbed the microphone during the

flight Sunday from Philadelphia to Fort Lauderdale after cursing
and threatening crew members when he was refused another beer,

according to the FBL
Mr. Drennan. a real estate property manager, told passengers:

“Vote for George Bush. Clinton is not capable of running the

country." The authorities charged Mr. Drennan with interfering

with a flight crew. He was released Monday on $25,000 baiL The
charge carries up to 20 years in prison and a $10,000 fine. (AP)

Harry’s Bar Lifts a Toast to Bill Clinton

PARIS — Clients of Harry’s New York Bar, the legendary Paris

bar where since 1924 American tipplers have predicted every U.S.

presidential victor bm one, named their choice Tuesday: BQI Clin-

ton.

The straw poll results, announced Tuesday by Harry’s manager.

Duncan MacElhone, gave 389 votes to the Democratic governor, 34

1

votes to President George Bush and 88 to Ross Perot

Horry's patrons have chosen the winner erfevery U.S. presidential

election since 1924 with one exception — Jimmy Carter’s 1976

victory The poll was carried out among U.S. citizens visiting Harry's

since Oct. 12. The polling ended Tuesday. (AFP)

In Earliest U.S. Itasult, Bu»h Wln» Big, but.,.

DIXVILLE NOTCH, New Hampshire — In the first official

ic 1992 presipolling results Tuesday front the

dent G
presidential election, Presi-

corge Bush beat Bill Clinton, 15 votes to 2, in this tiny

northern hamlet, whose 30 voters, by tradition, always cast their

ballots right after midnight, and always vote Republican.

The independent candidate. Ross Perot, polled 8 votes, while the

Libertarian Pony hopeful Andre Marrou, received support from
five voters.

In 19SS, Mr. Bush got 34 votes to 3 for Michael S. Dukakis.

Ever since 1960. all of Dixville Notch's registered voters have

gathered to cast their ballotsjust after midnight—so that authorities

could close the polls and announce the nation’s first official election

results.

However, Dixville Notch might not be the best bellwether of

America’s 1992 electoral mood. Fifteen of the town’s 30 registered

voters ore Republicans. (UPI)

Ruwli Expgcta Help, No Matter Who Wins

MOSCOW — Russia hedged its bets on the UJS. election on

Tuesday, acknowledging Mr. Bush's role in ending the Cold War but

saying Mr. Clinton offered similar promises of support for difficult

economic reform.

“As far as support for reform is concerned, we have observed

complete consensus in the approach of the candidates,” Deputy

Foreign Minister Georgi Mamedov of Russia told the Rossiskaya

Vesii newspaper.

The paper said recent opinion polls in Moscow had shown a

preference among Muscovites for Mr. Bush. But Mr. Mamedov said

that was understandable.

“Bush's name is linked with all Russian-American agreements and

the rapprochement between America and Russia," he added.

He lunted at Russia's concern that Mr. Clinton — who has

criticized Mr. Bush for letting foreign policy overshadow domestic

problems— might do the opposite.

“We are counting on the fact that our growing cooperation and

encouragement for our reforms will not suffer,"nr said. “And we

haw received assurances to this effect from the American side.”

After years or isolation. fReuters)

U.S. Trtawftf'i Ex-Firm Cited In Htw Pate

WASHINGTON — The former company of the U.S. treasurer.

Paulina Vasqucz VillaJpando, who is at '(he center of an FBI
influence-peddling inquire, received S68.6 million in noncompetitive

federal contracts under a'program for minority businesses, accord-

ing to newly released government data.

The company. Communications International Inc, was awarded

56 telecommunications contracts under the program from 1983 to

1992. the Small Business Administration data snow. The contracts

are for work performed for various government agencies at mQitaiy

bases, veterans’ hospitals and other facilities around the country.

The $68.6 million includes seven contracts, worth a total S8

zraQion. that Communications International received before August

1985. when Mrs. VillaJpando joined the company.

There was no indication that any of the contracts figure in the

current investigation, nor was there any indication that Mrs. Villal-

pando had wonted on them.

Mrs. VillaJpando, 52, a longtime Republican Party worker,

worked in the Reagan White House from 1981 to 1985, when she

joined the telecommunications company as a partner and senior vice

president. She resigned in 1989, when she became U.S. treasurer in

the Bush administration, but kept her stock in the company.

Mr. ViBalpando. whose signature appears on all current U.S.

paper money, was put on administrative leave last Thursday at her

request, after FBI agents raided her Washington apartment and

several other locations. At issue is whether she took payoffs —
including travel, lodging and other benefits — from Communica-

tions International. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

George Bush : “I have a fading the gods are smiling upon usand I

know we are going to win.”

BBi Gratou: “If you wffl bemy voice tomorrow, [ will beyours for

four years."

“Whoever is elected. I have no doubt he will be able to look back

after four years and say. ‘You are better off than yon were four years

ago.'" —• Lawrence H. Meyer, head of a Sl Louis economic

forecasting firm, predicting improvement in the economy regardless

of the outcome of the election. (AP)

Wealth and Politics: They Don’t Often Mix in Democracies
By Barry James

international Herald Tribune

The Greeks had a word Tor the

Ross Perot phenomenon. They
called it plutocracy— the power of

wealthy men.
While huge wealth has frequent-

ly played a role in politics, the spec-

tacle of an outsider buying himself

into a key political race or office is

comparatively rare in democratic

government
In most industrialized democra-

cies. political candidates operate

within party coalitions and ideo-

logical structures, which — as in

Japan— are often greased by large

amounts of money. But while par-

ties may be corrupt, the political

culture in most countries does not

condone the blatant purchase of

office by the rich. Indeed, an anti-

plutocratic bias can be found in

American political history.

There is absolutely nothing to

be said for government by aplutoc-

racy,” wrote President Theodore
Roosevelt who declared that the

ideals of plutocrats were essentially

those of “glorified pawnbrokers.”

Plutocrats through history have

often emphasizedhow humble they

are and how much in touch they are

with the people. Even Mr. Perot

presents himself as an alternative

to a government of “ego-driven,

power-hungry individuals” and
pokes fun at Washington lobbyists

in $1,000 suits.

Mr. Perot’s S3.3 billion fortune

— a rarity in countries where the

very rich are more heavily taxed —
and his $60 million campaign war

chest enabled him to bypass prima-

ry elections, parties and any other

form of traditional political scruti-

ny. He heavily ouLspent both the

Democrats and the Republicans on
television advertising, taking his

message directly to millions of

homes.
Western Europe is not so exten-

sively cabled for television, and po-

litical broadcasting in most coun-

tries is governed by doctoral rules

that allocate broadcast time to ma-
janies.

fealthv men who have tried to

MEDIA:
Weird Out There

(Continued from page 1)

about this year's dramatic changes.

“I wouldn't have dreamt of going

on MTV," he said. "It just wasn't

done. There was a dignity to run-

ning for the presidency.”

Mr. Mondale worries that Ross
Perot, the Texas businessman who
helped usher in the vogue of ap-

pearing on the sort of confessional

talk shows usually reserved for ce-

lebrities and people with hyphenat-

ed addictions, may have set a “de-

stabilizing” precedent.

“It's alarming to me that this

man could skip most of the accept-

ed methods of determining a candi-

date's readiness to be president,"

Mr. Mondale said “Perot didn't

run in any primary. He avoided the

experienced and seasoned report-

ers in the field and appeared only

on entertainment talk shows of his

choosing. He used a mountain of

money and double-speak to try to

make'it appear that he was selected

by the people. It's almost Orwellian

in proportion.”

The rash to more populist media
forums tended as Gerald Raf-

shoon, Jimmy Carter’s media ad-

viser, put it, to allow the candidates

to “cut through the filters and get
directly to voters ” This significant-

ly altered the role of reporters trav-

eling with the candidates, much to

the reporters' dismay. Often, the

reporter* who flew around the

country with George Bush and Bill

Clinton could not see major ap-

pearances in a given day because

the television interviews with Larry

King and Cable News Network
and MTYs political reporter, Ta-
batha Soren. were shown while re-

porters were in the air or on the

bus.

Ron HrfWTVc/

Ross Perot, the quintessential plutocrat, used his nmitibOfiOD-doIlar personal fortune to secure his place on the presidential ballot

break into politics in Europe have

usually relied on party structures,

such as Bernard Tapie, the French

industrialist. He joined the govern-

ment as a Socialist minister, but

Other outsiders have eithei

formed or molded their own politi-

cal parties, like Jean-Marie Le Pen
the head of the far-right Nation*

From in France. Mr. Le Fen did

not enter politics as a rich man, bui

was left a fortune by a wealthy

admirer.

One businessman with a fortune

to match Mr. Perot’s, Rafik Hariri

of Lebanon, was appointed last

month as prime minister after in-

sisting for months that he could do
a better job of reconstructing his

country outside government. Mr.

Hariri, who made bis estimated $3

billion fortune from banking and
construction in Saadi Arabia, was
named by parliamen t rather than

being ejected.

Another billionaire, Chung Ju

Yung, the retired chairman of the

giant Hyundai conglomerate, is vy-

ing for power in South Korea. A
rags- to-riches success like Mr.

Foot, Mr. Chung sinrilariy is seen

as a spoiler candidate likely to take

votes from either of the leading

candidates in the December elec-

tions, and makes the same kind of

accusations about alleged govern-

ment incompetence and economic
mismanagement that Mr. Perot

makes.

Sianislaw Tymraski, a wealthy
Parmrifein businessman, used his

deep pockets to finance a bid for

the Polish, presidency in 1990. but

was soundly defeated by Lech Wa-

lesa. Voters dearly did not trust

'

Mr. TyminskL who refused to give

details, of his biography in the 23

years since he haa left Poland.
•Ji

Rich men who have sprung up as

;

self-prodaimed national saviors

risk falling victim to envy, hubris cr_

their own mistakes— like the im-

peached president of Brazil Fer-

nando Collar de Media, who faces a

Senate trial on corruption charges.

As Machiavdli wrote. Those
who rise from private citizen to b£

princes merely by fortune have life -

tie trouble in rising but very much
in maintaining thdr position.

"

Using personal wealth to. win of-

fice remains a more obvious and,

open phenomenon in the United:

States than in most countries— in

:

part, some analysts say, because]

there is a donate in which people*

admire material success. :

. I
'

r r
* • .r. . - .

. -•

In one of the more obvious ex *

amples of a wealthy man using hisj

pocket book to buy high office.]

John D. Rockefeller 4tir spent $12;

million^about 530 for every vote]

received— to win a second term as:

governor of West Virginiain 1980. i

He then spent $4 million oa his]

campaign for the U.S. Senate in-

1984.
. ;

Joseph P. Kennedy spent heavily:

in I960 —exactly how much is not]

known — to win the election of:

John F. ’Kennedy. Kennedy once:

joked that his father had told him]

to limit expenses because “I won’t-

pay for a landslide.”
[

The U.S. Congress has sought to :

put limits on the amount of money]
any person or organization can do-!

nate to poElical campaigns, and-

similar laws exist in many other;

countries. But there is no limit to!

how much a would-be political

-

leader like Mr. Perot can spend on]

promoting his or her own cause. .

The Supreme Court in 1976*

ruled that any limits cm the amount-
of money an individual could]
spend in pursuit of office violated]

nis freedom of speech.

ISSUES: [AS. Voters
,
Surprisingly Engaged, Were the Ones Who Set Campaign Agenda

(Continued from page 1)

negative tone of the debate and the

issues that have — or have not —
been dealt with. With the exception

of the budget deficit and the influ-

ence of special interests — two is-

sues central to Mr. Perot’s message— voters said tbQ- had not heard
enough about such problems as the

economy, crime and education.

After repeatedly expressing dis-

satisfaction with their choice of

candidates at different points this

year, three in four voters now say

they are satisfied with the choice erf

President George Bush. Governor
Bill Clinton and Mr. Perot. Those
who are not happy remain outspo-

ken about their disillusionment.

“Why don’t you ask me which
one 1 dislike the least.” said Betty
Hughes of Rialto. California

Through talk shows and call-in

interviews, voters have had a

chance to view the candidates with-

out some of the traditional filters of
the medio, and that has had a sig-

nificant impact on the interest level

in the campaign.

When voters were asked whether
the presidential candidates had of-

fered “new ideas” about solving the
country’s most important prob-

lems. 61 percent said the candi-

dates had offered new ideas and 5 ]

percent said this year’s hopefuls
had more new ideas than earlier

presidential candidates.

Also on the relatively positive

side, voters by a 56 to 42 percent

margin thought the candidates had
“offered a dear direction about
where they want to lead the coun-
try.” .And better than three voters

ia five said the presidential debates
had helped them make up their

minds about whom to support.
But the poll found that 50 per-

cent of the voters thought this

year’s campaign was more negative
than in the past, compared with 38 !

percent who saw it as more posi-

tive.

The survey, as weD as the inter-

views around the country, suggest-

ed that Clinton voters were happier

with this election campaign than
were supporters of Mr. Bush or Mr.
Perot.

Among Mr. Clinton's strongest

supporters, 61 percent thought the

campaign had been about the big-

gest problems facing the country,

compared with less than, half of the

Perot or Bush backers.

Also, 55 percent of Mr.' Clinton’s

supporters thought the candidates

had sprat more time than past can-

didates in talking about me coon-
ay’s biggest problems, compared
with only 41 percent of Mr. Bush’s

supporters and 40 percent of Mr.
Foot’s.

Last fall, Dennis Bezotte, a re-

tired Chrysler worker in Kenosha.

tics'a^i^^^VQffrial alxmuhe
economy. Last week, be was upbeat

at the prospect of having a Demo-
crat in the white House.
“I think we have a chance with

this man,” Mr. Bezotte said of Mr.
Clinton.

But Perm supporters also felt en-

ergized by the campaign, if for dif-

ferent reasons.

Ron VQtralds of . Phoenix said

Mr. Perot’s campaign would
change the way people think about
politics.

“Hejust brought a whole lot that

people had not thought about be-
fore,” Mr. VQtrakis said. “He maria

people more aware of the problems
that the country has.” -
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Britons ResistImminent OpeningofN-FuelPlant
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

Opposed to a Radioactive Environment, arc Critics of theTHORP facility say it would has seen several casesof childhood leukemia

hoping to block the plant altogether. They be safer and cheaper to store spent uranium and cancers, he said, erf the fand that most
. - _ r -i jj: . i . - wm nr lmc»m a

Pressure is mounting in Britain against the say that the plant is environmentally un- fud indefinitely, as is done in most countries doctors only anne across once or twice in a
1 ...Jh, ..wcini. nlanl fnanrflii Si i - ' I l..AU,r, >ki T I—

I

I—3 O.-.— .1 f* Gbh'mwold’s largest nuclear reprocessing plant,

which the government calls an economic
imperative, but which environmentalists say

reprocessing plant, friendly, because it win email important in- including the United States, than to repro-

caUs an economic creases of radioactive discharges, and that it cess it.

ivironmentalists say threatens peace because it will add to the * cnok^n for nrifUk Nnefear Fnris.

Efcrime.
British Nndear Fuels has always signed

A qjokesman for British Nndear Pads,

ish Nuclear Fuels Ltd. to discharge radioac-

tive waste products into the atmosphere and
into the Irish Sea.

The massive £2.85 billion plant now n
stands idle. The debate over its inauguration UnYlTOIimen
was heightened Iasi week by an emotional
case in the High Court m London, in which r
two families are suing the company over the amount I

cases of childhood cancer. The trial is expect- .

ed to last six. months and to cost £10 million. radioactive C
If the plaintiffs win their action, 40 other a,,, it tliMat
families have said they will sue.

Umt ll tlireat

The government's independent Inspector-

ate of Pollution unexpectedly ordered the

company last month to halt work on the new
Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant — from Britain's aging
known as THORP— pending an eight-week new plant, which s

Environmentalists say

that the plant will increase

the amount of

radioactive discharge, and
that it threatens peace.

.TEKSB»“;£I53S JKS=ss=asa
BgMeasggjs

have began to question the economic ratio-

m
fimiariy pfiwminm, are washed back to

In the 1970s. an effort to procas highty ^^^ with dust » that they
radioa^vemamum hid of the land that will ^ Howo oyer awSe area.
be handled by THORP resulted in a serious

contamination accident- The budding in rvwimitfcc several^ ttaoccurred is stffl sealed. And in jSSSSJtmSm

The House of Commons Environment

imminee several years ago described the

ivironxneot around Sdlafiad as “an open
ip, Windscale, part of the Scflafidd com- ]oâ ytd radioactivity"
plex, was the site of one of the world's most

Bat in response to protests frompiCAl WOJ LAIb «MkV in IKIb IM UK «OIIU O UAW Tfa * TCSDOUSC
serious midear modems, wfam one of two -m nQrIllwe£em ;

ts from residents

and in. Ireland,
reactors canght fire. lt ranmns sealed off,

British Nndear Fadsre^ that theamount

ox reactors. The
with nuclear material stm active m the core,

gf radioactivity ideas** into the Irish Sea is
t .i m. Coionffrlr for r—nni ra ntr that -* ** -1— Zn - * 11 -~ -

higivr than Sl Scientists for Greenpeace say that radio- is naturally there.

public consultation process on the emission Paul's f-attwrirat will spent uranium active discharges — particularly of a gas The company’s repeated protestations
of radioactive waste. from more mnHum, presaurized-water rear- called Krypton 85—could have incalculable that Seflafield presents no danger to tin

As a result, the commissioning of Lhe plant tors in Britain, Germany, Japan and else- effects around the world. Mr. Ashuxst said it pnhHe have come under renewed questioning

at Sellafield in Cumbria in northwestern where, and turn it *nfo reusable fud, plus is considered safer tordease snail quantities mtbeLondon court case. The families of two

England has been pushed back until the new plutonium and a small residue of deadly B35 regulnriy, than to store it and risk a former plant workers are suing because of

year. Once the plant is put into use, experts high-level waste, which will be stored on the mqor escape. He said the radioactive tbs- cancer suffered by their children. Plaintiffs’

say, it mil cost at least £750 million (SI .2 site. Because the uranium oxide fuel is more c-kflrSes WOQ^ have no effect on surrounding attorneys said the cancers could have result-

billion) to decommission iL highly enriched and therefore more radioao- areas- ed from bigher-thag-nonnal doses of radia-

Environmental organizations, such as live than the fuel from the Magnox reactors. Residents contest this. In the neighboring tion recdv l by the drildrms* fathers, one of

Greenpeace or the local group Cumbrians it is correspondingly harder to reprocess. town of Seascale, the local physician already whom has (fieri of cancer.

As a result, the commissioning of Lhe plant tors in Britain, Germar
at Sellafield in Cumbria in northwestern where, and turn it into

Ptatppc Rngora/Ajcocr Fnfler-Pmc

FILLING UP—A Japanese helicopter transport sailing into Brest, France for refaeting. The
ship is to accompany a vessel carrying pbttonnmi from France to Japan later this month.

Slovaks, Under Fire, Hold Firm onDam
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Times Service

BRATISLAVA Czechoslovakia

—Bucking a storm of criticism and
threats from several nations, the

Slovak republic is digging in to de-

fend its nationalistic energy policy

— a policy that has diverted the

Danube River and has apparently

preserved two large nuclear reac-

tors that many Western experts say

should be dismantled.

As Hungary reviles Slovakia in

terms that once might have started

a war, Slovak officials stand firm.

Julius Binder, director of the Slo-

vak water enterprise that has just

completed a vast dam on the Dan-
ube at Gabcikovo, is particularly

harried.

“I’ve had phone calls from five

government ministers this morn-
ing, and we're trying to deal with a

case of sabotage that happened two
day ago," he said. “And it's not
even 9 A.M. yet.

“Right is on our side, and we
intend to stand fast,"

Slovakia is not yet sovereign;

representatives of the Czech and
Slovak republics have agreed that

the federation will split on Jan. 1.

But the republics' governments in

Prague and Bratislava are already

rushing to complete the details of

their drvorce.

Perhaps the thorniest intenia-

dona] problem Lhat Slovakia faces

stems from its determination to

generate as much electricity as pos-

sible, both for domestic industry

and to export to Western Europe.

Much poorer than Lhe Czech re-

public in almost all ways, Slovakia

faces an uphill battle for economic
survival and the sale of electricity

is crucial

More than half of Slovakia's

electricity is generated by its huge

nudcar complex at Jaslovske Bo-
hunice, where four Soviet-designed

plants turn out 440 megawatts
Mrih The Gabcikovo dam, which

sent its Etsl briefjolt of power into

Slovakia's grid in October, will gen-

erate some 720 megawatts.

Hungary is determined to fight

the dum .
despite the fact that when

the prqject began in 1977, Hungary
was an equal partner.

When opponents of Hungary’s

former Communist government

came to power in 1989, they an-

nounced plans to end the Gabci-

kovo project, which many Hungar-

ians had come to regard as a
symbol of high-handed Commu-
nist rule and Soviet domination.

Since 1989, Hungary has been

joined by several international en-

vironmental groups that say the

dam will destroy wildlife, flood

valuable land and damage one of

Europe's largest underground wa-
ter supplies.

Many Western nations take an
equally dim view of Slovakia’s nu-

Two°of the plants at Rohnnice

are relatively new and are regarded

by Western experts as fairly safe,

despite their lack of sealed enclo-

sures capable of confining radioac-

tive materia] during an accident.

But the other two lack even a sub-

stitute for such containment and
have many other deficiencies.

Ivan Selin, director of the U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
has visited Bohunice. He said in a
recent interview: “The old reactors

really look Stalinist old-fashioned

and dirty. It's a sloppy place.”

EC experts generally agree with

Mr. Selin, and the European Bank
for Reconstruction ana Develop-

ment has made credit to Slovakia

conditional on dosing down the

old reactors, known as WER-
440/230S.

But Bohunice’s director, Robert

Gunis, said in an interview that

Slovakia not only intended to con-

tinue operating the old pressurized-

waler reactors, but was seeking

Western expertise and credits to

modernize them.

An extensive tour of Bohunice

disclosed antiquated video moni-

tors and won computer keyboards

(with Cyrillic letters) in the main
control room, a bank of old-fasb-

ioned Soviet electrical relays in the

fire-control station and other aging

equipment But the turbine and re-

actor haTi« looked much like their

Western counterparts, except for

the absence of containments, and
elaborate safeguards to protect the

2.800 workers from radioactive

contamination.

A new double apron of electri-

fied fence was being installed, and
soldiers with submachine guns pa-

trolled the plant's perimeter,

against nuclear terrorists or other

threats.

The importance of security was
shown in late October at the Gabci-

kovo dam. As the finishing toadies

were put on the huge project, some-

one broke into the electronic sys-

tem controlling the brand-new
locks and destroyed two vital cir-

cuit boards, Mr. Binder said.

Whatever assaults it may face,

the giantdam is finished, and ships

traveling from the mouth of the

RhineatRotterdam wiD soon move
through its two locks on the way to

the Black Sea.

Hungarian insistence on demol-
ishing thedam notwithstanding

,
it

would take a nuclear bomb to re-

move it, and the filthy, olive-drab

Danube is already flowing through
its new channel

of security was

Swedes Oppose

JoiningEC,

Survey Shows
Ratters

STOCKHOLM — More
than half the people of Sweden
are against their country’s

joining the European Commu-
nity, a poll released Tuesday
showed.
According to the survey,

taken at the end (rf October, 53
percent of Swedish voters said

they would vote against EC
membership, up from 45 per-

cent in the previous month.

This is the highest level for

the opposition camp once the

private polling institute Sifo

began asking the question

three yean ago, a Sifo official

said.

Thirty percent were for

membership, down from 35

percent at the end of Septem-

ber. Tbc remaining 17 percent

were undecided, compared
with 21 percent in September.

There was a strong increase

in the number of women
against EC membership —61
percent in contrast to 46 per-

cent.

Sweden formally applied in

July 1991 tojoin the European
Community.

Hal Roach, Film Giant, Dies at 100,

Made Laurel andHardyFamous
By Peter B. Flint
New York Tima Service

Hal Roach, the writer, producer

and director who was a leader in

shaping American film comedy,

homeinBdAir, Califonria/Hewas
100.

Mr. Roach helped make stars of

Harold Lloyd, mil Rogers, Harry
Langdon and Charity Chase. He
mtmrhlra-d film to the

renowned team of Laurel and Har-

dy and created and shaped the in-

ventive “Our Gang” comedies, a
papularjuvenile senes.

The moviemaker won three

Academy Awards, including an
honorary one in 1984 for career

achievement, and was given a spe-

cial tribute at this year’s Oscar cer-

emony. The other two were for

shorts, “The Music Box.” a 1931

laurel and Hardy comedy about

lugging a piano np a staircase, and
“Bored of Education,” 15 minutes

of 1936 mischief and mayhem by
the “Our Gang” chums.

As chief of Hal Roach Studios

for nearly 4Q years, Mr. Roadi was
the executive producer of nearly

1,000 movies. He occasionally di-

rected, and he took part in the

scripting and gag-writing for many

Mr. Roach made stars of Janet

Gaynor and Mickey Rooney.

films. His 18-acre comedy factory

in Oliver City, California, was a

legendary prep school for perform-
ers, inducting Janet Gaynor, Jean
Harlow and Mickey Rooney, and
directors such as Frank Cajun, Leo
McCarty and George Stevens.
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Movies that Mr. Roadi directed

kdnded “One Million B.G," an
innovative 1940 spedal-effects

fihn.BJL Cririer of lheNewYo±
TfaneshaQeditas“amastapieceof

.

imaginative fiction.”

Mr. Roadi co-wrote many of
HynM l]flyf« lhrining «faiiilenm.

edies, induding the dassic “Safety

Last.”

Karl W. Detrisdi, 80,

Ft^tical Scientist

NEWYORK (NYT)— Kari W.
Dentsch, 80, a leading political sci-

entist, died erf cancer Saturday at.

tes home in Cambridge, Massadm-
setts. He was professor of govern-

ment emeritus at Harvard Univer-

sity and a former president of the

American Political Science Associ-

ation.

Mri Dentsdito an innovator in
applying quantitative methods to

sodal-sdaice research and in as-

sembling data on population move-
ments, languages and international

trade.

James Joseph Bebrttti, 82, the
former Latin patriarch erf Jerusa-
lem, died Sunday during a visit

there, the patriarchate has an-
nounced.

AT&T
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Tory Whips Work
To BringParty

IntoLineonEC
CaaptkdbpOirSiaffFnxt Dnpcdw

LONDON — British gpwem-

ment leaders on Tuesday exerted

string pressure an Conservative

rebels threatening to defeat

Prime Minister John Major in a

cridal parHamenwry vote an the

Maastricht Treaty on European

Union.

His primary threat in the

Wednesday night vote is from
within his own Conservative Par-

ty-

Independent assessments
placed at up to 30 the number of

Conservatives who have vowed to

cross over and vote with the La-

bor Party opposition, a mutiny

that wwjfd test the fn^Bc 21 -seat

Conservative majority in the

House of Commons.
The Liberal Democrats, with

20 sears, have pledged to support

the government on this issue.

In what was described as an
impassioned plea to some IS

hard-core Tory rebels, Mr. Major
is said to have argued that defeat

of the bill would, among other

things, cripple his ability to nego-

tiate at the Europe
summit meeting in Edinl

Dec. 11-11

Partly to assuage the Conserva-
tive dissidents, the government
oa Friday released the tea of the

bill it wifi introduce Wednesday,
entirety riimrnaiin^ the word
“Maastricht”

The modem, now officially

called the “European Communi-
ties Bill, **

is brief and vague. It

states that it “recognizes that ibe

United Kingdom should play a
leading role in the development

of the European Community to

achieve a free-market Europe

w „
toa T i—rinrfflmtm open to accession by other Eun>

Prime Minister Major was straining on Tuesday to. see how he pean democracies.”—ij . *-— * ” ”
ration. if Mr. Major loses on Wednes-

day, the government is expected

to seel; a quick confidence vote.

Mr. Major, some of his colleagues

'alive whips, who
have enormous influence over the

career prospects of their col-

leagues, were stepping up their

campaign Tuesday to persuade
the waverers.

Mr. Major, himself a former
whip, was pressing a “charm of-

fensive,” meeting with groups of

Conservative politicians, both re-

bels and prO'Earopeans.

Both sides say they are confi-

dent of a narrow victory for their

opposing positions. As few as

half a datca votes hold the key to

victory.

Mr. Major has backed away
from threats he made last month
to call a general election or step

down if party rebels block Ins

attempts to get on with ratifica-

tion of the Maastricht treaty.

Government officials, mean-
while; said Tuesday that Mr. Ma-
jor would meet Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of Germany on Nov. 1

1

in Britain. (Reuters, AFPt

Danish Plan Rejected

France and Spain on Tuesday
ruled out changing the Maas-
tricht treaty to meet Denmark’s
demands for a special status,

Reuters reported from Paris.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonza-
lez of Spain, speaking after talks

in Paris with President Francois

Mitterrand, said that Denmark’s
proposals for exemptions from
key provisions required as unac-
ceptable rewriting of the treaty.

The French European affairs

minister, Elisabeth Guigoa, said

Tuesday that France would study
Denmark’s proposals, but she
ruled oat any renegotiation of tbe

treaty provisions.

U.S. to Free 5 of24 Malaysians Seized in Boston
New York Tima Smite

BOSTON— Five of 24 Malaysians jailed

without criminal charges last month by federal

immigration officials will be allowed to retain

home as soon as arrangements can be made; a

judge has ruled, but the fate of die 19 others was
unclear.

The 19 Malaysians remained entangled in a
legal case against their tour guide who is

charged with smuggling two people Info the

country.

In a hearing on Monday in federal district

court, an assistant UJ3. attorney, Carole

Schwartz, suggested that the remaining group

l min the Boston area

rowu expense until the trial of the guide,

Chee-kheong, because they may be
neededas witnesses.

Some defense lawyers said they were led to

befieve that tbeir cheats would be allowed to

leave the country after nwKng videotaped de-

positions in the case this week. But at a nearing

Monday, Ms. Schwartz said that because Mr.
Choang’s lawyer bad refused to agree to allow

the videotapes as evidence in the trial, the

witnesses mighthave to stay until the end of the

cases.

" The 24 Malaysians were tMniwl by imma-

ition officials mi Oct 22 after an inspector
came concerned about possible visa viola-

tions. defease lawyers said. Some of the law-
yers, who say they are outraged by the deten-
tions, also said tharclients werejailed formore
than eight days without being appointed coun-
sel

While die Immigration and Naturalization

Servicehaspowers to detain aliens indefinitely,

his supposed to provide detainees with access

to consular officials and lawyos if requested,

the lawyers sakL The issue of whetherthedelay

in appointing counsel was improper was to be

taken tq? at another hearing.

In Caribbean 'Utopia,’ Time for Change
By Howard W. French

Vfir York Tuna Saner

GEORGETOWN. Guyana—la
1953, Winston GturchiQ moved to

prevent the loss of Guyana, a rich

land that Anthony Trollope <ncc
described as “the one and true uto-

pia ol the Caribbean." by sending

to jail Cbcddi Jagan, the colony's

newly elected Marxist prime emus*
ICf.

The United Suites later repeat-

edly joined efforts with Britain to

deny office to Mr. Jagan. an un-
abashed Siaiinki who, tapping his

people’s hints from slavey 2nd in-

dentured servitude, was among the

first leaders of the Third Wand to

hoist a Marxist banner.

For Mr. Jagan. the wheels of
history have turned slowly.

Bui with the mighty British F.m-

e
rc a thing of the past, and a num-
x of U.S. presidents having cease

and gone, the silver-haired 74-year-

old returned to office as president

last month after winning his coun-
try's first free elections in three

decades.

If much has changed in the world

in the time between Mr. Jagan’s

political emergence nearly bah' a

century ago and his triumphant re-

turn. however, time often ’seems to

have stood still in Guyana.
Since the West backed his sup-

posedly more moderate former
lieutenant, Forbes Burnham, al-

lowing him to usher in indepen-

dence in 1966, Guyana has receded

into a long isolation and tense ra-

cial divisions.

Mr. Burnham- who died is 19S5.

quickly proved to be anything but
moderate.

Leading a racially based party

composed largely of the descen-

dants of former African slaves, he
espoused a communist-inspired

ideology he called “cooperative so-

cialism.’*

Detractors say it was a thin cover

for a thuggisb system of personality

cult, graft- and cronyism.

Mr. Burnham was succeeded by
Desmond Hovte, his hand-picked

mime minister from the governing

People's National Congress.
Though his party had long main-
tained itself in power by rigging a

string of elections, diplomats say

foreign and domestic economic
pressure cornered Mr. Hoyte into

accepting the internationally moni-
tored vote this year.

Meanwhile, Guyana's wealth—
from its reserves of bauxite, gold,

diamonds, and timber to its agri-

cultural potential, thought by some
to be the greatest in South America
— west untapped.

Unlike most Third World coun-
tries, whose populations are boom-
ing, Guyana has more people who
fire the country’s misery each year— mostly to the United States —
than are bom here.

Although it is 83,000 square

miles (215.000 square kilometers)

in area, Guyana has a population

cow of only 750.000.

If Guyana seems frozen in time.

Mr. Jagan also professes to be
much the same man philosophical-

ly that he was when his People’s

Progressive Party, then a Marxist-

inspired atlianrg of Ilians and
blacks, overwhelmingly won the

colonial elections in 1953.

He served as chief minister for

six months until Britain, chaining a

“communist plot." suspended the

constitution and installed an inter-

im government.

While the sharp edges have been

smoothed— in recent years he has

quietly dropped the communist la-

nd— be clearly feels more vindi-

cated than cheated by histoiy.

“Had i! not been for the' Cold
War. Guyana could have been a

model country for what you might
call socialism with a human face,"

Mr. Jagan said.

“Time and history are on our

side. It will only take us longer

new”
To solre a housing crisis in the

crumbling capital Georgetown.
Mr. Jagan says workers organized

tn cooperatives will be equipped

with portable sawmills to carve out

new settlements in the country's

vast .Amazonian wilderness.

Land must be distributed, and

education must be universal and

free, be says. A transportation cri-

sis is to be eased b> manufacturing

bicycles.

Even as the world lines up new
aid for Guyana, which was
shunned by most donors until it

held democratic elections, diplo-

mats worry that what many de-

scribe as Mr. Jagan’s dreamy un-

convauionaliiy could further slow

the advancement of a country now-

poised for takeoff.

Others worry that deep divisions

between a large black minority and

the Asian Indian majority, of which

Mr. Jagan has Ions been seen as the

historic leader, could degenerate

into ethnic violence.

Guyana's Indian majority is a

legacy of British policy after IS33.

when slavery was abolished and the

cotoniatists brought in indentured

servants by the hundreds of thou-

sands from India to work the terri-

tory’s vast sugar plantations.

“'Hus is Utemost racially divided-

society I’ve ever been in,” said

Dennis King, an international ejec-

tions expert with the Carter Center
at Emory University, in Georgia,

who helped organic the country’s

vote.

Racial tensions briefly threat-

ened to derail the elections after

disturbances broke out in the capi-

tal and some provincial towns.

Already la Georgetown, where
most of the black population is

concentrated, each decision of the

new government, from land distri-

bution questions to moves aimed at

clearing the sidewalks of vendors’

stalls, has been examined through
the polarizing filter of race.

In matters of race, too, however,

Mr. Jagan. whose chief of stall, like

Several ministers, is black, ex-

presses. bis own serene brand of

optimism.

“We are concerned primarily

about working people, and roost

working people are black,” be said.

"Eighty percent of the people of

Guyana are poor, and, as we rise

together, the cause for unrest will

no longer be there.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Military and Families

May Slay PutLonger
The nomadic existence of the

U.SL military may be ending, the

Los Angela Times reports. As
militarybudgetsgrow smaller, as

overseas bases become fewer and
as the range of weapons grows,
nuMtarv personnel and their fam-
ilies are expected to remain in

tilt United States for longer peri-

ods and to serve at bases of their

own choosing.

That win allow many of them
for the first time to put down
roots in their communities, ob-

served Lieutenant General Wil-

liam H, Reno, who retired re-

cently as the army’s deputy chief

of staff for personnel He noted

that soldiers, whonow move vir-

tually every three years, could in

the future “literally pull a full

career in one base with one ex-

cursion out” to a foreign coun-

try.

General John R. Galvin, who
retired in June after a 30-year

army cares; half spent outside

the United States, said, “Perhaps
we’ve been too isolated.”

Already there is an expression

for the newphenomenon: home-
steading. Some officers welcome
the prospect, others do not. But

most concede that frequent
moves are costly tn an era of
tighter budgets, and can exact a

: heavy emotional cost on families

! as well. That can mean fewer re-

enlistments and the expense of

training replacements.

Short Takes
After high-definition televi-

sion, high-definition compact
discs. Or High Definition Com-
patible Digital as it is called by

Pacific Microsonics Inc. of

Berkeley, California- Compact
discs, or CD's, have long been
criticized for failing to produce
the warm, rich, full sound or the

best vinyl records. The reason U
that CD's hare a frequency of

only 22.000 cycles a second; Pa-

cific says its technique records

up to a million cycles a second.

Tbe new system is compatible
with ordinary CD players. Sony
has been working on a similar

system, but The New York
Times reports. “One who has

heard both found David's solu-

tion superior to Goliath's.”

A federal districtjudge hi Den-
ver has struck down a 57-year-

old U.S. law that prevents brew-

ers from printing the alcoholic

content of their beer on the la-

bels. But Judge Zita Weinshienk
upheld a statute that bans adver-

tisements mentioning a brand’s

potency. The labeling ban dates

to the end of Prohibition, when
Congress was concerned that

publicizing alcohol content
would set off potency wars. That
is still an issue. But today, a

spokeswoman for the Coors
, brewery contends, consumers
are more interested in lower-aj-

;
cobol drinks, and warn the labd-

I
ing information to help them
choose a milder beer. Most U.S,

J

beer bas from 32 to 3.9 percent
! alcohol.

i

|

Of tbe 2 ntiffioo bushels of ap-

;
pks grown eveiy year in Massa-

;
ebusetts. 60 percent are sold at

!
retail right at the orchard. Many

[

customers sare money and have
• fun by picking their own. At or-

,
chords welcoming tbe public,

i said David Lynch, president rtf

I the state's fruit growers' assoeda-

j

lion. “It has pretty much come to

j

the point where you have to have

I

doughnuts and caramel apples

\ and pie. What people are realty

! looking for is not a food bargain

but a way to kin a Sunday after-

noon. But it is also a good deal

for the farmer.”

When Shirley Booth, tbe stage

and screen star who died last

month at 94, was married to

Herb Gardner, tbe radio actor,

the two of them took an ocean
anise. Among the passengers

was a stunning young woman
who was traveling alone. When
Miss Booth caught her spouse

sneaking out of the young lady’s

cabin, so the story goes, he said,

“Well, now you know. Fm ajew-
el thief.”

Asked about this tale, Miss
Booth laughed and said, “Not
true. Herb made it up and
thought it was so funny I under-
stand he’s telling it about his

present wife.”

Arthur Higbee
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“Being a young global company can cause the doesnt mean turning everything upside down,

occasional growing pain but it has a lot of It has always been a part of our culture. We now

advantages. We can avoid the mistakes made have 40 highly independent business units,

by our older brothers. For us. decentralization My job is to set the framework. And give them

Akzo is one of the world’s leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63,000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. Fbr moreinformation, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC/H 1 . P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB Amhem, the Netherlands. Telephone [3 11 85 66 22 66.

room to move within it I'm involved, but I don’t

interfere. Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. It’s all part of

creating the right chemistry."

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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A Secrecy-Shrouded U.S. SpyAgency Shivers in the Spotlight
By Eric Schmitt
ViH Viri r«*W Atuiv

WASHINGTON — Fur more than 30
sears it was the government's golden

agency. with seemingly limitless budgets

and .t mandate to develop the nation’s

nil*! dazzling spy technology.

But few people outside Washington
even knew about it. So secret wjs the

agency, hidden in the Pentagon, (hat even

t;.« name and very existence were classi-

fied information until six weeks ago.

No more. The National Reconnais-

sance Office, which develops and oper-

ates America's spy satellites, is coming in

from the cold to a" not-so-warm welcome.

The agency's primary mission, to give

Washington space-based eyes and ears to

monitor the Soviet government and mili-

tary. has largely vanished. Its budget is

suddenly shrinking and its staff is blink-

ing hard as it steps gingerly into the

spotlight in the greater openness encour-

aged by the director of central intelli-

gence. Robert NL Gates.

Other government agencies are pres-

suring it to share information it has long

kept to itself—data that could help them
monitor climjte or aid drug enforcement.

The changes have sent tremors through

the intelligence establishment, the Penta-

gon and a small duster of private compa-
nies that have relied on the agency to p3y

for some i*f the country's most exotic

research.

The financial shock for aerospace gi-

ants like TRW. Lockheed. Boeing and
Hughes Aircraft may be modest, but the

threat to elite research operations is seen

as a potentially serious blow to America's

ability to produce state-of-the-art elec-

tronics and optics.

The reconnaissance office itself is dis-

guised in the air force organization and
budget, its top officials known as “black

ham" because theirjobs arc hidden in the

so-called black, or secret, recesses of Pen-
tagon operations.

Supervision is shared by lite secretary

of defense and the director of central

intelligence.

Congress, in timing the S30 billion

intelligence budget by about 8 percent

for the fiscal year that started Ocl 1.

singled out the reconnaissance office*s S6
billion budget for the largest reductions.

The inidligencc budget is handled by
Congress in secret, with most of it em-
bedded in (he Pentagon budget

No less important to the future of the

agency is the recommendation that its

satellite program be reorganized. A clas-

sified study prepared last summer for Mr.
Gates also proposed eliminating one of

the electronic eavesdropping satellites

now in orbit

A CIA spokesman. Peter Earnest said

a 13-memher panel headed by R. James
Woolsey. a senior arms negotiator in the

Bush administration, was directed to ex-

amine ways to “streamline, consolidate,

reduce or’ enhance” the reconnaissance

office's programs with a minimal effect

on intelligence collection.

Mr. Woolsey’s recommendations were

Other arms of

government are

pressuring the agency

to share data that could

help monitor climate

or aid drug enforcement

“well received” in late August Mr. Ear-

nest said, but he gave no details.

What is happening to the reconnais-

sance office illustrates the pains felt by
other agencies like the CIA and ibe Na-
tional Security Agency, as they are forced

to rethink their missions, cut their spend-

ing. turn their technology to new targets

and operate more in the open.
The intelligence establishment’s secu-

rity worries in the post-cold war world

are likely to focus on the illegal spread of

missiles and nuclear and chemical weap-

ons. drug smuggling and arms-comrtri

violations.

Since its establishment on Aug. 25,

I960, after an American U-2 spy plane
was shot down over the Soviet Union, the

reconnaissance office has been one of the
government's most secretive agencies. Its

main offices are in mom 4C-956 behind
locked double doors at the Pentagon.

Typically, the office has been headed
by a senior civilian air force official in

charge of research or space programs,
and only last month did the Pentagon
officially acknowledge that the recon-
naissance office was part of his job. Hie
current director is Martin C. Faga, a 51-

year-okl former satellite specialist at the

CIA.
The agency's job is to develop and

operate picture-taking and electronic

eavesdropping satellites. The National

Security Agency analyzes the electronic

transmissions; the CIA and several mili-

tary offices review the digital photo-

graphs the satellites send back.

Despite the disclosure last month, the

reconnaissance office continues to

shroud itself in secrecy. Industry analysts

estimate the agency’s $6 billion annual
budget is the second-largest in the intelli-

gence community, behind that of the Na-
tional Security Agency.
Mr. Faga conceded in a recent inter-

view that his office was experiencing

pangs, trying to balance its traditional

mission with the kind of openness that

Mr. Gates has urged and which led to the

official disclosure of the reconnaissance
3gency.

“The perfect world is where we have all

the information and he. whoever, the

adversary is in this context, has none and
knows nothing about what we know,”
Mr. Faga said.

When asked exactly what new requests

policymakers were demanding of his

agency and how that affected satelliteagency and how that affected satellite

deployment, Mr. Faga paused for about
IQ seconds before finally answering, “It's

just hard to answer that because of classi-just hard to answer that because of classi-

fication.”

But there is a growing clamor from the

Environmental Protection Agency, the

Interior Department and scores of scien-

tists inside and outside the government
for more information that could hdp
mapmakers, climate experts, environ-

mental planners and narcotics agents.

The administration is forming a group
of private and government scientists to

review secret information and help offi-

cials determine how broadly to mare iL

“We’re spending a lot of money on
these satellites,” said John E Pike, the

director of space policy for the Federa-
tion of American Scientists. “They need
to be looking for creative ways to make
this more widely useful for the country.”
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as

there’s been air traffic to control.

In the 1950’s when U.S. commercial aviation called for more

effective air traffic control, Raytheon supplied the radars

and the displays.

Today, Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems

of Canada, Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now
we’re providing the government of Norway with new radars

and their, first totally integrated radar and flight data

processing systems.

In the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation

Administration's new Advanced Automation System, de-

veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad

range of critical data.

The world's skies won’t get any emptier. So we’re constantly

planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems,

advanced enough for the crowded skies of tomorrow.

Send us more challenges.
The same “can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader

in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.
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Kenya Sets Elections for Dec. 7
NAIROBI (Rcuteisj—Kenya will bolditsfi^

26 vtars on Dec 7 Kenyan television reported Tuesday. The report,

S^dby^BBC b^doftl* Kenyan decUnal eonmaMo.

had announced tire election dale.
e and him, k..

*

baa announced roe erection rare.
.

,

The naming of the day ends weeks of

President Daniel arap Moi. As president, Mr.

tnHanses the erf his ruling Kenya African National Urnon. There

are about 10 opposition groups but only three are epos*””
pose any challenge: the Democratic Party of former Vice iresdeatMwai

KBnki and the So wings of *e divided Forum for the Restoration erf

Democracy.

Cambodia Wants to DeployTroops
BANGKOK (NYT) — The Cambodian government cajkd Tugday

forthe United Nations to abandon a disarmament plan ror Cambotfia so

government troops could return to the field to battle Khmer Rouge

guerrillas, who have refused to disarm.
, „ . . . .

The government also said that the Khmer Rouge, the Maoist-inspired

rebels who are the most powerful of three guerrilla groups to join in a

United Nations peace settlement, should be expdled from the Supreme

National CotmoL The council was established to assist the United

Nations in bringing about a lastingpeace in Cambodia after its nearly 13-

yeardvQ war. ... _ „ . .

A government spokesman, Khicu Khanarith, said in Phnom Penn that

the government wanted the United Nations to declare an official aid to

the disarmament phase of the peace process. “We want troops that have

been cantoned to go back to their positions,” he said. UN officials in

Phnom Penh had no immediate cessment on the request.

Sofia Sentences Ex-Chief to 10 Years
SOFIA (AP) — Geoq? Atanasov, the country's former Communist

prime mndster, was convicted of embozlemeat and sentenced to lOyears

m prison by the Supreme Court <m Tuesday.

Mr. Atanasov, 59, the last leader under the Todor Zhivkov, had been

charged with arisappropriating about $8^000 allocated to a charity fund

for orphans. A co-defendant, former Economics Minister Sloyan Ov-

charcrv, 50, was sentenced to nine years. Mr. Atanasov, who was arrested

in April, has maintamed his innocence, sayinghe and Mr. Ovclurov were

victims of a poetical trial

Mr. Atanasovwas the latest trf a taring of fomrer officials sentenced for

economic crimes committed during the Communist era. Mr. Zhivkov,

who was overthrown in 1989, was sentenced in September to sewn years

for embezzling some $85,000.

Comt lifts Hurdle to HoneckerTrial
BERLIN (AFP)—The Federal Court of Justice, Germany's supreme

legal authority, lifted the final obstacle Tuesday to the trial of theformer

East Gennan leader. Erich Honecker.
In a ruling that effectively confirmed the appropriateness of the

manslaughter charges against Mir. Honecker, thecourt tmhdd 9* and 18-

month sentences against two East German bender guards who shot ami
kiQeda fugitive at theBafin Wallin 1984. Thecourt ruled thattheguards

had “committed thegravest possible vitiation of human rights” by firing

at an unarmed fugitive.

Mr. Honecker. ^l whohas fiver cancer, and five other members (rf tire

former East Germany’s Supreme Defense Council go on trial Nov. 12 on
charges that they committed mansfaugiter by ordering bordergoaxds to

.

open fire an East Germanswho tried to floe to the West. ,
:j

FranceDelaysaDefense Agreement
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—Francehasdelayed approval ofan agreement

among nations of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization on setting

moreAnnulfinks between the affianceand the western European Umon, !

diplomats said Tuesday.
They said all 16 allies had agreedin principle lastweek anhow to set up;

formal Holes between die two organizations, founding *rrhnng* of

documents and coordination erf m»ringc to hdp. rmmagr European
security.

The agreement follows months of arguments between those who fear

that that trans-Atlantic ties that are at die heart of NATO could be
weakened if the Western European Umon undercut it, and those who
want moreindependent European defenses. But France; which strongly
favors an independent European defense; asked fee a delay Tuesday in
final approval of the agreement, saying it wanted more rime to
all the details.

North Rebuffs Seoul’s Hot-lineIdea u
SEOUL (Renters)—North Korea on Tuesday rejected South Korean

proposals far talks on cstahHshtng a military hot fine and arranging
exdnmge visits by war-divided families, a Seoul spokesman said.

Thespokesman for tireSouth-North Diakwne Office said NorthKorea
refused to accept the South's talks schedule until Seoul war
games scheduled for next year with UJS. troops. Seoul and Washington
announced last month that a new round of Team Spirit okrugs would
be carried out next spring. The exercise was cancded tins year after the
two Koreas signed a nonaggrcssion pact in December.
North Korea has threatened to call off all dialogue and contact with

Seoul if the: South resumes military exercises with the United States. The
South retaliated by saying there trould be no coononBC cooperation with
Pyongyang unless it apologized fora spy ring that the Sooth said it had
uncovered, and accepted SeouFsdemand for mutual nuclear inspections.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Austrian Ahfines has begun twice-weekly flights from Vienna to

Timisoara. Romania, near the Yugoslav border, effectively providing
travelers with a way around the United Nations embargo against Bel-
gradc. Sources in Belgradesaid holds have arranged for buses to run to
Timisoara, 160 kflometers away, timed to ferry air passengers. (Reuters)

The Faeroe Mauds has opened its first over-the-counter Honor stare.
Untilnow, islanders had toorder liquorand wineftom Denmark, miMcct
to a ration of 12 bottles every three months. (Rotten)

AngolaTruce Holds

Despite Some Clashes
LUANDA, Angola — Govern-

ment and rebel forces reportedly
clashed outside Luanda on Tues-
day. but the capital was generally
quiet under a UN-sponsored truce
after days of bloodshed that killed

as many as 1.000 people.

Among those reportedly killed

ere the UNITA rebels’ second inwere the UNITA rebels' second in
command and a nephew of Jonas
Savimbi. the rebel leader.

People ventured out in Luanda
for the first time since battlesfor the first time since battles

erupted in the city Saturday. But
tensions remained high, and many
people feared that the country was
headed forrenewed civil war after a
year under a peace accord.

The police used an overnight
curfew to disperse armed bond*
that had carried out a brutal house-
to-bewse manhunt for members of
Mr. Savimhfs National Union for
the Total Independence of Angola.

The United Nations and Portu-
gal continued behind-the-scenes ef-
forts with UNITA and the govern-
ing Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola, to try to oe-
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mem a fragile cease-fire. Portu-
guese officials said.

The two parties are holding se-

cret negotiations to exchange pris-

oners, “as a sign of good faith, the
officials added.

Portuguese officials confirmed
reports that two top UNITA offi-

cials— the movement’s vice presi-
dent. Jcremias Chitunda. and Salu-
peto Pena. Mr. Savimbi’s nephew'
and right-hand man — bod been
killed, apparently while trving to
flee the capital.

Witnesses said Tuesdav that a
convoy of military vehicles moved
out of Luanda toward northeastern
Bengo Province, where UNITA re-
bels were reported last week to
have massed 7.000 soldiers.

Some fighting was reported in
the towns of Yuma and Caxitojust
outside the capital, and shooting
was occasionally heard in the rftv’s
sprawling shantytowns.

In a statement, the government

!

army said 14 top UNITA officers
had been captured during fighting

‘

in the capital, in which bands of

.

armed civiliansjoined with govern-
ment police anus against UNITA.

_

Aoording to stale radio. UN-

!

1TA leaders might he traded for
three senior government officials

’

seized by UNITA last week.
The recent problemsbegan after •

UNITA ran second to the ruling
’

party in the parliamentary elec- •

lions, and Mr. Savimbi trailed the
incumbent. Eduardo do*Santos, in

]
the presidential race. Although
Untied Nations observers deemed 1

the balloting generally free and
lair. Mr. Savimbi charged that the *

vote was rifled.
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UN Plea to Croatia:

Reopen Doors to

Bosnian Refugees
Rti PU r-i < .By Chuck Sudetic

Tr»M fS/**
7""® Stnkr

hI^!I?LAVGRAD * Bosnia-
Herzegovma — The United Na-
tions refugee relief agScy £
P®*Jl

d Taesday to CmLia^

amassed

parliament on Tuesday. Reuters re-
ported Tuesday. Deputies in the
parliament's upper house voted, 18
to 17, against endorsing the no-
confidence vote passed by the low.
er bouse Monday. The approval of

... * w houses was necessary for Mr.
~ of displaced people who Panic’s removal.]
here after fleeing Serbian Croatia’s government shut itsi

— ••wuifi acrpian
[ast w«k during the fall of

‘T
he
?WIe^ definitely flee-

mg for their lives/’ Ron Redmond,
spokesman for the United Nations
ttigft Commissioner for Refugees,
said ai a press conference inrw
va- believe they deserve en-
try.

Between 20,000 and 25.000 peo-
ple, mostly women, children and
the elderly, walked 40 kOoraeters
U5 miles) over high mountains
From Jajce to Travnik. Doctors
here estimated that at least 30 peo-
ple died during the trip.

[In Belgrade, Serbian national-
ists failed to force a vote of no-
confidence in Prime Minister Mi-
lan Panic through the federal

WarClaitns

Last Victim at

SarajevoZoo
Return

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Her-
zegovina — The last animat in

Sarajevo’s zoo, a brown bear,
has died of starvation.

“We took him some bread,
an apple, last Wednesday, but
he was too weak to eat than,”
said Pal Takac. a zoo worker.
“He died the next day."

“I was sad to see him die
after all these months, but at
least his suffering is over."

The bear survived longer
than any other animat in cap-
tivity at the zoo in the Bosnian
capital, which has been under
siege for seven months, by eat-

ing two other bears that shared

its cage.

The cage is just 100 meters
from Serbian forces and has
been exposed to regular sniper
and mortar fire. “We tried to

feed the bear as often as we
could, but when the leaves fdl

from the trees it was nearly

impossible because the snipers

could see us easily," Mr.Takac
said. One zookeeper was shot

dead and another wounded
while attempting to feed the
animals

border three months ago to Bosni-
ans who do not have relatives in
Croatia or visas far foreign coun-
tries.

"The world that now asks us to
accept them has not distinguished
itself in offering us help," Croatia’s

president, Franjo Tadjman. said
Tuesday at a press conference in
Zagreb.

Before closing the frontier, Cro-
atia admitted about 600,000 refu-

gees from the fighting in Bosnia
and Herzegovina.
On Monday, the head of Cro-

atia's office for refugees and dis-

placed persons said that Croatia
could admit no more Bosnians be-
cause it bad nowhere to put them.
“There is absolutely no possibili-

ty of Croatia accepting any more
refugees from Bosnia and Herzego-
vina," said Adalbert Redic
An official of (he United Na-

tions refugee relief agency's office

in the Croatian city of Spat, Fabri-
zio Hochschidd, said: “We don’t
have an exact number for the refu-

gees who’ve gathered on the bor-

der, but it’s in the thousands. Peo-

ple are trickling across despite the

government’s tough stand.**

A surgeon, Dr. Ben Markin,
said: “Withmy own eyes I saw how
people were lolled while they fled.

One tractor was hit with a shell,

and seven dead bodies were pulled

from it"

Hundreds of refugees dept over-

night in corridors in an untreated

Red Cross shelter in a Pesuge
school
Nevenko Lode, a Croat who has

spent five days on the road, slept in

a car Monday night with his wife

and four children.

“When we got back from the

border they told us there was no
mare room,” Mr. Lode said. “We
have to wait here until we can get

messages to our relatives abroad."

Kata Randc, 66, a Croat from a

village above Ja/ce, said she and her

husband had walked most of the

way to the Croatian border.

“Why win no foreign countries

accept usT sobbed a Muslim Slav

woman who refused to give her

name. “Thw refuse to give us

weapons to defend ourselves. Now
my husband and my sister have
been killed.”

“I would be willing to go any-
where/* she sakL
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A Bosnian Croat placing a candle at the grave of a relative on Tuesday.

Kameti Pwc.Wcacn

HARASS; Europeans Start to Flirt With the Problem

(Condoned from page I)

that flirtation and sensuality are

pan, of the spice of life and should

not be renounced.

“Compliments about the way a

woman looks are not generally con-

sidered bad taste here." said Coro
Mira, who is in charge of women’s
affairs in Spain’s largest labor

group. “If a woman were offended

by condiments, she’d have a hard

time claiming harassment. It's an
accepted pan of our culture."

Perhaps unsurprisingly, it is also

in the south, where the peccadillos

of politicians are not matters of

state and rarely even topics of gos-

sip, that occasional sex scandals

involving public figures in the

United States have caused most
amusement and puzzlement, to

men and often even to women.
Yet,just asconcerns about sexu-

al equality were imported from
across the Atlantic two decades

ago. Europe’s new debate about
sexual harassment also has its roots

in the United States and, particu-

larly. in the publicity surrounding

the charges leveled lastyear against

Judge Clarence Thomas. Many Eu-
ropean men thought it oddly Amer-
ican that his nomination to (he Su-

preme Coon should be threatened

by assertions that he had sexually

harassed a former associate, Anita

F. HBL Some even suggested that

feminism was running amok.
But the case also prompted gov-

ernments, labor unions, women's
organizations, and employers’ as-

sociations is Europe to look more
dasety at the problem, and they

found that no less than in the Unit-

ed States, many women felt they

were victims of sexual harassment

in (he workplace.

“Widening awareness has a lot to

do with the Thomas case." said

Denise KingsmiH a London barris-

ter who often handles sex-discrimi-

nation cases. “Ten years ago, it was
difficult lo explain to people what
sexual harassment was and whether
it existed. Now I discuss the many
subtle ways that harassment oc-

curs."

Purificacidn Gutierrez Lopez,
head of the Women's Institute in

Spain, said the problem has always
existed. "But the fact that it is now-

recognized and talked about means
we have started dealing with it,"

she said. “So far, though, Spanish
women are only just beginning to

understand that sexual harassment
is an offense:"

European experts say there is of-

ten a gray area in workplace rela-

tionships — off-color jokes, re-

counting of sexual fantasies,

discussion of pornography, insis-

tent invitations — that many men
do not regard as sexual harassment

and some employers do not consid-

er meriting disciplinary action.

The EC code describes sexual

harassment as "unwanted conduct
of a sexual nature or other conduct
based on sex affecting the dignity

ofwomen andmen atwork, includ-

ing unwelcome physical verbal or

nonverbal conduct."

In practice, though, while some
countries have specific legislation

addressing, say, the offer of a pro-

motion in exchange for sexual rela-

tions, others are now interpreting

existing laws to cover sexual ha-
rassment

In northern Europe, where the

concept of women’s rights is more
deeply entrenched, governments
and unde unions have set up spe-

cial offices to receive complaints.

The German minister for women
and youth. Angela Merkel has pro-

posed more severe punishment —
including loss of pay— for offend-

ers.

Courts and ombudsmen in many
countries are increasingly ruling in

favor of women when rases come
to trial even though most are set-

tled out of court Michael Rubin-
stein, an American who edits the

Equal Opportunities Review in

London, said that on average, half

the complaints brought by women
in Britain are sustained. “Tribunals

here tend to believe people who
claim to have been harassed," he
said. "In many cases in the United
States, the question is asked: Did
she provoke it?"

Penalties in Britain are

by law to £10,000 (516.000). But
the Industrial Tribunal can also

recommend suspension or transfer

of an offender, and a woman em-
ployed by the London Fire Brigade
recently won the equivalent of

S40.000 in damages when she
brought a case of criminal assault

for verbal and physical abuse of a

sexual nature by colleagues.

There are also signs that women
in Italy, as elsewhere, are tired of
being the targets of gratuitous sex-

ual allusions.
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that boards have allowed en-
trenched management to stay in

place ai troubled companies.

And momentum continues to

build. Directors at Westinghousc
Electric Corp., International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Sears.

Roebuck & Co. have been feeling

the heat.

A Stanford University law pro-

fessor. Joseph A Grundfest. a for-

mer member of tire Securities and
Exchange Commission, soon will

release a study showing that, as

many have suspected, an active

board boosts stock value. At the

troubled companies he looked at.

shareholders gained billions of dol-

lars when boards once perceived to

be passive look action, Mr. Gnmd-
fest said.

The California Public Employ-
ees’ Retirement System, the na-

tion's largest public pension fund
and a pioneer of shareholder activ-

ism. might reduce the number of

companies it invests in to several

hundred from more than 1,300.

said the fund’s general counsel,

Richard H. Koppcs. The goal is to

create a portfolio small enough that

officials of the fund can get to

know each company so they ran
become knowledgeable allies with

management.

Even Austin P. Sullivan Jr., a

spokesman for General Mills Inc..

a company whose chairman and
chief executive officer bas crusaded

against stockholder activism, has

been embracing the notion of shar-

ing information with the former

enemy.

“It’s foolish not to talk to inves-

tors." he said recently. “If you
buDd credibility over time," he
said, institutional shareholders will

"stick with you,” even in down-
turns.

In the past. Mr. Sullivan has ar-

gued that large institutional inves-

tors are short-term owners interest-

ed only in a company’s immediate
horizon, not its long-term health.

But shareholder activists have long

disputed that view.

“In fact, our members hold their

stock for a longer period of time on
average" — seven years — "than
the average CEO stays in office,"

said Anne Hansen, deputy director

of the Council of Institutional In-

vestors. The council represents 70
of the largest American pension
funds, which control more titan

$400 billion.

Large shareholders support rela-

tionship investing because it is in

their interest. Historically, these in-

stitutions sold their stock and
bought into other companies if

they did not approve of the way
management performed.

Bui now their holdings are so

extensive that they have little ma-
neuvering room in the stock mar-
ket

Rostock Apologizes

For Insult to Jews
CDKpilrd fry Our Staff From btspolches

ROSTOCK. Germany — The
East German city of' Rostock,

whose reputation has been tar-

nished by rightist riots, apologized

to Jews on Tuesday for a city offi-

cial's suggestion that the' true

homeland of German Jews was Is-

rael.

“In the name of the city govern-

ment. I ask for forgiveness for these

offending remarks." said Mayor
Manfred-Kiaus Kilimann.

After visiting the scene of anti-

foreigner violence in Rostock on

Monday. Ignatz Bubis. a German
Jewish’ comm unitv leader, was

asked by a local Christian Demo-
cratic Union official whether his

real home was in Israel, cot Germa-
ny.

The official. Karl-Heinz
Schmidt, resigned after being
fiercely criticized for the remarks.

“Schmidt implied that Jews have

no home in Germany and belong

instead in Israel,” Mr. Kilimann
said. He added that the people of

Rostock “put great value on Jewish

life reviving" within the city.

Mr. Kilimann also criticized

what he said was the news media's

portrayal of Rosiock as a xenopho-
bic city, following rightist mob at-

tacks in August on hostels for for-

eign asylum-seekers.

“1 have the feeling we’re being

made the scapegoat for all of Ger-
many," he said, noting that rightist

violence had occurred regularly in

many other towns in recent
months.

Mr. Bubis said Tuesday that

Jews in Germany often beard in-

sensitive remarks like the one made
by Mr. SchmidL

"I hear things like that very of-

ten," he said in Berlin.

Mr. Bubis visited Rostock to sur-

vey the former hostel Tor foreign

asylum seekers that youth gangs
gutted in August.

Mr. Bubis told German radio

that racism was not something pe-

culiar to Rosiock but a nationwide
phenomenon.
“Many people think like this,

some write it. some say it, some
don't express it but stiB think like

that," he said.

Mr, Bubis said most of his hate

mail came from West Germans but

he warned against comparing anti-

Jewish sentiment today with the

Weimar Republic, Germany’s cha-

otic democracy that yielded to the

Nazi dictatorship.

“We're still a long way from
Weimar," he said.

A poll released late last month
found that one-third of Germany’s
40.000 Jews felt threatened by anti-

Semitism.

Throe memorials to Jewish vic-

tims of the Nazi Holocaust have

been vandalized in the last $n
weeks.

In further violence. neo-Nazis at-

larked an asylum hostel at Herr-

siedt, in Eastern Germain, for the

second time in three tughU.

The police also banned a raiK

planned by neo-Nazis at Halbe.

south of Berlin, where as many as

2,000 sympathizers were e special

to at tend. tReuters. AFP/

Support for Italian Jews
Prime Minister Giuliano Amato

of Italy expressed solidarity Tues-

day with Italian Jews and said tfcit

criminal acts against them would
Dot be tolerated. The Associated

Press reported from Rome.

CYCLES:
Now, Clockwiser

(Continued from page 1)

university speculates that if his the-

ory about winter depression is cor-

rect, a tiny, well-timed daily dose of

melatonin may be able to brighter:

the lives of many people who cur-

rently must bask under intense

lights in fall and winter to keep the

demons of seasonal depression at

bay.

The researcher. Dr. Alfred J.

Lewy. a psychiatrist, had demon-
strated more than a decade ago that

exposure to very bright light for

several hours a day could reverse

the debilitating symptoms of win-

ter depression.

He and his colleagues also

showed that light at many times the

intensity of ordinary indoor light-

ing could suppress the release of

melatonin from the pineal gland.

The new studies by Dr. Lewv
and his colleagues show that mela-

tonin gives cues to the biological

clock independent of those given

by light and witb the opposite ef-

fect.

For example, white exposure to

sunlight in the late afternoon can

prolong a person's period of wake-
fulness. a dose of melatonin at that

time can pull forward the sleep

phase of the body’s cycle by mak-
ing the person Believe it is dusk
outride, even though the sun is still

shining

Now Dr. Lewy and others are

testing the ability of a melatonin

piU, with or without the aid of sun-

light, to get out-oF-whack circadian

rhythms back on track.

For example, in a studyconduct-

ed several years ago by Dr. Jose-

phine Arendt, an endocrinologist

at the University of Surrey in Eng-
land. melatonin pills were shown to

cut in half the symptoms of jet lag

among 61 people.
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Diplomacy for Bosnia
On the ground in Yugoslavia the killing

and the ''ethnic cleansing” go on. The war

trembles on the brink of further escalation

in Kosovo and Macedonia. Winter threat-

ens to multiply already vast human suffer-

ing. This week’s new acts of Serbian politi-

cal defiance sharpen the conflict. But in

Geneva an exercise in desperation diploma-

cy is stiii unfolding.

The International Conference on Former
Yugoslavia, run by former U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance for the United Nations

and a former British foreign secretary. Lord
Owen, for the European Community, bolds

no quick promise. But a crucial moment is

approaching when Serbs and Croats, hav-

ing captured most of what they seek in

Bosnia, must think about consolidating

these gains. At that point they run smack
into the international wall that. Mr. Vance
and Lord Owen are budding in Geneva.

The Vance-Owen team is certainly not

opposed to an immediate cease-fire and is

pressing hard for a relief corridor to Bosnia.

But it has pondered the harsh lesson of an
earlier diplomatic round that a cease-fire

probably will not stick if it is Dot tied to a

political settlement This sort of thinking

has produced a draft of a new constitution

for Bosnia dividing it into seven to 10

provinces not primarily ethnically delimit-

ed. This draft expresses two principles: that

borders can be altered only by mutual
agreement not by force, and that minorities

cannot be killed or removed but must be
given a special status or autonomy.
Under these principles. Serbs would be

denied the “Greater Serbia” of their lead-

ership's fantasies; Croats would also be
denied an ethnic canton. Lord Owen in-

sists that ethnic cleansing must be re-

versed, although it may take “years."

Meanwhile, he and Mr. Vance are working

on concrete projects — opening a road

from Belgrade to Zagreb, opening Albani-

an schools in Kosovo, inducing Serbia to

withdraw forces from a position com-
manding its main outlet to the sea.

in recent months, forceful intervention

has been talked up as an international

response to Yugoslav horror. To most
countries the hazards have seemed too

great. Now the focus turns to erecting a

diplomatic bulwark against Serbia's and
Croatia’s consolidation of their conquests
— and meanwhile to encouraging the re-

sponsible political opposition in Serbia.

The Geneva group guards the gate to eco-

nomic viability and political acceptance.

On the work that Cyrus Vance and David
Owen are organizing now rests much of

what faint hope there is to deter further

madness and head back to sanity.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Contempt for politicians has reached the

point in .America where proposals to limit

terms score as high as 75 percent in some
polls. But the surface allure is deceptive.

Tern limits actually make matters worse.

Term Umication is billed as the sureway to

throw the rascals out — automatic qjection

after a set number of years. In truth it is the

sure way to throw the baby out with the

bathwater, ejecting valuable, experienced

leaders along with the ordinary and the bad.

Worse yet, it denies voters their fundamental

freedom to vote for anyone they choose.

The idea of limiting terms is crider than the

republic, bat it lay dormant until Colorado
voted I2r-year limits on its senators and rep-

resentatives in 1990. Last year limits were
voted down in the state of Washington. This

year the idea has spread to 14 states with 28

senators and 150 representatives.

Local sponsors of term limits daim to lead

“grass-roots'* movements, but this grass did

not suddenly take root in 14 states without

help. The 1991 campaign in the state of

Washington was largely financed born the

national capital by an anti-big-govemment

lobby backed by the conservative oil billion-

aires Charles and David Koch of Oklahoma.
That organization has vanished, replaced by
agroup named U.S. Term Limits, also in the

capital and also disbursing large sums.

Bad enough that big money from the

outside intrudes on an issue that is so fun-

damentally each state's own buaness. Vot-

ers should also realize that if they approve

term limits, they consign their state to ju-

nior congressional status. If California's

senators are held to two terms and New
York's are not, which state can build more
seniority in its delegation, and the power
that goes with it? New York, of course, and
all the other states— practically all Of the

East, Midwest and South — that have not

been hobbled by term limh-itis.

It will be no surprise if limits were ap-

proved yesterday in most of the states that

were voting. The shortest proposed limit is

six years for House members, starting with

ext year's new term, so it will be six years

before any state’s limits eject an officeholder.

Then, or sooner, the constitutionality of term

limits win surely be tested in court.

Scholars are divided- on whether states

may keep congressional incumbents off the

ballot for re-election. But it does not take a
PhD. in constitutional law to see what is

wrong with term limits: They put national

political leadership in the hands of amateurs;

strengthen the hands of undected congres-

sional staff members and Washington lobby-

ists, whose tenure has no restriction; deny

voters' freedom of choice. There is a better

solution. Campaign finance reform would

give challengers a fairer chance against en-

trenched incumbents. But in the end, the best

way to limit terms is far voters to exercise

thar precious right— in the voting booth.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Plutonium on the Seas
Worldwide commerce in plutonium is

nota reassuringprospectA ship is aboatio
sail from France to Japan carrying in tight-

ly sealed casks a ton of it, most of it to be

used as fud for an experimental breeder

reactor. Japan’s purposes are clearly and
strictly hmited to the peaceful production

of power, and the safety precautions that

accompany this voyage are meticulous. But

the shipment sets a portentous precedent

Over time, other countries with less reli-

able intentions will surely claim the right

to share in this commerce.
If Japan were the only country in the

world with an interest in plutonium, there

would be little ground for concern. Its tech-

nical capacities are unsurpassed, and its

politics forbids the remotest thought of

buSdmg nuclear weapons. Japan is an is-

land with almost no indigenous sources of

energy. Currently it depends heavily on oil,

all of it imported. The United Stales gov-

ernment has consistently encouraged the

Japanese to develop nuclear alternatives.

The advantage of plutonium as a fuel is

that it can be recycled repeatedly through

a breeder reactor. But there are forbidding

disadvantages. Above all else, the plutoni-

um can be fabricated directly into nuclear

weapons. The uranium fuel for reactors —
because it is not sufficiently enriched —
cannot explode. But plutonium can, and

there is no line between the civilian fuel

and the military threat

In the present case, the Japanese shipped

to France thespent fuel from their uranium
reactors because the French have a repro-

cessing plant to extract theplutonium from
the waste. This shipment is expected to be
the first of many. The possibility that ter-

rorists will steal Japanese plutonium is

slight The greater danger is that other

countries will press to take advantage of tiie

same process. Japan is not the only country

with rising power requirements and no do-

mestic chL North Korea, for example, has

pledged not to produce plutonium—bat is

building a reprocessing plant
The idea of the breeder reactor, and using

plutonium as a commercial fud, was the

product of a period some 20 years ago when
it seemed that a uranium shortage lay

ahead. Instead there isnow a huge glut that
is about to be aggravated by the disman-

tling of American and Soviet nuclear war-

beads. Japan argues that it is developing the

plutonium technology as insurance for the

distant future, when circumstances may
once again change. But in thinking about

the distant future Japan needs to consider

more carefully the wisdom of bringing into

the world's daily commerce a crucial ingre-

dient of nuclear weapons.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Five Steps lor Bosnia

Last Thursday the [Los Angeles] Tunes

ran a story by Stanley Meisler with the

sickening headline “Bosnia Muslims Face

Extinction." He was reporting on a major,

official report by Tadeusz Mazowieriti, for-

mer prime minister of Poland, to the UN
Human Rights Commission in Geneva. As
the severe Balkan winter comes on, Bosnian

Muslims expelled from their homes, when

not killed outright by Serbian and Croat

fascists, are “virtually threatened with exter-

mination,” the Polish diplomat said. What
can be done? Nothing, some say. We say:

1. Lift the arms embargo on Bosnia-

Herzegovina. Death awaits the Bosnians if

they surrender. The chance to fight should

not be denied them.

2. Withdraw diplomatic recognition from

Croatia, and impose on it the same economic

sanctions now imposed on Serbia. These

actions should be accompanied by a dear
declaration that neither nation, if expanded
by the annexation of Bosnian territory, will

ever enjoy U.S. diplomatic recognition.

3. Propose fan American proposal) that

NATO create and militarily secure relief

corridors to the towns to which the Bosnian
Muslims have fled.

4. Propose further that, if the delinquent

heads of the European states cannot find a

way to accept significant numbers of Bosni-

an refugees, then NATO shall create refugee

zones on Serbian and Croatian territory.

5. Propose, finally, that, so long as the

relief and rescue operations are not inter-

fered with, no action will be taken against

Croatia or Serbia themselves but that, in the

event of armed interference with them,

countermeasures shall be taken.

— Los Angeles Times.
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The United Nations Needs to Do Better in Somalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia — The

United Nations recently adopt-

ed a 100-day plan designed to get a

great Aral more humanitarian aid into

Somalia. Tbe program is welcome but

the UN approach is unbalanced.

Tbe plan pays lip service to the

need for much greater security but in

effect does nothing to achieve it.

More effective diplomatic measures

are needed to get all the Somali fac-

tion leaders to come together in a
conference aimed at reconciliation

and reconstruction.

Tbe UN commander now has Only

500 troops in Mogadishu; they are

not allowed to leave the city. Canadi-

an and Belgian forces are to beplaced
in Bosaso and Berbera, but they will

beconfined to those two townson the

northern coast. This restriction on
tbe movement of UN troops is ludi-

crous. Their commander must have
authority to move them anywhere in

Somalia he considers necessary.

CARE is a major contractor to the

UN World Food Program for un-

loading and transporting bulk grains

for Somalia. The organization, one of

the largest nongovernment aid agen-

cies in the world, is very mnch in-

volved in the first efforts to get hu-
manitarian asastance to provincial

By Malcolm Fraser

centers, such as Baxdera in the south.

Food supplies are under constant

threat from hijacking and pilfering,

and aid workers risk oeing attacked,

but one has only to look at the long
lines of starving women and children

to know that the aid efforts must
continue. Nonetheless, on therecom-
mendation of the United Nations,

CARE recently had to withdraw two-

thirds of its staff from Barriers for

some days when military control of
the town changed hands.

The opposition of one factional

leader should no longer be allowed to

hold up deployment of UN troops.

But even if the UN commander
had authority to move troops any-
where in Somalia, the 4,000 or so
soldiers under his control are totally

inadequate. Closer to 15,000 are

needed to do thejob.

A comprehensive network of UN
observers is also needed. At the mo-
ment there are 50- A mare realistic

figure would be 500. They should be
piked at different locations through-

out tiie country where they could ob-
serve mflitary concentrations.

There are other shortcomings in

theUN approach. The special envoy

and the UN commander need to be
given much more on-th&-spot author-

ity. They also need more financial

backing. Without greater powers, it

will be bard for them to work effec-

tively. I can only assume that Mo-
hammed Sahnnmi handad in his res-

ignation as the special UN envoy

because he felt he was not getting

adequate support from New York.
Perhaps that will stir the United Na-
tions to the kind of action required.

The United Nations needs to put
more effort into getting the process of

reconciliation moving in Somalia.

Mr. Sahnoun was doing a first class

job but was sometimes out of tiie

country. He needed high-level diplo-

matic backup to reinforce his efforts.

I spoke to General Mohammad Far-

rah Aitfid and Ah Mahdi Mohammed,
two major Scanafi faction leaders- Gen-
eral Farrah Akhd made dear that he
would attend a reconciliation confer-

ence if Mr. Mahdi Mohammed re-

signed as provisional president. The lat-

ter made clear that be would put his

tan the tahle at the start of a
ference. He would attend in tiie

.

same capacity as other faction leaders.

There are many other things that

the United Nations can and most do
if peace is to be brought to Somalia.

Positive steps need to be taken to

encourage the factions to disarm and

secure the cooperation of dan lead-

os. Programs similar to those intro-

duced in Cambodia under the UN
should be available in

uto provide an alternative oc-

cupation for the troops and gangs.

Incentives will be needed to encour-

age disarmament mh demobilization.

Many young Somalis have known
only war. The United Nations most
show that there are alternatives. Edu-
cation must be restarted, agricultural

rehabilitation planned and water re-

sources developed.

Somalia is devastated. All the insti-

tutions of government and virtually

everything necessary to sustain life

have been damaged by fighting and
looting in this terrible conflict. If tbe

United Nations does not accept the

challenge with determination and

perseverance, Somalia will remain a
wasteland and the population will

shrink toa fraction aitsformer leveL

The writer, aforma-prime ministerof
Australia, is president of CARE Inter-

national He contributed das comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

It’s Time the World Had a Force for Peacemaking
By Paid Y. HammondP ITTSBURGH — If the world is

serious about hailing death and
destruction such as we see in Bosnia

and Somalia, it has to go beyond
polite notions of peacekeeping —
feediifeeding and caring for people and
monitoring cease-fires. It must set up
a peacemaking force that can impose
order in a violent neighborhood and
mj>iriiarn it until the local political

situation is resttived.

Such a force would need the latest

technology and equipment designed

specially for the demanding tasks of

active peacekeeping. It would also

need specialized training, sophisticat-

ed intelligence and radically new op-

erational strategies and tactics to

seize military and political control

where violence threatens or prevails,

rather than merely passing out food

and medicine while ducking bullets.

Such capabilities would not only

make forceful peacemaking practical,

they could create deterrence and bar-

gaining capabilities that could make
the actual use of Force unnecessary.

Any outlaw state or faction con-

templating violence might think

twice if a peacemaking contingent

existed. Ana the intelligence capabili-

ty of the contingent could be used to

expose aggression before hostilities

started, or to demonstrate to the

world what was happening and who
was responsible. This would reduce
violence, save lives and lend credibil-

ity to peacemaking. The Caban mis-

sile crisis in 1961 showed dearly the

value of such intelligence.

Expertise and technology exist,

or could be developed, to train and
equip a peacemaking force to deal

with any situation, large or small,

almost anywhere. It would not be
easy, but it would be more feasible

than a “star wars" program, al-

though expensive. The problem is

one of wm.
There are a number of arguments

against a peacemaking force. It

would threaten traditional notions of

•sovereignty and run counter to the

natural anarchy of the international

arena. For tiie United States and ma-
jor European powers, there is no mili-

tary or political capital in it

Smaller countries might suspect

that peacemaking forces would be
used to victimize them. The peace-

makers could become bogged down
in an armed conflicL Such operations

would not be pretty.

Or the effort might end up sup-
porting or setting up a regime incom-
patible with Western interests and

values, yet

don. Force
i for the sitnar

would have to

foregoing
m. men- backers — say, the Unitea
Nations, the European Community
orNATO— would have to accept it

also, and reassure the peacekeepers
that they would not be blamed.
Where can we look to develop bet-

ter mechanisms to make and keep
peace? Not to the United Nations. It

can acquire peacekeepers from the

armed forces of its member states. In
this way, it might even be able to set

up a standing force: But the military

units assigned would be the wrong
kind: national armed contingents

on Special assignment

Tbe main attraction ofUN soldiers

in blue helmets is that they are (fisd-

plined but only lightly armed. They
are unprepared to do more than ame-
liorate the suffering of victims and
help opposing armed forces cooper-

ate witii one another. These are sandy
worthy tasks, but they are only a
small part of what is now needed

Neither the United Nations nor
any other international body has the

capacity to build a peacemaking con-
tingent Malting the extensive inno-

vations in hardware and institutions

could be done only at national level

Other countries lode to the United
States for military solutions to their

problems. This preeminence serves

U23. intern, interests but also puts the Unit-
ed States in an awkward position. It

is unlikely to act without backing
from the United Nations or some
other body with similar authority

whose approval would add legitima-

cy to the action.

The idea of passingpeacekeeping
tasks to NATO or coahtions like the

one assembled for the Gulf War has
become popular. But America would
not act if it expected to come under
overwhelming criticism.

could be made dial

f reduce criticism. The main ob-

No, We JournalistsAren ’f Irrelevant
EW YORK — More often

than not, Richard Harwood is

By Dan Rather

on target. But, guided by a French
liter's criticseditor’s criticism, he suggests that

because television can now bring us

stories as they happen almost any-

orld.there appears to

to do.

Irrde-

wbere in the wo
be no
rWhen Journalists Seem
rant, ” Meanwhile, Oct. 30.)

Mr. Harwood writes that the cov-

erage of the Gulf War (dominated

by instant coverage and official re-

strictions) and the election campaign
(dominated by call-in shows ami

tions of a pack-attack press),

withAmerican journalism

tittle to do but get in the way of the

story — and have earned os the ill

will of the American people.

He offers the dire warnings ofJay
Rosen, a professor of journalism at

New York University: “If journal-

ists cannot convince the rest of us

that they belong on-screen, that they

are worth listening to, that they add
something to public discourse that

would be missing if they were not

there, then the press wffl losean asset

of inestimable value: not only the
attention of television viewers but

the public support itneeds toremain
free and independent-"

On the onehand, there is nothing
new here. American journalism is

always, always has been and God
lys be in immediate

rileges infdoesnot
pooribtiiues. Thai’s

d be.

But Mr. Harwood seems to think

that all we in braadraftjiwmalism
ever did was set up cameras and
shootpictures.And ifwearebroad-
casting live, and thus are not editing

willing wil]

jeopardy of 1

liberties and
live up toils

theway it
"

or framing or shaping our coverage,

then we must not be doing anything
except pointing the camera and hit-

ting the “on" button.

True indeed that television news
has always been good at “taking you
there." I agree that, especially today,
“taking you there” isn't enough. we
need to provide context, perspective
and analysis. But some of ns have
been doing that for a long time.

To die an example on another
network, BBS’s ratings reportedly

doubled for a MacNeu-Lehrer pro-
mam after the presidential candi-
dates’ final joint appearance. Does
Mr. Harwood thmk viewers were
toning in. to watch the exciting cam-
era work, or to listen to an intelli-

gent discussion and analysis?
At CBS News, my mend and

teacher Eric Sevareid blazed a trail— bringing the foil weight of his

intelligence, compassion and moral
sensitivity to coverage of the events
of the day. Eric followed up on
questions or stories. He explained
what was hard to understand. He
provided additional information.
He reminded listeners and viewers
of historical precedent And when
the occasion required, wherewrongs
had been done, Eric spoke ouL
That is the trail a pioneer blazed.

It is not easy to follow, but today,
especially because Eric is gone, it is a
trail we nave to uy to follow.

Because we are not blessed with

Eric’s ocmsiderable rifts, this is not a

trafl that can beMowed the instant

on the air, the instant the

fall cm Baghdad or the in-

stant the mayor finishes the press

conference. It takes a little time —
which is a precious commodity in an
impatient medium like tdevisoo.

But finding the time, mnVfng the
time and malting the time count —
these are imperatives precisely be-

cause we have to keep earning our
rights as members of a free press.

If presidential Candida rec appty
on cafi-in m- talk shows, that is to the

public good— if those appearances
are supplements to, not substitutes

for, full discourse. Amateur ques-

tioners may not have lad time to

study tbe issues as closely as profes-

sionals have. Amateur questiraurs

are almost never allowed to ask fd-
low-up questions. Call-in and talk

shows are interesting and sometimes
helpful, but they simply are not
enough to offer an informed elector-

ate. u we journalists are doing our
jobs properly, the American people
wfll see ibe relevance.

Like oar fellow citizens, we jour-

nalists are people who question. We
people simply have more time to

prepare questions, more practice
and more apwiwicB asking them—
at least, we have more experience

that need to

be asked even when other people
maybe uncomfortableaskingthem.
And as journalists, we people can
analyze the answers we get— and
we can measure those answers
against the facts.

The bandwagon advertising the
“irrelevance” ofjournalists is one I
wih beglad to seerdlontoftown.lt
is so wrongheaded and sudi a bore.

The miter is anchor and
we

this comment
Washington Past

to

'e

The

: to conduct different lands of

tions, less violent than the Gulf War,
in Older to promote peace tmd stabil-

ity, rather (nan capture or free territo-

ry or destroy military fasces.

Should the United States prepare
for peacemaking? Should it analyze
the possibilities, lay plans, build in-

tervention forces? Siould it involve

the defense-innovation industry —
think tanks, hardware producers, sys-

tems desjgmxs— in waking out how
to achieve economies of force, dis-

crimination in the use of viotence,

tactical intelligence to support puni-
tive actions, control of operational
units and communication with adver-

saries and supporters?

Or should peacekc
a irmrgmnl

tional armies?

If peacemaking is ignored, the in-

ternational community will havevery
limbed options for dealing with a
growing array of conflicts that are
not wars between nations and not
insurrections against governments.

A Kitchen

That Ought

To Close
By Anna Quindlen

N EW YORK— In thel

was the word on the sheet,
:

ibe word was that people were

hungry. That was 10 yean ago. Holy
Apostles Soup Kitchen in NewYork
City served 35 lunches the first day.

By the end of the week it was 60. And
when it recently commemorated —
not celebrated, never celebrated—its

10th anmYemaiy, it was prepare® to

serve its two mflDonth meat

Most days a thousand hungry men,
women and children rotate through

69 ««« in a bright room in the

church annex. About eight inmates’

chow time per person. “Eat It and

Beat It" is the rimers* motto.

focused on the middle <

appointments of people who fed the

rungs of the upward-mobility ladder

splintering beneath their feet. Wh3e
President George Bush continued to

beat his economic recovery drum,

there was this bit of bitter poetic

justice from the capital: If Bill Clin-

ton won. Bush administration func-

tionaries were expected to have a

tough time finding private-sector

jobs because the market is so bad.

The fbrgoora middle class, we say,

but the troth is that h is ihe poor who
get overlooked. They were shadows

m this presidential race: the hungry,

the homeless, the hopeless.

The Census Bureau says that last

year 7.7 m36oa families woe living

bekw the poverty threshold, which is

definedasafamflyerffourgettingby

cm something under $14,000 a year.

Almost 36 imlKnn people in aH New
Ytsk Qty times five.

That's a big number. But it is the

small programs that do the most

good. udividuaL Community based.

Government should cut the red tape,

hand over the money and stand back.

Someone like Jimmy Novack, who
stood in bread lines during the De-

S
ression, waked far Con Edison for

5 years before his retirement and
now works as chief volunteer at the

HolyApostles Soup Kitdien, has the

human touch. Nothing heats iL

The guests are younger than they

were when the kitchen first opened,

more 35 than 55. futile a few areHIV
positive. Some getm line for hmch at ,

8 AM. They don’t like beets or

prunes,a clear indicator that they are

not crazy. For most, what they eat at

die church is their only real meal of

the day. Down on a graph, thdr
numbers look Hke the Matterhorn:

390 a day in 1983, 560 in 1984, 890 in

1988. Upand up and up through the

Reagan-Bush years.

I could talk about polls and strate-

gy, bat when this column appears .

none of it will mean anything. The
election wfl be over and die soup
kitchen win still be serving a thousand

people fish cakes and canots. Who-
ever will have won the election, he
needs to wage a new war on poverty.

A weary middledass maynot want
to bear about that But zmddlodass
Americans will never be truly secure

otherwise. The cities in which they

work will still be choked with the

homeless, and the trains on which
they ride pocked with panhandlers.

Crimewin contmiK to rise and it
’^

borboods disintegrate When
pass a fine hke the one that

round Holy Apostles each mooting,

they know that something is wrong
with thdr country.

But, as important, they have crane
to believe in thdr hearts that some-
thing is wrong with them. You could
fed in this election a thirst for some-
thing to elevate us, to make us fed
like good people again. The next

great president erf this countiy will be
the one who slaves that thirst, who
makes people believe that it is what
you can do for your country, and not
the other way around.

“This natum has to tap into peo-
ple’s wShneness to stretch beyond
themselves,

w
the Revoeud Wuliam

A. Greenlaw, rector at Holy Apos-
tles, said at die soup kitchen's anni-
versary. That is what the volunteers
there have done. While we bemoan
the loss of small towns and exxmAeA
families, they have created both in

(his unwieldy city, among thdr fellow

volunteers and i serve.
Id peacekeeping remain They are part of the solution, and it
task asagoed to cooven- has fed thar «nii$

Ten years from now Holy Apos-
ss.The

The writer, aprofessor in the Gradu-
ate School of Public and International

Affairsofthe University af Pittsburgh,
contributed this comment to the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune.

ties wants to be out of business/
people who run file soup kitchen
never thought they would be around
fins long, the Berlin Wall felL Tbe
Soviet Union broke up. The presi-
dent who can say that the soup
kitchens and the shelters dosed for
lack of need during his stewardship
wQl have to his credit a great accom-
plishment. If he does this for the
neediest of our brethren, he will

have done h for all of us.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Independent Surge
WASHINGTON — The leaders of
tiie two parties contending for tiie

Presidency are closing up tfidr fines.

The speechmakmg ana torchlight

processions are very nearly over.
What puzzles and also frightens the
parry manages on both rides is the
enormously increased registration.

This means that the indepaideiil vot-
er — the man who votes, not for a
man or for a party, but for what be
bdieves to be best fra ihe comuxy—
intends to use his right of franchise,
and how tins silent voter wiD cast his
ballot isjust whatthepartymanagers
have no "leans of finding ouL

lmes is being gradually - established.
The stint and morale of the troops
have heightened, and white conai-

;

tioiis along the fighting line iwnriwig ,

to be very grave, tbe rapidity of the
repoustitntion of the. ansy and the *

renewal of stability in all ranks have -

improved the general situation.

1942: Somber inVietory

1917: Italy^ 'New’ Army
HEADQUARTERS OFTHE ITAL-
IANARMY—After trialssuch as a
military body has seldom experi-
enced, the Italian army is today
[Nov. 3] reconstituted with its regt-

nwuts, brigades and divisions re-

formed, and its concentration on new

NEW YORK .— [Front our New
York edition:! Thomas E. Dewey ac-

*

opted last night [Oct..3] the news
’

that he wffl be New York'snext gov-
ernor. saving, “We are- all Americans

‘

together" and “The only task before
us tS'to redouble onr efforts in the*
winning, of . the war." In a setting

'

made grim by tbe fact that American
sokEers and sailors are fighting on
distant fronts, Mr. Dewey spoke at
the Hotel Roosevelt. Il was evident
from the veryfirst that beplanned ™>
celebration such as political victors
Staged in peace-time years. “Bring
Governor is pretty sober business in
these times,- he saicL

* !
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It’s Over, So WhatDidWe Learn?

7* saxpx ê “ aw we cam-

aWMSSMjg
Q<£ fflto wr national self.

tinL S m **&?**& about the condt*hon oF our pohocal system — on the

S-f004 If alw told US something
aboutthe condition of our national am-*2“®®— on tbe whole not $o good,

ims certainly pops out now that the
can*Pa>gn * oven The old lumbering

ON MY MNP
American political system that we are
mstnfCted so often to despise produced
cxac^y }he right Republican and Demo-
crat to face each other this year.
Georec Bnxh w»q th* r

Ucan candidate. Nobody else would
haw served the country — not the
tngfat-masks of the far right nor any of
the intellectual conservatives
and better spoken than he. With Preri-
dent Bosh on the ticket, Americans who
had cast the majority vole for him had to
review not only his decisions but their
own. They could not run from ft.

If they decided to vote for trim ft
would be because they still agree with
the Reagan-Bush philosophy: Govern-
ment and taxes are the ruination of
America. Good enough

By A. M. Rosenthal

But Americans who voted forGw
Bushin 1988 and deckled tovote for L~
umtena or Ross Perot in 1992 could not
in fairness say it was because the presi-
dent had changed or betrayed them.
They voted against Mr. Bush because so
many could suddenly picture themselves
unemployed, or begging banks for busi-
ness credit, or in bankruptcy court —
thcmselves, not somebody dse,

. Sowhat they wanted in 1992 wa&what
they scorned m 1988— more and more
government involvement to give them
succor when needed.

. Mr. Ginton talked of the new Demo
antic Party, but he also could convey
the sense of warmth and ward that was
the strength of the old Democratic Par-
ty. That link made him precisely the
right choice to run against President
Rush among the few Democrats with
guts enough to nm.

If Ross Perot had been capable of the
fundamental duty of a candidate —-pro*
saitiog- a thought-out platform ynt} pro*
grams, staying id the race from beginning
U> ad, keeping faith with his followers

—

Americans would have had a decent
choice outside the two-party system.

Yes, and if my aunt had wheels she
would be a trolley car.

_
Mr. Foot is so peculiar a man that he

did not understand that when be gave
one reason in July for- quitting ana an
entirely different reason in October,
why, people might conclude that he had
Hed — at least once. That mm has

stamped himself canceled as a choice,#

hope or a trolley car. He is bad news.

So that is something else we Amen*
cans can spot about ourselves as we
gamine the campaign: the American

fantasy that the woridwill go away ifwe
dose our emotions real light.

While we Americans have been loo

on the verge of economic collapse. Com-
munist Chma has been building its con-

ventional and nuclear power and ship-

ping excess stock to Middle Eastern

dictators, Goman Nazis have been hav-

ing a great, time beating foreigners as

thousands cheer, a war is gong on in

Europe, and African governments and

i are starving iheir own people to

m numbersTmown only to the

God we assume is keeping statistics,

although we cannot be sure.

Trouble is, we cannot blame the candi-

dates atone. They would have talked

oed^Bosnians and^iorturod Chinese if

Americans showed enough ccsrcem.

Also, they would have talked a lot

more about such matters as the riots in

Los Angeles and whether we have dealt

with aU the conditions that led to them,
as we swore up and down we would
when the city was burning and we were
so afraid. Maybe the candidates even
would have told us how we can stuff

family values into children of the streets

who don't happen to have families.

But now we will have plenty of lime
to talk. The campaign is aD over, and so
is fantasy time.

The New York Tunes.

i nfifrggaiusxk
rAU Iknmc about is .American currency—

forthreeyears Fve been short of iL’
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Land of the Pbor
Since coming to Germany in Septem-

ber, 1 have been asked repeatedly why
the United Stales, as a prosperous coun-
try, allows its less fortunate people to

auk deeper and deeper into poverty and
hopelessness. Why, many Germans
wonder, can’t the United Stales succeed
in budding the son of social welfare

where along the ideological spectrum
operate on the twin assumptions that the

stale carries responfflhflity for protecting

the economically vulnerable and that

economic growth is compatible with the

preservation, and even extension. Of so-

cial benefits. Indeed, thisguiding princi-

ple undergirded the transformation of

Germany from a mountain of robWe to

omym^tEe 1950s and^S
In the United Stales, too, many ave-

nues of government intervention are

widely viewed as indispensable, even sa-

cred. Who would dare threaten subsidies

far American wheat fanners or protec-

tion for minority-owned small business'

es? Further, mostAmericans ungrudging-
lypay taxes tomaintain thearmed forces.

Whence this unwillingness to employ

government resources on behalf of the

unemployed and the homeless? Why
prepare for myriad tmhtary contingen-

cies abroad when poverty at home turns

our larger urban areas into war zones?

Only by challenging the neo-conser-

vative taboo of government intervention

mi behalf (rf the disenfranchised will the

United Stales begin to five up to its

equitation as a land of opportunity.

bernd'g. janzen.
Bourn.

Regarding “Get To
the Taiga" (Opinion, Oct 29):

Tom Brofcaw may be an excellent net-

wodt news anchor, but his views on the

taiga sound film environmental neo-

colonialism. If the residents of Europe,

Canada and the United States had been
restricted to using their forest lands for

eco-tourism, most of us would still be
living in caves, and the “NBC Nightly

News" would came via carrier pigeon.

On second thought, maybe that’s not
such a bad idea.

The Russians should be free to use

their resources without the environmen-

tal lobby's permission. One would hope
they will have learned lo avoid the worst

excesses of development in theWestand
still meet the economic needs of their

people. Developing the Russian econo-

my will be difficult enough without Mr.
Brokaw's interference.

ALBERT E FRY.
Geneva.

Rights AreUniversal
Regarding “Asia, Too, Should Have a

Human Rights Forum* (Opinion, Oct

20) by Jusvg WanantR

:

Ever since die Nooahgned Move-
ment's summit meeting took place in

Jakarta, high-placed Indonesians (and

other officials of the Association of

South East Asian Nations, or ASEAN)
have been propagating the concept of

different values in different parts of the

world, and therefore different concepts

of human rights. This is a setback.

The Universal Declaration of Human
Rights is not particularly Weston at aO.

Adopted by the United Nations General

Assembly m 1948, it is stiQ the most

authoritative statement on human rights.

In any stage of economic devdopment
and regardless of political system, the

i be upheld.

Itis perhaps coincidental that JusiuWan-

andj, who advocates the iodigenization of

human rights, come from a country with

a notorious human rights record. Indone-

sian rights activists have strongly criti-

cized views like Mr. Wanandi's.

An ASEAN Human Rights Forum is

not a good idea. There is already an

appropriate body in Geneva called the

UN Human Rights Commission.

S. L. ITEM.
Amsterdam.

TheUN and Trusteeship

Regarding “UN Trusteeship to Hall the

Barbarism’’ (Opinion, Oct IQ):

Charles Krauthammer ignores the fact

that the southern pan of Somalia was

under United Nations trusteeship from

1950 until I960 when, merged with the

northern part, it became independent In

preparing for trusteeship, UN civil ser-

vants art their shoes dirtym Somalia, as

they do now m that dangerous place. A
handful of veteran UN officials know a

great deal about trusteeship. It is unlikely

that their conclusions would coincide

with Mr. Krauthammer's simplifications.

LEON GORDENKER.
Grijpskerkc Netherlands.

Not byHormones Alone
Regarding “A Hormonal Explanation

for Women's New Power" (Meanwhile

,

Oa. 22):

By explaining women's advancement

as the result of hormonal changes, Helen

E Fisher minimises the hard work, edu-

cation. initiative and motivation that

have contributed to their success.

Ms. Fisher neglects to explain the

achievements of another group of wom-
en. What about all the premenopausal

women in politics, academics and the

professions who work, produce and
lead? An argument that women can at-

tain political power only when free of

their menstrual cycles furthers male ste-

reotypes that women in power have

striven to break.

DINA R. HELLERSTEIN.
Geneva.

Bigotryand Morality

Regarding ”Can a Vote Legalize

Hate? Oregon Testing It on Gays'’(Opin-

ion. Oa. 29:

Anna QuindJen can’t distinguish be-

tween two vastly different types of peo-

- %
EACH WEEK OVER 600

Thai international flights

CONNECT THE FOUR

CORNERSOF THE GLOBE-FROM

STOCKHOLM TO SYDNEY,

LOS ANGELES TO LONDON

SINGAPORE TO SEOUL-

AND, WITH ADVANCED TECHNO-

LOGY, WE CAN ORGANISE

YOUR BOOKINGS AND

RIGHT SCHEDULES ANYWHERE

IN THE WORLD WITH

A MINIMUM OF FUSS. THAI'S

WORLD-RENOWNED

SERVICE JS JUST AS EFFICIENT

AND FRIENDLY ON THE

GROUND AS ITIS IN THE AIR.

IN FACT, NOW THAT BANGKOK

HAS BECOME THE HUB

OF ASIA. A FOCUS OF INTER-

NATIONAL TOURISM AND

TRADE AND A STRATEGIC PORT

OF CALL AT THE HEART

OF THE WORLD, 69OTHER AIR-

LINES rely on Thai's

GROUND HANDLING OPERA-

TIONS TO SMOOTH

THE WAV FOR PASSENGERS

AND THEIR BAGGAGE,

FOR HELPING TOUR CROUPS

AND MANY OTHER IM-

PORTANT FUNCTIONS. BOTH

LARGE AND SMALL

Thai international's wide-

From Here On, Breakfast

Is Going to Be Different

By Garrison Keillor

S
T. PAUL Minnesota — My wife

thinks h is barbaric to read a news-

paper at ihe breakfast table and I tell her

that I need a newspaper at the table, as a

shield against the truth, but starting

Thursday morning 1 intend to reform.

The great campaign of *92 is history.

The champions have struck their

poses: Bill Gmion as Youth, The Spirit

Df Tomorrow, and Ross Perot as The

Man Who Means Bidness, and George

MEANWHILE

Bush as Not The Worst President There
Ever Was. And any voter with a mind
made theirs up. and I did. too.

I like my gjry and have for a long time

and was anxious to vote for him and get

him off my mind and think more about
middle age. which 1 am in the thick of,

and eat breakfast in peace.

I’ve read and heard too much about
the election and retained too little and
meanwhile have turned 50, a deep
chasm. The age of 49 is part of your 40s,

which abut the 30s, from which you can

catch a glimpse of youth, but 50 leads in

one direction, toward 65.

A man wants to experience these de-

fining vears without his head stuffed

with old newspapers.

1 went to Britain and Denmark in

September and going there made me

pie. On one hand are extreme bigots who
bate several groups of people, including

homosexuals. On the otha\ there is a

large number of Americans who are not

bigots or “homophobic,” but are con-

vinced that homosexuality is immoral
and should not be encouraged by the

government any more than adultery or

other immoral behavior.

I have friends who are homosexuals. I

do not bale them; as a matter of fact 1

love them. I love them enough to tell

them that homosexual behavior is self-

destructive and enslaving.

The Oregon vote is not about bigot-

ry, it's about morality. Discouraging

immoral behavior is not bigotry, and

encouraging immoral behavior is not

compassion.

SCOTT PETERSEN.
Massy, France.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letter* to rile

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ter* shouldbe briefand toe stdgect to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

realize how much election news and

blather I was taking in and howaddicted

I was to it Over there, people were

absorbed by the politics of the Maas*

triefat treaty'and I pretended to be vitally

interested, loo. but European politics is

a dull shoving match compared to the

duel of an American election.

British papers doled out little squibs

about the election, but because Brits

care only about the carnival aspects of

American life, Ross Perot got most of

the ink; in Copenhagen, Politiken, the

leading newspaper, was even stingier.

So I suffered through New York

Times withdrawal, aching for (he two

and three pages daily about the race and

which horse said what, like an alcoholic

trying (o subsist on rum cake. And then,

after a week, I recovered.

The beauty of travel is escaping from

information and living on experience.

Escaping from the morass of opin-

ions. especially your own, and enjoying

life in a fundamental, dumbhead way.

To look at the coffee, the bread and
cheese, the boiled egg. the muesli, the

woman across the table from you, the

squares of sunlight on the floor and to

feel alive in the beautifully irrelevant

momern and simply enj'oy it without

regard to the national deficit and the

dishonesty of my generation.

My generation cheerfully robs its

children in order to pay for the good

life. We mortgage the republic in order

to buy ourselves expensive camcorders

and watches and digital cordless phones
with automatic voice scramblers.

Everyone knows this. But bow often

should you think about it?

A passion for politics without an in-

terest in public service is a perversion of

democracy. We live in a poverse time,

when our' appetite for political news is

voracious and our genuine interest in

government is vague and slight

The American voter of 1892, faced

with Grover Cleveland and Benjamin

Harrison and James B. Weaver, knew

the Democrat stood for free trade and
cheaper money, the Republican for high

tariffs and the gold standard, and the

Populist for truth and justice. The candi-

dates didn’t spend four months explain-

ing to talk-show hosts who they really

were and bow much they loved their

famifies. With the time our ancestors

saved by not having media, they settled

the prairie and made a society.

And so will I. Suiting Thursday 1 am
going to allot 15 minutes a day to the

news. The purpose of representative

government is to elect others to handle

public business so that the rest of us can

talk with our families over breakfast.

If Bill Clinton has been elected I may
reduce the allotment to five.

The writer, best-setting author of such

books as “Lake Wobegon Days” and
“WLT: A Radio Romance," contributed

this comment to The New York Tunes.

BODIED FLEETNOW FUES

TO OYER 70 DESTINATIONS

IN 36 COUNTRIES ACROSS

FOUR CONTINENTS. OUR RE-

GIONAL NETWORK IS THE

BIGGEST OUT OF BANGKOK,

WHILE Clift SCHEDULED

DOMESTIC FLIGHTS NUMBER

OVER 30,000 EACH YEAR

at Thai, we've combined

STATE OF THE ART TECH-

NOLOGY WITH CENTURIES OLD

TRADITIONS AND W'OYFN

THEM INTO AN AIRLINE THAT'S

SMOOTH AS SILK
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

The Coming of Age
Of American Opera

By John Rockwell

C HICAGO — Philip Glass and William

Bolcom were pals when they were both
composition students at the JuiDiard

School in New York 30 years ago; once
they went on a two-day movie binge together. They
were both influenced by John Cage, too, although

typically (given the myriad directions young com-
posers look from that American guru's shrine) they

developed in different ways.

Yet last month, each composer had a commis-
sioned world premiere at one of the leading U. S.

opera companies — Gass's The Voyage” at the

Metropolitan Opera in New York and Bolcom's
“McTeague" at the Lyric Opera of Chicago.

Neither was a ringing triumph, but both involved

notable collaborators and received lavish produc-

tions and both seemed to please their audiences, if

standing ovations are any guide. Above all, both
suggest the ways in which American opera is com-
ing of age.

The Voyage” was commissioned as a Colum-
bus opera, and its premiere duly took place on the

500th anniversary of his “discovery” of America.
Yet Glass, ever politically correct, had devised a

scenario, which he then got the playwright David
Henry Hwang to flesh out into a libretto, that set

Columbus's initial voyage into a fantastical meta-

phoric context.

After a cosmic prologue, the opera starts with
aliwu crash-landing on fiap’ly cuts to Columbus
and moves on quickly to 2092, when Earth people
take off to rediscover the origins of their ancient

alien ancestors. In an epilogue, Columbus on his

deathbed ascends to the stare.

Given the 20th century's penchant for epic,

oratorio-like operas, grand pageants of ideas and
emotions, there is nothing wrong with this scheme
(although the English director David Foundry
camps it up with too much low comedy).

The trouble lies with Glass’s music. The com-
poser won his fame with a minimalist style that

imposed itself— hypnotized converts into belief,

as Wagner's enemies used to say about him —
through single-minded aesthetic purity. In scores

like
“Einstein on the Beach,'’ “Satyagraha” and

“Akhnalen,” Glass redefined opera in his own
medirational, mystical image.

In recent years, however, Gass has approached
the mainstream, as his commission by the conser-

vative Met suggests. Perhaps unconsciously, he has
attempted to adapt to the conventions of operatic

tradition and the expectations of operatic audi-

ences. But unlike John Adams, who has managed a

creditable extension of minimalism into neo-ro-

manticism, Glass simply vitiates the strengths of

his style. What was once austere and involving now
sounds short-breathed and simplistic.

Bolcom's interpretation of Cage's liberating

mandate took him in the direction of combining
modernist classicism with the variety of American
popular music in one career and, often, in single

scores. In this be has been more successful —more
natural, more versatile, more inventive — than

anyone else.

For his first full-scale opera, Bolcom chose
Frank Norris’s blood-and-lhunder, neo-Zolaesque

novel of 1899, “McTeague.” It had already been
made by Erich von Stroheim into one of the most
famous of all silent films, “Greed.”

Bolcom's longtime librettist, for songs and
chamber and cabaret operas, Arnold Weinstein,

then came on board, although the libretto is now
credited to both him and the film director Robert
Altman. Altman agreed to direct (his only previous
operatic experience was with Stravinsky’s “Rake’s
Progress”) and helped recast the text into two
levels in which the story emerges in flashbacks as

the hero staggers to his doom in Death Valley.

“McTeague,” the book and opera, tells of a
slow-witted man-mountain who becomes a dentist,

gets his girl but is then undone by bad lode and
greed —an affliction that infects him and his wife
and nearly everyone else (several subplots were
combined or jettisoned for the opera).

O N a first hearing, the music falls short

because it fails to blossom lyrically and
to touch the heart at the moments when
it is dearly trying to dojust that. There

is too much predictably illustrative music, too,

especially the sustained high string chords for the
burning desert that recalls a few too many movies.

Still, Bolcom’s juxtapositions of rags, waltzes

and other tam-of-the-century pop with a more
urgent modernism is smoothly done, and the opera

moves forward withdramatic, sometimes melodra-

matic, urgency.

The Mefs “Voyage” production, is almost as

grand as last season s “Ghosts of Versailles” by
John Corigliano (the better score), with glowing

stage-pictures by Robert Israel and a sdid musical

performance conducted by Bruce Ferdm.
Chicago’s “McTeague" production — which

continues until Nov. 24— snows Altman hnmfling

the scale of opera more surely than many film

directors who have tackled the medium. Dermis

Russdl Davies is the sure conductor, and the

extremely strong cast indudes Catherine Malfi-

tano in a telling portrayal of McTeague’s wife,

Trina, determined at all costs (which turn out to be
her murder) to bold on to the $5,000 in gold die

won in a lottery.

But the star is the Canadian heroic tenor Ben
Heppner in the titlerole.Henotonly singsbravely,

he embodies the strength, stupidity and bhmt
determination of this befuddled brute.

Hie popular success of these two scores — all

performances sold out—shows American opera at

a crossroads. Content for decades to stick with
proven European masterpieces, American compa-
nies are now, even in a recession, reaching out to

novelties and nomina l theater. Suddenly the old
barriers between high and low, proper and vulgar,

exotic and homegrown, don’t look so formidable.
And die United States finds itself leading the

world, drawing strength from its own

John Rockwell, European cultural correspondent

far TheNew York Times, wrote thisfar the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Berlin s Staatsoper Opens a New Era With Eclat

By James Helme Sutcliffe

B
ERLIN— Amid violent contro-

versy about the salaries being

paid to the new artistic and ad-

ministrative team of the 250-

year-old Staatsoper Unter den linden and
the dismissal of half the vocal and instru-

mental ensemble, Berlin's oldest opera
house reopened for its jubilee season with

two new star-studded productions.

The flute-playing, music-loving Freder-

ick theGreat ordered the building in classi-

cal style from his court architect, G. W.
Knobdedorff. It was opened on Dec. 7,

1742, with a work by the court composer
and chief kapellmeister, Cari Heinrich

Graun: “Cleopatra e Cesare,” sung in Ital-

ian—the onlylanguage considered proper

for opera then.

As if to signal the beginning of a new era

with a return to old principles after 40 years

of Communist use of the Staatsoper as a

cultural showcase and ideological play-

ground, Georg Quander, the new chief ad-

ministrator, decided to set the tone with a

revival of Graun's "Cleopatra,” probably
the first full staging since the original pro-

duction.

With Ren6 Jacobs conducting an ensem-
ble of original instruments, Red Bemdt
(director/designer) takingafew pagesoutof
the PonneOe/Monteverdi cycle for his effec-

tive stage pictures, and a magnificent cast of

American and British singers— only two
Germans, and only one from the remaining

bouse artists— Berlin had its operatic sen-

sation. Svelte Janet Williams sang the color-

atura dickens out of Cleopatra, and was
matched by Curtis Rayam as her treacher-

ous brother Ptolemy, Debora Beronesi as

Caesar, the glorious-voiced Lynne Dawson
as Pompcy*s widow, Cornelia; Ralf Popkcn
as Arsace; Jeffrey Francis as Lentulo, and
the local baritone Roman Trekd, sounding
a bit out of his depth, as Achilla. Ravishing

music making!

One battle had been won, out the war ot

words was not over. The problem was how
tojustify paying 1 million Deutsche marks
(about $650,000) to Daniel Barenboim as

artistic and musical director for a four-

month presence in the city when all other

German theaters are struggling to maintain

standards on drastically cut subsidies, the

cost of German reunification. Beilin's

lovely Art Nouveau Theater des Westens,

for example, will have to dose.

The onlyjustification for such fiscal im-

balance would be a new production so

persuasive in its artistic perfection that

even reasonable criticism would be si-

lenced. That justification arrived on Oct
25, with the first opera that Barenboim
conducted in his new position, Wagner's

“ParsifaL" In the presence of the compos-

er’s grandson, Wolfgang, and an array of

European opera directors with an interna-

tional press such as the theater has not seen

since before World War L the difficult

work was spectacularly played, staged and
sung, and Barenboim with his reconstitut-

ed orchestra, the Staatskapelle, was
cheered endlessly.

N OT so the director, Harry
Kupfcr from the Kmmscbe
Oper, whose “Ring” Baren-

boim conducted for four years

in Bayreuth.

It is a high-tech production in glitzy

aluminum sets tinted green or purple by
the lighting on tollable silver walls, one of

them pierced by huge circular bank-vault

door. The designer, Hans Schavemoch,
bad evidently decided — as with The
Ring”— that nature, which fills Wagner’s

operas, was dead.

Knpfer’s action often made nonsense

out of the song text by steadfastly counter-

acting the stage directions. Both Amfortas
and Klingsor were rolled in on what looked
Hke the pointed nose of a Concorde. Sim-

ply ridiculous were the Act 2 flower maid-
ens represented by alternating blossoms
and bosoms an 20 TV screens. But what
singing from Waltrand Meier as Knodxy
and her Bayreuth companions. Paul Elm
ing, John Tomlinson, Fritz Hfibner and
Gtinter von Karmen, and the excellent

newcomer Falk Struckmann as Amfortas.

A dream cast if there ever was one, all

cheered as loudly as Kupfcr was booed.

But when all is said and done, it was the

miraculous subtlety of the orchestral play-

ing—anAct 3 Prelude so hushed that one
didn't dare breathe for fear of disturbing

themood—that carried the day. It placed

Barenboim squarely in the line of great

conductors who have kft thrii maik on the

history of the Staatsoper Kleiber, Krauss,
Furtwflngler, von Karajan and Leo Blech.

James Helme Sutcliffe is a Berlin-based

aide and musician.

From Sondhei:

Of Presidents

And Assassins
By Sheridan Morley
Imemaxtonal HeraJd Tribune

L
ONDON —The week of

an American election is

probably as good a time

as any to consider the

death of presidents, and in the

restored Covent Gar-

den Warehouse Thcatre^the^mau-

doesjust that.

Fim seen, somewhat briefly, off

-

Broadway at the outset of the Gulf

War, this is not so much a musical

as a song cycle built by Sondheim
and his librettist, John Wetdman,
around the dozen people who have

LONDON THEATER

set out to kill American presidents

from Tlrwiln to Reagan.

It is a characteristically dark, dif-

ficult thane and Sondheim reaches

Ms taigas with dazzling accuracy.

Hu central theme is that a nation

that promises a "right to the pur-

suit of happiness” as part of its

Declaration of Independence must
expect violence when the right is

denied. Those who are unhappy
therefore believe that they have a
case against the chief executive,

and some feel that death is the only

suitable punishment for a failure to

deliver Miss on demand.
Assassination is also seen as

another form of starmania; If you
can’t achieve fame as a president,

achieve it as the killer of one. If you
have a headache, would like a bet-

ter world, have to impress a girl, are

a failed actor, what wouldbe better
than to take on. the ultimate star?

"Every now and then a country

goes a little wrong,” notes one of

the killers, and there’s always

somebody out there nutty enough
to try to put it right with an instant

change of leadership.

Each of tire dozen songs is musi-

cally and magically of its period,

and in Sam Meades's spare, agile

rtudio production the best num-
bers belong mainly to the least

familiar assailants. Charles Cha-
teau, who ended the life of Presi-

dent Garfield because the latter

had failed to make Mm the ambas-
sador to France, goes out in Henry
Goodman's show-stopping perfor-

mance with a buck and a wing, a
song and a dance on the steps of the

scaffold thxt is inmany literal ways
a final curtain call

But here too is John Wilkes
Booth, the failed actor furiously re-

nimart from the grave to note that

by killing Lincoln all he realhr

achieved was to turn old Abe's
mixed career reviews into

fied raves. Here too is John 1

who wounded Ronald Reagan in
bizarre hope of impressing Jodie

Foster, and Lee Harvey Oswald
around whom all the other assassins

duster in the Texas Book Deposi-

tory, hoping somewhat thatwhen he

es-rin 1963 their

sian wiB ax least be

Sondheim’s score reflects the pe-

riod of each killer, traveling back

from the 1960s through Aaron
Copland to John Philip Sousa for

thanes on the firing line.

From its opening “Come Shoot a

President” through to anew finale

in which the killers step out of their

fairground booths to become, not

entirely convincingly, members of

the public recalling where they

were whoa Kennedy was shot, ths

a bleak and unsparing analysis of

Mts and shots from which you
emerge humming the bullets.

Yet this is not an anti-American

or pro-assassination show. It mere-

ly considers the presdency past

and present as a potential shooting

gallery for those with any kind of a

grudge against the system that has

set it up.

In the hail to the chief there is

bound to be a mix ctf hatred, and if

most of these IriHexs were more or

less barking mad they also, still

more unnervingiy, had constituen-

cies of their own.
At the Barbican Pit, Alexander

Ostrovsky’s "Artists and Admirers”

is a rarely revived backstage tragi-

comedy from the 1880s, set in a
provincial Russian town and con-

cerned with a young actress, who
finally has to sell her body rather

than her talent. It was a moral

theme of the period much consid-

eredby the likesofGeorge Bernard
Shaw and Arthur Wing Pinero, but

the Ostrovsky version is intriguing

far the light it throws not so much
an Alexandra (radiantly played by
Sylvestra le Touzei) as on the other

figures of the. time— the house-

keepers and mothers and stage-

door johnnies and idealist play-

wrights— who make up her

audience on stage as off.

A bittersweet, cynical backstage

parable of regional theater life is

only occasionally a good play, but

always an intriguing social docu-

ment.

And to Hampstead from the last

Edinburgh Festival comes the

award-winning "A Utile Older
”

John Bonne's two-hander about a

Glasgow movie freak struggling to

bring back an ok! school friend

from the brink of mental and phys-

ical paralysis after a car crash.

The models are easy enough to

detect, from "Duet for One” and
“Children of a Lesser God” all the

way bade to The Mirade Work-
er,” but the performances of Bio-

nic's aster Mari as the girl in the

wheelchair and Stephen Docherty

as her maddening, tireless savior

are strong enough to ensure that

the familiarity of a routine story

line never gas in the way of a
couple of character sketches bril-

liantly reflecting the dosed world

of Scotland in the ’60s: a l

romantic, lyrical memory piece i

mirably directed by Binnic.
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MEDIA MARKETS

Tallying die TV Networks:

And the Winners Are . .

.

ByKH Carter
New York TSoter Sorrlee

N EW YORK — Among American television networks

vyingfor political adveili&ingxeveane, the returns are in.

Hie winners include ABC, NBC and CNN; the loser is

CBS. Hie intense interest in this year's presidential

election has many more people watching television news and talk

shows, and has gener^ea farmore revenue from political oonunen-

dais than any network executive expected beta

icfits of the additional interest in the race have notHie ben
equally distributed. Tbe politi- —

—

.

dear^wiimers, including NBC's Ac QCtWOli^

Todays show, winch
,

has re- fa most pleasant
gained its position as the high-

est-rated of the network mom- surprise W»Pent
ing shows; CNN’s “Larry King _

_*
*

Live," which became the candi-

See TV, Page 13

;v#< N One Sight For The Future

TAEJON, KOREA
For info.Fax:(82-2)55M3l6

International Herald Tribune, Wednesday, November 4, 1992 Page 11

Germans

Set Terms

For Rates

svnitryjiwnk Cites

Deficits, Wages
Roam

LEIPZIG, Germany — The
Bundesbankon Tuesday set a siring

of conditions far further cuts in do-
mestic interest rams and said h
would not allow its monetary pelt-

ries to be dictated by markets.

The Bundesbank president, Hel-

mut Schlesinger, told reporters in

Leipzig that lower rates depended
on success in cutting public-sector

deficits, on the level of wage deals

in the 1993 pay round and on rein-

ing in money growth.
His deputy, Haas Tietmeyer,

said at a news conference in Ham-
frnyg that tb* Rimriff<b»ralr gjiwH m
keep short-term German money-
market rates below 9 percent. Bm
Mr. Tietmeyer also said: “We wQl
not allow ourselves to be pushed in

one direction or the other by mar-
ket expectations.*

Mr. Schlesinger’s remarks were
interpreted on some markets as

memung further cuts in official

Bundesbank interest rates may be

further away than market analysts

OtrfamaflonalHemtoTrtxxie

had initially expected. (Page 12)

The Bundesbank cut nffidal in-

terest rates in September in the

midstof theEuropeancurrency cri-

sis, trifmmng the Lombard rate to

9_50 from 9.75 percent and the dis-

count rate to &25 Iran 8.75 per-

cent Since then, money market
rates have fallen more strongly
than the nffiefol rates.

Both officials were speaking at

events to mark the electron of new
vice presidents to two regional Ger-

man central banks,

Mr. Schlerioger declined to

make any forecasts about when, if

orhow much German interest rates

could be lowered. But did say infla-

tion was still a problem and insist-

ed that German interest rates were
not extremely high.

Mr. Schlesinger saw signs that

1993 wage increases would be low-

er than in 1992. when they were

dearly too high. “We can no 1

afford to make mistakes of

kind,'* be said.

East German Women Miss Working
By Brandon Mitchener

Jatensahonal Herald Tntnme

FRANKFURT — When Ger-

many's Federal Labor Office pre-

sents the latest data on unemploy-

ment on Wednesday, one sad

statistic that is sure to show no

portionatdy high number of

German women losingjobs.

Under socialism in Eastern
Germany, 90 percent of women
once worked, because the goal of

genderequalitywas more actively

pursued than in the West, and
because productivity there was
much lower than in the West
Without the resources to modern-
ize factories and without wom-
ens' efforts, many industries
would have found it impossible to

meet output targets.

Now the unemployment rate

among women is now more than
twice as large as for men, adding
a particularly East German twist

to the normal bitterness associat-

ed with gender inequality.

The percentage of West Ger-
man unemployed who are women
has remained steady is recent

months around 46 percent, but
the ratio in Eastern Germany is

around 65 percent, analysts aid.

and rising.

Despite countermeasures, the

umber of women in (he Eastern

German work force “of necessity

will continue to decline." said

Roland Schulz, a spokesman for

the labor office in Nuremberg.

The average employment rate

far women in Western industrial

nations, and the rate in Western
Germany, is around 55 percent,

he said.

“If a personnel chief has the

choice between hiring a man and
a woman, be often says, 'Let’s

take the man and let die woman
stay home with the children,’

"

Mr. Schfliz said. “In principle

that kind of consideratioa isn’t

allowed, of course; but as many
women will idl you equality in

the labor market is still far from
being a reality."

“It is easier to assert your
rights in a boom than is a reces-

sion," he added.

The German Federation of

Chambers erf Commerce, mean-
while, on Tbesday predicted un-

employment in Eastern Germa-
ny, which has been jolted by the

collapse of traditional markets in

Eastern Europe and recession in
the West, would continue to rise,

but more slowly than in the past.

Economists surveyed by MMS

u expected

be: of Eastern German jobless to

have fallen by 20,000 in October,

after declining by 58.000 in Sep-

tember. Many of the formerly

jobless, however, arc not entering

gainful employment but rather

switching to government-funded
training programs, retiring early

and working shortened shifts. Ac-

tual unemployment is therefore

much higher.

The Buncundesbank president.

Helmut Schlesinger. speaking
Tuesday at the opening of a new
regional central bank in Leipzig,
called on unions to exercise wage
restraint in upcoming contract
negotiations in order to help sta-

bilize employment and inflation.

Germany, and especially Eastern
Germany, “cannot afford" big

wage raises any more, news ser-

vices quoted him as saying.

Indeed. Gcsamnpethll. which
bargains on behalf of metals-m-

of layoffs in Eastern Germany,

and afterwards have a harder time

than men finding new jobs, not-

withstanding the use of special

case workers for women, accord-

ing to the German labor office.

Unsurprisingly, surveys shew
that East German women are less

satisfied with market economics

than their male neighbors. A re-

cent poll found only 35 percent of

women thought their lot had im-

proved after unification, while 48
percent of men said they were

better off

dustry employers in contract

talks', said Monday that atalks,

planned 26 patent wage rise next

April would jeopardize the exis-

tence of many East German com-
panies, whose revenues are not

rising nearly as fast as their per-

sonnel costs.

Women always bear the brunt

ff now.

Chief among the reasons Mr.
Schutz cited for the growing rare

of unemployment among East
German women:
• Part-time jobs, which more

women than men favor, are often

the first to be eliminated in cor-

porate cost-cutting drives.

• Unemployed men are in-

creasingly competing for jobs in

sectors traditionally dominated
by women in Eastern Germany,
including banking, the postal ser-

vice and public transportation.

• Quotas for female trainees in

many East German companies
were eliminated after unification.

See EQUAL, Page L2

Realism Tempers Investment Plans
Agence Frtnce-Presse

BERLIN — The decision by Mercedes-

Benz this week to shelve a 5650 million truck

prqject in Eastern Germany is only one of

several major Wows to investment in the eco-

nomically stricken fanner «wwmni<t region

Economic researchers and government of-

ficials say some investors who were swept up
in the tush into Eastern Germany in 1990 are

now trimming their plans. Others who were
initially interested arenowgoing to Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Poland, where labor

costs and bureaucracy are less intimidating.

“The patriotic fever that propelled Ger-

man investors lo head East after monetary

union has now ceded to realism," said Jfirgen

M4?fcr, of the German Institute for Econom-
ic Research in Berlin.

Underscoring the shift in mood only two

years after the euphoria of unification, the

Federation of German Chambers of Com-
merce reported Tuesday that German bosses

are more pessimistic than at any time in the

many, pointing to wages that are now nearly

two-thirds of Western German levels, al-

though the region’s productivity is only one-

third as high.

Investors are also deterred by uncertainty

and red tape that is tying up property owner-
ship, the federation said- More than 25 mil-

lion claims have been filed for restoration of

land or braidings that were expropriated by
the communists

Officials in the five Eastern German states

The Stuttgarter Zeitung said, “Other com-
panies are now bound to revise their projects

in the East"

insist that many prestige prqjects, involvi

jtsche marlbillions of Deutsche marks, are

Among tfagn is a car assembly plant at Eise-

nach. Tbtjuringia, that was opened last month
by Opd, the German subsidiary of General

Motors Corp.

But there is widespread dismay at Mer-
cedes-Benz's plan to postpone indefinitely its

plan to build the truck plant at Ahrensdorf.

sooth of Berlin, which would have had a huge

effect in creating jobs,

aimer M

past 10 years and fear a 1930s-style recession.

It wanted of the outlook for Eaststeen Ger-

Tbe Berliner Morgenpost daily said Tues-

day. “Hiewithdrawal of such blue-chip com-
panies must be feared as a signal for others to

drop investment in former East Germany”

And there are other doabters among giant

Western German companies.

Krupp StahlAG is backing off from plans

to take over Eastern Germany’s biggest steel-

works. a huge complex at Eisenhfltieastadt

on the Polish border, despite offers of help

from Bonn and the state of Brandenburg.

Hoitzmaxm AG last week pulled out of a
plan to baild a paper plant m Wolfen, the

heart of Eastern Germany’s unemployment-
ridden chemicals region. “It is a hard blow
for the region,” said a spokesman for the

union 1G Premie. “The hopes of thousands

have evaporated."

FAG Kugdfischer Georg Schafer wiQ
closes large East Berlin steel miB that it had
bought in a bid to move into the markets in

former communist “fraternal" countries. “All

the orders we signed with the former Soviet

Union were suddenly canceled overnight,

and the market in Western Europe is already

saturated," a company spokesman said.

Leading

Indicators

Decline

Slightly

U.S. Data Show

More of the Same
Sluggish Activity

By Lawrence Malkin
huernazKmat HcraU Tribune

NEW YORK — The U.S. gov-

ernment's chief forecasting gauge

slipped again in September, the

Commerce Department said on
Tuesday, indicating that the econo-

my is still recovering slowly and is

sading. downot necessarily beading downward
again.
The decline in the index of lead-

ing indicators was 0.3 percent, the

same as in August, following a mi-
nuscule 0.1 percent rise in July.

“It’s just more of the same slug-

gish recovery “ said David Coben
of MMS International “There are

large numbers of currents. On net,

the economy is not beading down,

but a drag from structural adjust-

ments is impeding the buildup of

momentum.”
Six of the 1 1 indicators that com-

pose the index were negative, and
they reflected shortcomings in the

productive economy— lower com-
modity prices, a shorter workweek,

a smaller order backlog, more
claims for unemployment insur-

ance, gloomier consumer expecta-

tions and fewer plant-and-equip-
meni orders.

The five positive indicators rep-

orfi-resented mainly expectations or 1

nanrial measures—more budding
permits, slower vendor deliveries,

mare consumer goods orders, an
expanded money supply and higher

stock-market prices.

The index has lost some of its

credibility as the U.S. economy has

undergone structural change dur-

ing the past decade, and more re-

cent figures show at least some sup-

port for the current slow rate of

growth.
New unemployment claims have

fallen during the past three weeks,

the money supply seems to be

growing as bank loans pick up from
record lows and ibe bousing mar-

ket is improving.

ECFarm ChiefHopeful

OfQuick Deal With U.S.

dates’ favorite television rendezvous, and the ABC network in

amend, which dominated the, ratings for the debates andsolidified

^standing as viewers’ favorite for news.

On the down side, CBS lost some ratings for its news coverage

and same revenue, thanks to debates’ takingplace dnnng the recent
. . « . m. , tka nMnn\rircmm rtwitinn

cm bow it would sell advertising time this falL

ABC had an advantage in political revenue. Including the last

round of political cxnnmercialsMcmday night,ABC will take injust

over $24 nuffian from political ads, six tunes the amount tire

network had projected it would receive. That compares with $15

mitUon atNBC, 514 million atCBS andjust over $1 million onFox.

Far less money was spent on cable channels, but oveatnere

revenue was unexpectedly high. A spokeswoman for tire Turner

networks, wfakh^SdeCNbTsaid his organization conaderrfjts

more than $2 million in political ad revenue a sigrificantsuccess.

For the networks, the most pleasant surprise was Ross Perot and

his well-heeled campaign, winch he conducted almost exduavety

on television. He set standards for tire purchase of

full-hour political infomercials, as the jargon goes, and added

totals for 30- and 60-second political commcraals.

An ABC spokesman said another important fa^or was tireBush

campaign’s asperse stntos during September. “When Bush was

Cooptki by Our Staff Fham Dupmcka

BRUSSELS — The EC farm commissioner. Ray MacShany, said

Tuesday he was “hopeful** of striking a deal with the United States over

agricultural subsidies, a spokesman for tire EC Commissicm said.

“I am hopeful of a deal tonight,” the spokesman quoted Mr. Mac-
Sharry as saying fran Chicago by telephone.

Mr. MacShany has been meeting since Sunday in Chicago with the

U5L agriculture secretary, Edward Madigan. in a bid to resolve the

dispute over EC subsidies for oilseeds and clear the way for a deal on
farm trade.

The EC farm chief was quoted as saying: “There is a deal in (he

malting. All the elements are there. But until they all come together I

cannot say with certainly that H will be done."

If no agreement is readied soon, the U.S. side is expected to impose
tariffs of about $1 billion mi a variety of EC goods.

Earlier, a US. Agriculture Department spokesman, Roger Rumtingen,
said that tire two officials were discussing a plan containing “interesting

ideas” to defuse the dispute.
“The talks are alive, they are still going on,” Mr. Runningen said. He

added that both rides were discussing an offer that was “an amalgam-
ation" of previous proposals.

In Brussels, a senior EC trade negotiator said Tuesday that the

Community had prepared a list ofcountermeasures it^wouldimpose if the

said duties Kkdy would be imposed itaken, buti

farm products.

The U.S.-EC dispute has brought to the brink of collapse the Uruguay
Round, an ambitious effort to revamp the world trading system being

'
i General Agreement on. Tariffs and Trade.held under the auspices of the 1

Mr. Runningen said Agriculture MinisterJohnGummerof Britain had
arrived in Chicagoon Monday and was conferring with theEC group, but

was not taking part in the direct negotiations.

Britainnow holds the Community*s rotating presidency. Mr. Gummer
has been closely following the talks, but it is highly unusual for the farm
minister of a member naaon to be present as tire bargaining takes place.

Britain has taken the lead is the Community in putting pressure on
France to agree to an early settlement of the dispute.

; demanded that tire Europeans agree to cut theirTbe United States has i

rising production of cdlseeds, which include soybeans, from 11.4 million

metric tons tins year to between 7 million and 9 million metric tons.

(Reuters, AP)
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Technology Once Meant
Better Client Service. At Republic

National Bank It Still Does.

The bemriann Archive 'THcMwum uf the Cm d/.‘*rw "fcA

Ac first the equipment

was primitive. But

even then, technology

made banking better for clients.

It meant speed, accuracy and

greater control. Today, at

Republic National Bank it

means much more.

We use our custom-designed

systems to help keep clients*

assets safe- We can respond

immediately to changes in world

conditions, steering a steady

course through uncertain

times. We can provide instant

access to global financial mar-

kets, and give clients a com-

plete picture of their accounts

in just a few keystrokes.

The technology that helps

us carry out our conservative

philosophy is among the

reasons we have become one

of the world’s leading private

banks. We’re a subsidiary

ofSafra Republic Holdings

S. A., with US$1.1 billion in

capital. In the pasr four years,

client assets have increased

400% and now exceed

US$8 billion.

Our emphasis on technol-

ogy illustrates our belief that

being traditional and being

innovative should go hand

in hand. We use the most

modem methods to keep

our most basic promise- the

protection ofdepositors funds.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OF NEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOFFICE GENEVA 1204 • Z. PLACE DU LAC TEL. 1022 705 55 55 FOREX: 1022 1 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 * i. RUE DR. ALFR ED-VINCENT iCORKER

OUAi DU MONT-BLAftti BMNCHEK LUGANO 6001 - I, VIA CASOVA - TEL. (0911 23 85 32 * ZURICH 8039 - STOCKEPS7RASSF 37 TEL. »01 1 ZB8 18 18 *

GUERNSEY ‘ RUE DU PRE ‘ ST PETER PORT TEL. >481 1 711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK Of NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:

GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY • LONDON LUXEMBOURG * MILAN MONTE CARLO PARIS * BEVERLf HILLS CAIMAN ISLANDS • IDS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY * MIAMI *

MONTREAL NASSAU • NEW YORK BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO * SANTIAGO HEIRUT • BEIJING * HONG KDIK

JAKARTA - SINGAPORE - TAIPEI • TOKYO
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Drop
Drag!

in Oil Issues

s Stocks Down

!
Via Allocated Pt»u

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches nationalists are calling for the resig-

NEW YORK — U.S. slocks de- na
f£°°

r ^fent Boris N. Yeltan.

dined on Tuesday, led by a slump in nexl u -s -
president. proba-

imeraationa] oil' issues' and jitters “y Clmtoa.will be faced with a

tied to the presidential election. h_“P of probkimm Russia, Mr.

The Dow Jones industrial aver- CiarduUo said. “This is a very seri-

age fell 9.73 to 3.252.48. with Chev- °M? situation given tbe size and

ran Carp. Texaco Inc. and Exxon capabilities of Russia, and

Corp. accounting for much of the °°e <*>« has big implications for

slide. Declining common stocks ™ s,ock “iar“l-

outnumbered advancing issues bv International oil stocks fell after

about S to7 on theNew York Stock analysts at Oppenheimer & Co.

Exchange. Trading was active, with ““ PrudenUal Securities,issued

I.Y. Stocks

about 210 million shares changing

hands on the Big Board.

Investors were convinced Bill

Clinton would win the election, but

“everybody's waiting for the re-

sults." said James Andrews, first

vice president in equity trading at

Janney Montgomery Scon.

“People realize there’s a lot of ty traded U.S. stock for a second
. . . i_. j : j v '

negative comments about Chevron
Corp., Pennzoil Co., Atlantic Rich-

field Co. and Amoco Corp. Oppen-
heimer's comments centered on a

likely decline in oil prices and a

build-up in inventories.

Chevron declined to 68^.
Pennzoil fell 1*4 to 55, Atlantic

Richfield dropped 2;a to 1 13Vfe and
Amoco declined IT'S to 50 1*.

General Motors, the most active-

unsettling questions even with the

election out of the way,” said

Thomas Heck, head trader at Ma-
hon Securities. Concerns about the

straight day. gained K to 32% on
optimism that Monday's manage-
ment shake-up and dividend cut

will foster a turnaround in the

economy, high unemployment and automaker s fortunes,

increasing tensions in the former Bui Chrysler Corp. declined ?* to

Soviet Union are problems the -UVfa after Weribeim Schroder low-

stock market will face over the next

several months. Mr. Heck said.

“The possible overthrew of Yelt-

sin is a real concern," said Richard
Ciardullo. director of trading at

Eagle Asset Management.
Former Communists and ultra-

ered its rating to “neutral" from
“attractive."

Burlington industries Equity
Inc. fell 2% to 11??. The company
reported disappointing fourth-

quarter earnings.

(Bloomberg, UBI)

The Dow
Dally dosings of the
Dow Jones industrial average

Ml

3000 A M J JASON
1992

Dow Jones Averages
Oven Htefl Low La it Chg.

Indus 3W> 32B584 322682 3257-48— V.73
Trans 136440 137146 1346.87 135735— 046
Ulil 31756 22044 217.74 318.75— 138
Camp 117434 110134 M60J 1 114742 — 5J 1

Standard & Poor's Indexes

industrials
Tramp.
Utilities

Finance
SP 500
SP 100

High Low Close Cirec

495.77 47084 47248 —114
351.13 34732 347.70 — 122
15157 15333 1S340 — 107
37.15 34.73 37105—008
42231 41837 417.72 — 283
384.71 382.10 3KU1 —125

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transa.
Utilities
Finance

Hloh Low Ctasa dCM
— — Z3134 — 134— — 23581 —153— — 2fffl40 — 135— — 10138—074— — 18544 — 020

EUROPEAN FUTURES

MWi Low PreY.CHne

Food
araeHigh Low Close

WHITE SUGAR (MafH)
Doltara per metric tow Ms of58 tons
Doc 24010 29900 25930 259.50+ 132

24130 25950 26030 26050+ 142
24130 K.T. 24150 26250+ 132
24750 24530 24450 24830+ 072
N.T. N.T. 25450 25430+ 232
N.T. N.T. 25350 25650— 252

Mar
Mar
An
oa
DOC

Est. sales 1342. Prey : 20

men Law Las* Sett* av*

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)Ui dmkm per barrel-totsof 1400 barrels
Dec 1987 1985 1950 1950 —0JB
Jan 19J0 1980 1952 1952 — IUW
Feb 1982 1789 1989 1989 — 085
Mar 1984 T9J0 1980 1983 nm
Apr 1987 19J5 19J5 1954 + 001
Mar 1982 1938 19J0 19J1 + 001
Jun N.T. N.T. N.T. 1924 + 001
Jul 1923 19J3 1923 19.10 + 001
Aug 17.17 19.15 10.T7 19.12 + 001

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

London Fait commodity prices were not
available far ms edition ti due to problem at

Metals
Previous
Bid As

NASDAQ Indexi

NYSE Most Actives

VOL High LOW LOSt eng.

GnMatr 57367 32 'k 32 32 '« + **
RJP Nab 77771 Bta BH 8*8 + '4

PhiiMr 25944 T77* 76V* 76*« — '«

IBM 23405 691* 681* 691 i + '4
Chryslr 30023 271 * 26** 27>+ — **
Merck s 18236 45 43 *1. 44 — **
GTE 17775 34'.: 33*8 33*ta — *k
TeiMe^ n 16550 51 ’tai 5D‘* SO'i — 1 ’*

Digital 16292 36 34 ** 349* —1
KmeDos 16159 58 i* 57 57V* — **
Exxon 15507 60*« 59** 59V* — >4
Block E 14927 I5*a 14*1 15 V* +
VfttgEI 13961 13 \< 13’X 13*1 + Vj
BwrllE n 13949 141* 11 11 V* —2*.
Texaco 13003 60U 5ff» 58*8 —I**

AMEX Most Actives

Dollar Ends Mixed

In Nervous Trading
Compiles by Our Stef/ f»v« Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar end-

ed mixed Tuesday in jittery trading

was in enough doubt to have side-

lined many would-be fund buyers.

Analysis said the dollar came un-

Vot. High Low Last Cbg.

1 voxCo s 5823 30*1 2914 30*8 — **
Amdhi 5347 8*h TO BM + V*
HrnHar 3SRS 2*4 2S 2*8 — '*

H toMas 3493 6'* 3*8 6 — i«

CtlFjt 3217 3** 3*-i4 3*8
NY Tim 7709 2T* 26*4 27*6 +1
PrkPar 2 15** 15 15V* + *
Nabors 2361 6** 6>4 A '4 — **
Sulcus 2343 81* 77* BV* + ?CtiDnvA 2277 5 V* 41* 5 + \
Laser 2260 A 51* 5*4 — *
EchaBv 2045 5*8 S'k 5H + w
Jan Bell 1 B45 19 1BH 18*4 — b
InlCaln g 1792 12 11*8 12 + *k
PegGId 1767 15*8 lSVa 15** + '8

Composlto
Industrials
Finance
Insurtmce
Utilities
Banks
Transa.

HM
40847mu
7D441
73153
62740
477.17
570.12

Low Close dree
40357 40458 — 259
447.19 65054 —354
70X78 70345 +08
72439 72434 —431
61800 61936—880
47159 47585 —037
58355 58688 —341

AMEX Stock Indent

High Low Oom are*
30X19 38X0 38X83 + 0.13

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Close arge
20 Bonos 10X21 — mn
10 Utilities 10X01 — 0.10

10 Industrials 10281 + OL06

Murfcet Sales

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Close Prev.

844 1009
942 747
575 535

2361 2366
77

27
'

42

as traders awaited the resets of the der ?°“c “ft P.I*ssur*.af-
U.S. presidential election.

ter the Bundesbank president. Hel-

The doLlaj droppal a pfennig
Schlesinger, said that further

and nearly 2 yen on rumors that
m mtCTesl ratcs deeded on

Roger Altman, a Clinton adviser,

wanted to see the dollar weaken to

trimming the budget deficit and on

1993 pay bargaining. That set back

100 yen. But the currency steadied hopes of early rate reductions and

after Mr. Altman called the talk
bolstered the mark.

Foreign Exchange

iwger

growth in the German money sup-

utteriy erroneous and said that all

he wanted was a stable dollar.

ply was too high and had to slow

bef<fore rates could be cul “He’s

laying out a hell of a lot of condi-

*lt just shows how nervous the tions." one currency trader said,

market is,” said one U.S. bank High German interest rates made

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
UnChcsiOfld
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

264
238
231
733
16
14

281
247
212
740
18
16

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close

1.118
1344
1821
4305

Prev.

1343
1.145
1395
4303

NYSE 4 pjil volume
NYSE or ev. cons, dose
Amex 4 ojn. volume
Amex prev. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 pun. volume
NASDAQ orev. 4 pjtl volume
NYSE volume uo
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume UP
NASDAQ volume down

207800800
244525.990
14371840
16.944.700
187374300
177354300
78431190
10581X140
5477.150
5884510

6551X800
71372300

VLY.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

Nov. 2 B9XS74 77X195 24836
Od. 30 7T7J60 909.248
Od. 29 654.121 72X681 23434
Od. 28 667,913 773J37 35813
Od. 27 60J34 825.960 66J02
Vnduded In me sales figures.

SAP too Index Options

Stria CoilvUal PotvLart
Price Mn Dec Job Fed Nov Dtc Jai Ftp
V0 - - - -
3SB - - - - %
JS — - - -
3H - 26 - -

k IV. -man
15 JH -
M 1 N

US m, 7BK re. to «tl

370 u% 1IH 71 — 1*8 4V* IP*

375 Mb 13 IM — Jtw SVi 7*6

BO 7Vh lHk lib 14 4 7 9Vj

BS 414 7H 9 — 61* 9*8 12

390 2b A Tn BV, **» I7*i I 4>*

.vs )M to 5 73VJ 15*. —
wo 9i 1<4 » 5 1 BVJ W ato
ws f. 14, 21* — TPk 3*8
411 Hi4B^S5Q 6 6 VI -
DON Wd Wi. 1812a; tow oom m.«u*9

Pell: ibM vot 10UZ7; total open tat 476JE5

DecR Dec 93 Dec 74 Dk 72 Dec 93 McH
XIVl I — — t, It. It.

35 316 - - % 15* -m — M - >5 2V. -
4 4 - Ik W -
coni: Mol WL 48N; Mel rawiim. 36U0

Me Wd vaLSN7; Mol assn hit I918N
Source: CBOE

dealer. “After all, people have in-

vested a lot of faith in Clinton by
buying dollars, a

‘

rewarded for iL‘

The dollarended at 1.5670 Deut-
sche marks, up slightly from 1 -5645

the mark more attractive to inves-

tors, but analysts said the market is

buying dollars, and they want to be expecting an increase in U.S. rates

to draw funds to support new initia-

tives following the election.

EQUAL: German Women's Place?
(Contmued from first finance page) sate for a dearth of local labor, a

spokeswomen for Quelle said.

DM on Monday^and at 12145 yen.

making it harder for them to find

employment in industry.
Quelle, based near the former

East-West border in Bavaria, has

down from 123.57 yen.

Mr. Clinton went into the elec-

tion with a lead in opinion polls,

and many market watchers bdieve
his victory has already been priced

into the dollar.

But others are not so sure. Adri-

an Cunningham, economic adviser

at BankAmerica. said the outcome

A good example rtf the personal hired 1.700 additional East Ger-
sacrifices East German women are man workers, most of whom are

willing to make in order to find women, to hdp meet peak Christ-

The dollar also finished at 1 3985
Swiss francs, up from 1.3960

francs, and 5.3055 French francs,

up from 5.3015 francs.

The pound recovered from Mon-
day's lows, brought on by nervous- employment is the experience of mas demand. Katrin Btihnstedt,

ness ahead of Wednesday's parlia- two mail-order companies, Otto one commuter, boards a company
memary debate on the Maastricht and Quelle. Both companies, which bus at 2 A.M. to go to work. In all

treaty on EC union. It traded at traditionally employ more women 27 such buses arrive at QueDe's

than men, bus in workers from all gates every day at 5:45 AJML, and
avat PoclAm r»»nTwnu to rvtmtwn. fUlflfhpT 1 ? fTllfl in pnrh qffmtiVtn

S 135 15, up from 51.5345.

(UPI. Reuters) over Eastern Germany to compen- another 12 pull in each afternoon.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Close
BM ft

«
*r

ALUMINUM (Htoa Grade}
Dollars par metric too
Soot 114850 114450 11480 114400
Forward 1 171JO T 17X00 114850 114780
COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
Starting per metric Ion
Soot 143B80 143780 144450 144550
Forward 146480 146450 147180 149X00
LEAD
Sterl!as per metric tea
Soot 30183 30280 31580
Forward 31480 31980 32B80
NICKEL
Dollar* per metric tan
Spat 5838.63 5B40.na 575580 574080
Forward 571580 572000 4IOS80 403480
TIN
Dollar* per metric too
Spot 500080 5B1 Q8Q 570080 578580
Forward 505080 506000 5B3SJM 504080
ZINC (Special HMi Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
SPOt 107080 107280 107400 107780
Forward 100780 109000 107480 107780

Financial
HU Lew Close Change

3JMONTH STERLING (UFFE1
£500000 ptl of 101 pci
Dec 7X42 9338 7380 +084
Mar «35 9384 7381 +081
Jon WJ1 9383 9380 —082
Sep 7347 9342 7347 —083
Dec 9X47 KL4ffl 9344 —083
Mar 7122 93.14 9117 — 082
Jan 7207 9280 9243 —004
Sep 7242 9Z5B 9250 —087
Dec 9289 9234 9234 —087
Mar 7127 9126 9126 —005

Est. volume: 25461 Open Interest: 23630£
1-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
51 nltlloa - pt> ofMB pc)

Est. Sales 21101 . Prev. sales 23861 .

Open Interest MU28

Stock Indexes

+268Dec 27108 24648 27148
Mar 272S8 27038 27348
jun N.T. N.T. 27490 +258
Est volume: 7.840. Open Merest; 45435.

Sources: Routers, Mata. Associated prats.
London mn Financial Futures ExtJtanoe.
tan Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
CommeditT
Aluminum, lb

Coffee, Brat, in
Capper electrolytic, ft
Iran FOB. hm
Lead, n>
Silver, trov oi
Steel (Mlleb). tan
Stael (scrap), tan
Tin. lb
ZMatt)

Today Prev.
052 0518
051 051
1.129 1 .T33S

21X00 21X00
035 035
X78S X76
47X00 47100
8617 0617
18315 38327
053 0535

Dividends

Company Per Amt Par Rec

DISTRIBUTION
Kelleyon 8. Gas Ptra Q JO 11-20 1M3

INCREASED

Travelers Posts Loss for3d Quarter
HARTFORD, Connecticut (Bloomberg)— Travdere Cmp. reported

Tuesday a Unid-quaner loss of $358 nriUiou, which it annbuted to 5442

miTHnn in hurricane losses and restructuringcharges. It also said it would

riiminat^anoriwrT.fflQcmpQrateandadniuUStrationstafrjwSCTi top of

3,500 announced in September as part of a restructuring.

The loss, which was wider rh™ expected, was m contras to a profit of

$65 rrrirHnrr
,
or 60 cents a share, a year earlier. Its stock feu 12j cents to

finish at $23 on the New York Stock Exchange.

Revenue fell 7.1 p^rnr-nt to S2L6 billion from 52.8 billion a year earlier,

the company said. Premiums slipped to $1.7 billkm from $1.8 billion.

Westinghouse Board Backs Chief
PITTSBURGH (Reuters)— ’ _

by apwiiiaririw that its board might be the next to e
management, hne issued a statement to employees expressing die 1

confidence in its chairman and chief executive. Pain Lego.

“The board has been working closely and cooperatively with Mr. Lego

to develop strategies to address the corporation’s situation,” the state-

ment saidL “The board continues to have full confidence in Mr. Lego's

ahfiity to lead the corporation in carrying out these strategics."

Santa Fe Unit Sells Some of Its Assets

Dec 9634 9629 9629 — 000
MOT 9636 9629 9633 —004
Jan 9592 9536 9537 — 006
Sep N.T. N.T. 9542 — 006
Dec N.T. N.T. 9428 —009
Mar N.T. N.T. 9453 —013
Jun N.T. N.T. 9616 —an
Sep N.T. N.T. 9337 —009

Est. volume: 1 ,700. Open interest: 26.157.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS JUPFE)
DM 1 mllUoa-ptsef iMpct
Dec 9 I.S 9145 7182 —081
Mar 92A4 9233 9244 +086
Jim 92.92 9283 9172 +083
SOP 7330 73.13 733D +085
Dec 9334 93.19 93J0 +M5
Mar 9147 9336 7340 + 082
JOB N.T. N.T. 9341 + 0LD4
Sep N.T. N.T. 9120 +088
Dec 9385 9277 93.05 +082
Mar 7383 9183 7383 +082

Est. voIuitm: 31811 Open Interest: 402870.

LONG GILT (LI FFE)
0i 82n4s Of 100 petISMM - ms

DOC 100-25 10042 100-11 —041
Mar 99-31 99-18 99-23 - 0-22

Est. volume: 7L251 . Open Interest: 51002.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 250800 - pts 0(100 pet
Doc 91JS 71.17 7137 +111
Mar 7147 91-55 9147 +111

Est. volume: 21391 Open Interest: 15*1711 .

UNSL Financial
Wocfcenhut Core
Wmrerty Inc

20 is-i u-io
.10 M 11-13
.11 13-14 HI -24

General Motors Carp
RAC Income Fund
Three D Dents

Q 20 12-19 11-13
M m 1J-3B 11-17

a 81 H 11-27 11-13

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Bounty Group Inc— 1-foMO

STOCK
Arrow Financial
Mopno Bancorp

4PC 13-15 11-14
-2BPC 11-24 11-11

Industrials

Low Lost Settle CtTOeMMt
GASOIL (IPE>
UJL donors per meMc too+ots of lee tons
NOV 10780 10580 11680 10480 +180

187.75 18480 18475 18780 +180
188.75 18780 18880 18880 +125
186.73 185.75 18575 10680 +125
10280 181-75 10125 101.75 +125
17700 17780 17725 17725 +125
17580 17150 17580 17580 + 225
17480 17480 17480 17480 +180
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17580 +180

Est. Soles 14840 . Prev. sates 1&005 .

Open Interest 63225

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apt
May
Jon
Jel

Amor Greetings
AvemaaCorp
Baldiem Corp
Bancorp Hawaii Inc
BankAmerica Cbm
Foremast Carp
General Motors d-E
General Motors ChH
Geonito-PocHIc
GWC Corp
JiVI Resrati & Dev
Jefferson Pilot
Lawtsr l nr l

Manna Bancorp
May Departnmt 5trs
Moon Corp
Miller BulWlno
Nature SunstnProd
Nortern Tdeaun
NYTax ExmptliKFC
Oneida Ltd
Rollins Environ
Shopka Stores
Sotheby's Hides
Wrlsiey fwml Jr

O 21 Vb 12-10 11-24
Q .10 1-21 12-34
A 8335 12-31 12-11

Q 22 T2- 1-1 11-19
OJ2 V1 12-14 11-23

Q 27 12-15 11-16
a 89 12-10 11-12
Q .10 12-10 11-12

Q .40 12-9 11-10
Q 25 12-1 11-16
Q 81 11-27 11-13
Q -24 3-5 2-12

Q .10 12-1 11-10
Q 88 VS 11-24 11-11
Q 41 V» 12-15 12-1

Q 25 12-1 11-12
Q 82 lb 11-30 11-13

Q 85 11-30 11-17
Q 89 T2-31 17-tOM 853 12-T 11-16

SCHAUMBURG, iHinnin (Raixcrs) — A subsidiary of Santa Fe

Pacific Corp., Santa Fe Railway, agreed definitively with southern

California transportation agencies that will buy interests in 340 miles

f550 kilometers) of rail lines and additional property.

Under the pact, Santa Fe will be paid $300 million in three phases and
will retain afi rights necessary for its extensive freight operations in

southern California. The transportation agencies will pay more than 580
minimi for ini hat capital improvements to rail facilities tO accommodate

commuter traffic near SanBernardma, Olive and San Diego.

The purchase is pert of an effort to build a commuter hue stretching

from Los Angeles to San Bernardino and from Los Aagdes to San Diego.

Unisys Expects Gain for First Quarter
BLUE BELL, Pennsylvania (Bloomberg)—Unisys Carp., which made

a financial comeback this year, said Tuesday it expected two mayor
accounting change* to result in a net gain of at least $175 mfflkm for the

1993 first quarter.

The maker of computer-based information systems had net income of It

$48J minion, on revenue of $2.01 trillion in the first quarter of 1992.

Unisys said that in the 1993 firstquarts itwould record again of 5345
million to $425 minion from changes in tax flcofmntmg and reporting for

si few years, ftowever, the gain would be partiallythe current and past

offset by an after-tax charge of up to$170millkmm die first quarter foir

{mother accounting change relating to ntwtirgit benefits for retirees.

g
-12 12-15 11-13

82 Vi 12-20 Tl-20

.11 IMS 1M

.15 12-16 11-30
.10 2-1 1-15

•anooalj m-moalMy; Moortfrtr; e-acroF

Source: UPI.

Ceniin rtfL-nng*. of tammies. iuudouI
service* or inabU m teal esUfe- published

in (his newspaper are otx ju

[

homed in

certain jurudicliOIXa ill which [be Inlenu-

ilonel Herald Tribune n dninbeied.
mduding ihc Unued Suits of Amenu, and

do nut cuitMilule -WTcrinE-'. nt -«curiiics.

serriccs or inlerests in these jorudfcticoa.

The Imemaitxul Herald Tribune auuiKS
no responsibility whauonet for any odser-

lisdiKms for offerinps of any kini

Berlitz and Fukutake ReworkDeal
PRINCETON, New Josey (Bloomberg) — Berlitz International Inc.

said Tuesday that because its thud-quarterpreliminary resultswerelower
than expected, its proposed merger partner, Fukutake Publishing Co„
wanted to renegotiate the terms of their deal. The rfnmys being dis-

cussed woe not disclosed, however.
In the third quarter, the langnay. and instruction firm said its prdisti*-

naiy operating income fell 77 percent to SL2 million, from S5J2 nrihion a
year earlier. Sales rose II percent to $69.6 mPMon. Berlitz shares fell

$2,625 to finish ai Si 9.625 cm the New York Stock Exchange.
Berlitz, formerly controlled by Robert MaxwdTs Macmfflan publish-

ing unit, agreed in August to sell a 67 percent stake to Fukutake.

For the Record
CalFed Inc, the savings and loan, reported a 542JL mHhon thud-,

quarter loss Tuesday and announced a restructuring deal with tending

bondholders to allowit tofoigoaS158mflEondebtpaya3enL (Reuters)

Motorola Inn's board authorized a two-for-one stock split Tuesdaym
the form of a 100 percent stock dividend. (Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Awcdaied Pern Nov. 3

Season Season
Hlah Low Open High Low Close Cftg.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu mbilmum-dollarsper bushel
480 3.1

2

Vj 163 163 159 339** —03
4 . 10'/% 119VY Mar 159 339 336 3371*. -02
375 X1B Mav 382V: 382%. X40V, 381 —03V,
X72 102 Jul X10VS 3. 10 V, 116 117V. —31 V.

X55 3JF7V2 5oa 322V, xzm 3JlVj 321*4 —JRV.
160 XI 79i Dec 332 133 131 ft 133 —31
125*<I 113 Jul 117*. —01 V.
Est. Sales Pray, sales 21
Prev.DayOpen Inf. 55409 ua

WHEAT (KCBT)

5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Doc 147ft 148ft 387
(War 38

7

ft 149 386*4
Mav 3J5*a 335*4 303 Vi

Jul 320 ft 121 118*4
Sep 325ft 325ft 334
Est.Sales Pre-Sales

8.130
Prev.Dav
29806

347V5 — jn
2A7Vz — 8I«
324^ — 80W
1M« — 801*.

Oia.

Aganae France Plow Nov. 3

Cloee Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 5080 50.10
ACF Holding 3X50 JXW
Aegon 72J0 71JO
Ahold 77 7520

134 12730
AMEV 62J0 6230

2J0 240
Beta 37JO 37JD

2830 I'/l
CSM 9730 9630
DAF ML40 930
DSM ao 7930
Etsevler 11X90 11240
Fokker rviif;

1

')

2930 IM
Helneken 169JO 169.90

Hoopovens 21 21.10

IHC Coland I’l
5430 54
5DJ0 40.10

KLM 2230 2X10
KNP 31 2930
Nedlloyd 3640 34
Oce Grintan 3670 J690
Palihoed
Philip* 1830 1830
Rabeco 9340

4170 kVX.iB
9X30 lj F iT

77JO \lf'\
Roval Dutch 14530 144J0
Unllevsr 19140 19040

32 Hr
VMF Stork 24
VNU 0280 00

900 9340
Walters/Khmer 82 83

S^SSS
d:» : ’

Brussels
Acec-UM 2185 2145
AG Fin 2120 20*0
Arbed mo 2000

1266 1Z16
Bekoert 12400 1232S
Cockertll 112 112
CMwsa 4330 4300
Demaize 1705 1630
Etedrebei 5340 5290
GIB 1392 1388
GBL 2685 2570
Gevaert 6230 6260
Krrdtetbank 4530 5550

8310 8080
Royal Beige 3980 4000
Sac Gen Benue 7410 7240
Soc Gen Betataue 1825 1820

10525 10700
Sotvav 11650 11625

8000 8000
UCB 23150 23000
Pcwertln 2270 2240

Current SteajMes : 56Z224
previous : 5522.11

Franhfuri
AEC-
AiHeir Hold
Aliena
Asia
BASF
Bayer

15280 15080
1B63 1040
555 HA
525 520
21120680

2564025480

530 550
414 411
47847380

Boy. Mvpo bank 404401.10
Bay Voretosbk 41U0 416
BBC

— —
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank 241.7023980
Continental 1068018480
Daimler Benz
Detwssa
Dt Babcock
Deutsche Bank 6548344781:

Dowlas 410 40G
Dresdnar Bank 1538015180
Feldmuehle

52380 522
300 296
13613280

Harpener
Henkel.
HocMW
Hoeehsl
Hoesch
Holzmann
Horten
1WKA
Kail Soli
Korstadf
Kaufhof
KHD

51551080
NA 255
591 584
IB7V 1005
236 231
1 B3 170W5 "13
162 143
234 ZM
10310380
521 515
416 437

8880 .05
Kloeckner Werte 6180 60JS5
KniPP Stow 15180 15180
Unde
Lufthansa
MANMonneemann
Metal Ipaeell
Muencti Rued
Porsche
Preinsaa
PWA
RWE
Rhefnmelali
Sphering
SEL
Siemens
Tnyssen
Varto
Vebo
VEW
VkM

467 461
101 77
245 243
20* 203
303 303
2505 2500
445 440annK»

I SI80 150

393 370
23923350
722 714
360 340

S52J9 SI
152ZD15080wnaswa
31180340.90
214J0Z14J0

Helsinki
Amer-YMvma
Ensu-Gulzelt
K.OJ».
Kymone
Metro
Nokia
Pohluta
Repala
Stockmann

75 73
23 2220

980 9
40 6580

7780 72
7080 4480

58 44
45 4280
154 155

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 35JS 34
Cathay Paetflc 11J20 1180
Cheung Kano 22JD 2270
China Ushi Pwr 3875 3780
Dairy Farm inri 1280 1130
Hang Lung Dev 12 1110
Hong Sena Bank S48D 55
Henoeraon Land llio 1110
HK Air Ena 22.TO 2240
HK China Gas 1« 16
HK Electric 1780 1770
HK Land 1480 MJ0
HK Realty Trial 1180 1180
HSBC Holdbum 63 6180
HK Simp HI Is 6.15 6
HK Telecomm 9.10 9.15
HK Ferry LOS 670
Hutch Whampoa 16.10 16J2D

Hvsan Dev 15.10 >570
Jordlrw Math. 5780 3fL50
JanBne Sir HW 2580 25.90
Kowloon Motor 9.40 9A0
Mandarin Orleni 785 780
MJramar Hotel 1070 10.10
New World Dev 1B80 1S*0
SHK Preps 3475 34
SMllX 485 483
Swire POC A 3780 3780
Tal Cheung Pros 975 90S
TVE in 1M
Wharf HaW 1770 >740
Wine On InM 975 10
Wlnsar ind.
World Inn
Ha

1130 1280
880 885
417784

Johannesburg
AECI
AHech
Anglo Amer
Bortams
Blwoor
Suffeis
De Beers
Drletanteln
Gencor
GFSA
Hormnnv
Hlahveid Steel
Kkxrf
Nedhgnk Grp
Randlanteln
Rusolat
SA Brawl
St Helena
Saul
Welkom
Western Deep

5.90 5.90

117 117
8475 84
43-75 44
125 375
20 W

50-40 4980
T? g n«
980 985
56 5550

075 875
B75 875
2A2S 24

14 1480
12 1175

6475 6480
5175 5175
1680 16
1580 1580

14
5280 5275

Grand Met +20 613
GRE 144 134

537 622
GU5 A 1605 1532

X32 2J1
Hllbdown 103 10/
ICI 1037 1038
Inchcope 60S 613
Kingfisher 623 62#
Ladbrake 149 1J5
Land Sec 4.16 403
Loaarie 602 698

133 IJ5
Legal Gen Gra 336 334

430 4J9
Marks Sp 120 334
MBCarodon 2JD 239
MEPC 138 331
Nan Power 231 239
NafWest 197 33/
NthWst water 4J1 4J1
Pearson 152 330
P8iO 445 434
Ptlklnatun 005 006
PowerGen 247 289

176 2J7
607 538

ReddttCol 631 688
Redland 332 33#
Reed Intt 536 603
Routers 1133 11.95
RMC Group 432 432

131 138
602 612

Roval Scat 135 IF
RTZ 635 I 1

Sakratamr 507 EIJ
Scot Newcas 4L32 428
Scat Power 205 2JJ4
Sears Holds 030 031
Severn Trent 446 431
Shell 539 637
Stefee 330 387
Smith Nephew 134 136
SmtHiKllne B 581 538
Smith (WH) 4J6 4J4

128 136
Tate & Lyle 147 339

R L 1 221
Thorn EMI 620 8.18

225 124
TSB Grow IJ6 109

1105 1035
Utd Biscuits 137 140
Vodafone 173 174
War Loan 3ft 3838 3601
Wellcame 9J5 9JB
Whitbread 4JS0 483
Williams Hdps 7JR5 239
Willis Corraon 22D XU
F*T,M H730

x: 270540

Madrid
BBV 2185 2165
Ben Central HI so. 2895 287S

Montreal
AJcon Aluminum Z19b 22
Bank Montreal 47 47M
'Ml Canada
Bombardier A
Bombardier B
Cnmblor

I
Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cotp-
Quebec Tel
QuebecorA
Quebecor

B

Tetcgtobe
Univo
VMeatron

45 45V*
12M I?yy
1216 12Vi
lib iih
6% 646
7V, 71*

N.Q. —
17H 17W
Bl* BU

15V* 15Vi
17W 171*
1«V> 164*
16^1 IHt
124* 12%
7V. TVi

16% 169a

Paris
Accor
Air UoukJe 761 7»
Alcatel Aisthom 459 640

Axa B01 844
Bancalre (del 37380 359-90

BIC 872 840
BOUroues 47A70 +W-9a
BSN-GO 1023 990
Camrfour 2384 2296
CCF. 20580 20190
Cervs 7880 76-7D
Chargeura 1215 lig
aments Franc 271 200
OubMod 37B J7+4Q
EH-Aqulnlne 35970 350
EH-Sanofi 1090 W29
Gen. Eaux 1901 1875
Euradlmevland 80 7B
Hachette
Havas
I metal
Lafarge Coppee
Learand

569 548
761 no

Lvan. Eaux
OraaML'l
l_VJWJ4.
Matra
MerlIn Gertn
MkSielln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlnev Inti

Pemod-Rlcord 42680
Peugeot 511

107 10631
431 40680
300 28110
309 29190

4040 3809
m.m ua

995 97B
3650 3579
20Q m
436 433

1918019230
84 04

342 326
20180 19480

' 410
515

Ctase Prev.

Investor B 7530 74
IJ# 134

Procardia AF 187 185
Sondvlk A 345 340
SCA-A 81 UU
S-E. Banken 1030 1030

8030 7930
69 65

SKF 62
IUU 1/4

TreUebora BF 63 6130
Volvo 254 250

US.11

1 Sydney
179 200

BHP 1074 1102
23J 288

BuusalnvfHe IL56 #3/
CclesMver 10 10.13

105 122
CRA 12 12.14

CSR 345 I/O
4J0 632

Fosters Brew 103 1.23

188 I3D
ICI Australia 435 443

1.90 190
240 240

NotAust Bank 683 606
News Corp 2640 2620

245 202
N Broken Hill 2JU 204

233 ISO
Nmndy Poseidon 1.17 1.18

QCT Resources
Santas

199
207

093
285

TNT 001 045
612 416

Wsslpac Banking 2J2 2J2
Woods!do 330 338

1 All ordlnartes Mae : 141X88 \ii c 6

Close Prev.

Hemio GM Mines
Hofllnoer
Harstxun
Hudson's Bov
Imasca
Inco
intorarav pipe
Jannock
Labott
Loblaw Co
Mockera le

Maona Inti A
Maritime
Marti Res

9 9V*
ill* mk
10 01*

2BVS ZP*
40 40
27 271*

34% 24%
13 13

28V. 28%
171* 1714
5>4 SVi

CORN (CBT)
5800 bu minimum-dal tars per bushel

Dec lim 2.1114 20916 211 -O0'4
Mar 22016 22114 219-8 221 —J»Vi
May 22BVJ Z2BV3 22M* 228V. —JUV,
Jul 232V, 2321* 231 2-32V,

2J0V* Sep 2J7* 22714 23514 2J4+. —Jffltt
2J3« Dec 282 242 280 '4 281V* —80V.
2409* MOT 287V* 288V* 247 288V* —JOOV4.

Prev. Sales 61816
Prev.DayOpeninL250.167 up 1265

SOYBEANS (CBT)

2J3S* 204**
201V. 215
204*6 223
206 2261m
271ft 200ft
248ft 233**

!
28#** 280ft
Est.Sales

Season Season
High Line Oaen High Low dose On.

Season Season
tGgh Low Open Hiatt low Close Cho.

1188
1218
Wl

—10

16100
145-00
12275
OSLOO
11480
11475
11780
10930

+40

1348 1154 May
1270 1195 Jut
1272 1203 Sep

Est.Sales 5844 Prev. Sates 7,910
Prav.OayOaen Int. 99.194 ua328
ORANGE JUICE INYCE)ii» lbs.- cents per lb. - ..

14580 96-10 Nov 97.00 9780 9470 9675
9170 Jan 9430 9630 95.18 9570 —1.10
9580 Mar 9780 9840 9455 9470 —170
9680 May 9985 9985 9080 98.10 —75
97^ Jul 9850 9880 9&5§ 9775 —1.15
SMB Sop 9880 9880 9880 9810 —80
97JO Nov 9785 —S3
9810 Jan 9785 -55

_ -m-
9475 Mar 9785 —85

EW. Sales 1800 Prey. Sales 621
Prev. Day Oaen Ini. 15849 up 124

BRITISH POUND(MUU
Sperpound-1natalequctssmoPl
1.9746 18182 Dec 1-52M I85D0 18206 18422
1.9400 18070 Mar I82» 18400 18230 18314
1.7170 18008 Jan 18224 IJ780 18200 1J3Q2

Est. Sates Prev. Eases HIM
Prev.OavOaen Int. 3i2S2 w>549
CANADIAN DOLLAR (1

+102
+182
+180

SaeriBr- 1 pointMuatsSOJiaoT
0740 JB66 Dec 0035 0043 0004

J77T Mar
J7» Mar 0010 0010 J973 .7977
J#35 Jon J9S0 J930 J950 .7949
J715 J940 J945
J640 Dec J911 J911 J9W

Prev. Sales 1U0

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2S800 lbs.- cents per tb.

22
59*

MocLaan Hunter 12U 12Vi
Matson A
Noma ind A
Noranda Inc
Norandg Forest
Narcefi Energy
Novo Corp
Ojhawi
Pagurin A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Corp . ..

Quebec Sturgeon 0J3 <L33
Rayrack 914 99k
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rottunans
Royal Bank Can
Roval TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Sant's Hasp

30 »
5M. 51*
IWk 191k
7V* 7Vj

2091 209*
9 0
24 24V*

165 Jfu
15 15

485 485
1-tt 285

5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
524ft Nov 534ft 536 £51*. £54*1.

659 5J2 Jon 536 538ft 534 537V. +01 !m
538** Mar 563 545 540*1 S43ft

648ft 586 May 540ft in £66ft £70*. +JD
531 Jul 5J4ft £77 5J2ft 5J6

6J9ft 531 £77 5J8ft 5J5 £78 +02V.
415 534 Sao 5J6ft £78 £75 176ft +021*
6c2Q 535ft Nov 500 503ft 579 50216 +02ft
506*u 576ft 509V.
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 43034

11445 9600 Nav 9925 9925 9900 +20
11680 9140 Dec 9930 10020 99.10 +21
115J0 230 Jan 100.10 HXUO 10000
11600 9980 Feb '*? !- +21
11680 9200 Mar 10040 10125 10035 it i

11100 10035 apt +2!
11X10 9170 May 10140 10210 101JO ft,-
10940 10140 Jun /.TTl-

110JO 9500 Jul 10220 10275 10220 ITT. +M
11630 95.70 10X70 10270 10270 ,r +JI
naia 9500 Sop 10X00 10130 M275 +05

Od 1IO0O 10300 10300
109J0 9700 Dec 10380 10380 10140 +05

Jan
10730 99.15 Mar 10340 10140 10340 .’.n

Mav •Si +185
Jul .‘Tm +145

10130 +145
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open Int 40282 off 13

Prov. Day Open ml. 2L266 aft 46*

GERMAN MARK (1MM)
S pw-mork-

1

point equals 508001
7117
7025Mm
-4720

Est. sales

**

3750 Dec 4345 4381 4100 4335 +5
3724 Mar 4254 4305 4243 4258 +4
4I8S Jun 4250 42S0 4204 4197 +3
A!Pfl Sep 4152 +3
-ATM Dec 4160 4X0 4160 4117 +3

Prev. Sales 62471

JAPANESE YEN CIMMI

I

^j^JP^ <q^^W l

]l6Ba>SJIII0049 808153
^45 M”- jOWM 800210 8011084 808155

Sies-
007743

Pw.sSteitia
93 OT0*5

Prev.Day Open int. 42856 olf 1841

SWISS FRANC fIMM]
S pertrraio 1 point eauals HL0001

-4280 Dec 7128 TWO 7000 7120
8140 8828 Mar 7063 7145 .7043 7092

Jma _Jun - J®* TltXJ 7030 JtCO
Prev. Sales

Prev. pay Open Int. 38L997 up 2887

Industrials

SILVER (COMEX)

Prev. Doy Open lnt.121836 Off 1767

10

Toronto

Banco Sortonder 4010 3958
Banesto
CEPSA
Draaodos
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola i

Tabacalorn
Telefanlea

KbSSm

2170 2135

997 991
3230 3150
107 107
605 606
3370 3445
909 975

Index : 19984

Printamps (Au) 710 736
Radiotectxilque 29980 209
Rati St. Louis 10S llHO
Redouts I Lai 5770 5710
Saint Gobaln 520 492.90

S.E.B. 33980 328J0
Ste Generate A JM s*a
Suet 245.10 Id
Thomsen-CSF 12170 116.10
Total 247 243.10
UAP. 39480
Voteo 667 655

^.sMisr

14V* 14<6

51* 5V4

190 2.90
16V* 16W
38 37Vs

449k 45U>
24V* 2416
15K* 15V.
21 Vi 21VS
085 085
15 15

086 088
•p* 9i6
6 6

2V3 2M
201* 2916

Sao Paulo

Market Closed

Banco do Brasil
Boiesaa
Bradesco
Brahma
Poranapanetna
Petrooras
Tatebras
Vole Rio Dace
Varta

377 303
4180 43.10
355 363
1349 1370
9780 99
18500 19700

143 150
515 526
1100 1100

London

The stock market in

Tokyo was closed
Tuesday for a holiday.

Abbey Non
Lyons

Arto WtaglnNkGrau
Milan

ArgvIH-
An Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Beil Scotland
Barclays

BAT
BET
Blue aide
BOCGrauo
Beats
Bowater
BP
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Brit Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sen
Coats Vtveiia
Comm Union
CourtauJca
ECC Group
EnterpriseOil
duratunnel

JUenla 1330 UDO
Banca Comm 3589 3660

14300 14750
Daoholefs 1514 1590

1209
Ired ital 2210

1251 1307m
4540 4550

28800
9350 9425
90*0
3090 315#

37200 38900

4100 4230
16690 17000

Rkxncenta SZS# 5438

Singapore
Cerebos 370 170
City Dev. 350 ,162
DB5 1170 11.10
Fraser Heave 980 1030
Genllng 9A0 980
Gotdsn HOPePI 1J3 135
Haw Par 275 275
Hume industries 384 3.77
inchcaae
Kesxaet
KL Kepono
Lum Ctrano
Malawi Banko
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawang
Shangrila
SIme Oarbv
SIA
S’eoni Land
SPoro Press

,
Sine Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

AbltlM Price
Awika Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Borrtek Res
BCE
Bk Novo Scotia
BC Gas
BCPbane
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramaleo
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
Cl BC
Canadian Padnc isw 15W
Con Packers 141*
Can Tire A 171k IT'S
Canadian Turbo N.Q. —
Cantor 25*. 25*!
Cora 485 480
CCL Ind B Eh fl*
Ctaeolex 7M 2V.

Comtaco sps 20H.
Canwest Enl A 10 10
Corona Inti n.q. —
Denison Min B 0.14 0.16
Dickenson Min A 385 385
Dofosco 9W 91k
Dvlex A X1S 295
Echo Bov Mines 6D
Eaultv Silvera
•FCA Inti
Fed ind A
Fletcher cnall A
FPI
GoldCorp
Grafton Grotpi
GuHCda Res

esintl

Sean Can
Shell Con
Sherrltt Gordon
shl Svstemtise
Southom
Soar Aerasoace
Staten A
Trek B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Tramnlla Util
TransCda Pipe
Triton PintA
Trlmac
Trlzec A
Unicom Energy
woodward's Ltd

141* 1416
13V* 13H
94 96
24 2416

380 4V.

087 044
1114 111*
34 Vk 34
51* 51*
391* 391*
7W TV*
Bl* BW
15V* 15V*
15V* 151*
184 184
!«. 19«t
131* 131*
IBVk 184*
23V. 231*
14V* 14V*
18V* IBVk
485 5H
71» 8
385 385
DJI 035
085 085

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tans- Pallors per ton
20980 1BO80 Dec 18080 18150 10280 18380 —JO

181JHJ Jan 18380 18170 18240 1B3-10 —JO
181JD Mar 1B3J0 18380 182JSJ 18330
18180 MOV 184.10 184.10 183J0 18480
1B285 Jul 1BSJ0 185.90 18570 185.90

183^ Aug 104JBD 18660 18680 10680 —40
18560 Sep 187JO 18770 187JI0 18780 —JOmm Oct 180JO 18880 18&J0 18BJ0
14770 Dec 18980 —70

Prev. Saits 12870

®9i)0
21080
21080
20880
19X50
19380
19480
1908®

Est. Sales

+20

Prev. Dav Open Int. 69848 up414

£000 tray az.- cants per tray ol
3760 3760 Nav 37B4 3784 3780 3772
5070 3660 Dee 3790 3804 3774 B rTX*
3030 3740 Jan Kr.il
5130 3700 Mar 383jD 3840 3814

1

.Vr iB
4710 3765 3834 3860 3854

'

rll
4705 3750 Jul 3890 3900 3874 t ' ry
4690 3794 m 'TIC

4620 3820 Dec 3970 3970 3954 m.
; t t m

4470 Jan l^'rl
4505 3914 Mar 1 ' ifl
4350 3950 Mav

4014 Jul 407j
Sep

Est Sales .5400 Prev. sales 4413

COTTON 2(NYCE)
SujKOlb*.- cents per lb.

W OO 5066 Dec 5270 5493 5260 5473 +280
473 5172 Mar 527# 5583 5280 5583 +280
66JS 5215 Mav 5380 5541 53L45 5541 +280
(AM 5380 Jul 5415 56.10 5485 5410 +280
6449 5440 Od 57JC 57J0 57JO 57JO +280
44^ UM Dec 380 SIJ8 5580 5770 +280
5075 5562 Mar 5B80 58.15 5080 58.15 +280

EW. Sato IMOO Prev. soles i960
Prev. Dav Oaen tm. 47J94 off 264

IHEATING OIL (NYMJEJ
42800 oaL cents per ooi

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT]
40800 lbs- dol lars per 1 00 lbs.
5-W 18.10 Dec 1988 1089 1985 1964
^80 1878 Jon 19.75 1980 1VJ6 1978
2370 1155 Mar 19.95 2082 197# 19.99
2XS8 1EJB May 2080 2070 19.97 2020
33^} 19.15 Jul 2023 2080 20.15 20JB
2X25 1979 Aug 20.46
2375 19.48 Sep 20JO
2060 19J5 Oct 2050
2365 19.76 Dec 2870 2070 2070 2070

Est. Soles Prev.Sdles 1X401
Prev. Dav Open mi. 65863 up 595

Pm. Day Open Int. 7X418 up 372

PLATINUM CHYME)
SOIfray ot- dollars per troy az.

-M JS7.90 35580 353L30

40680

Zurich
Ad Fa inti
Alusulsse
Leu Haldlnps
Brown Baveri
ObaGelgy
CS Haulno
Elektrew
Fischer
Interdlscount
Jeknall
Landis Gvr
Maevenaidc
Nestle
OerllltoivB
PargesaHId

197 193
340 345
209 2#0

3540 3490
613 612
1990 1990
2000 2000
TOO (S8G

1440 13»5
1270 1255
356 350

2900 2BS0
1035 1020
.390 390
1120 1100

085 083
3 3

365 X65
16 1516
3 3

3.10 1M
N.Q. —
51* 51*
II HU.

Roche Holding B 3765 3720
Scfro Republic 78 75
Sandra
Schindler
Sulzer
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swiss VoJicsbank
Union Bank
Wtaterthur
Zurich Ins

5B5 Index r MU
Previous : *4360

2000 2790
2950 mo
.533 534
1465 1450
510 515
284 285
493 496

25 2?820 8Z1
2800 2780
947 940

Livestock

CATTLE (CME1
40800 urn.- cents per b.
7473 67JO Dec 7305 7190 7325 73J2 —48
7200 6610 Fee 7145. 7149 7122 71 J9 —JO
7177 6925 Apr 7X15 7X15 7147 71 J2 —25
7067 Man Jun 6940 6940 6098 6097 —88
6980 6740 Aug 6BJ7 6037 6000 6000 —27
6940 6745 Od ABM MB4 aw 6085 —80
6900 68.10 Dec 6900 6900 6900 6900

»4Jio 33980 jan

S23! 2£°° ***" M7-00 3S4J0 35488
389-“ 34080 Jul 35680 35680 35680 354JO
36980 36580 Oct 35650
Er,i. Sales Prev. Sates 860
Prev. Day Open int. 12822 up 171

GOLD (COMEX)
im Iroy at- dollars per troyra.
351 JO 343J0 Nov 33970 33970 33780 —280

SHOO DOC 338.90 33980 33760 33870 -280
Jon 338.90 ZM

33680 Feb 34050 34080 33880 33980 -280
33970 Aar 341.90 342.10 34030 34170 -250
34200 Jun 34380 34X50 34270 34280 —250
33250 Alia 34480 —260
351 JB Oct 3C80 —260
34360 Dec 34870 349.10 34880 347.70 —260M80 Feb 31080 —260
35250 Aar 3S230 —260
357^ Jun 35680 35680 35580 35*60 —260
34250 Aug 33790 —280

6785]
6780
63.90
6350
4070
30.15
5R75
5870
3A30
3965
60170
4US
6280
6275H

Est sales

5573 Dec 6OJ0 6085 5980 5983 -86
S-S is 4, -s» “-25 «J1 —64
5473 Feb 6070 6090 »B0 6086 —84
-S-IS ?tar £-32 542 sus so

n

—72
SS ^ H-S 5780 5760 —.13

S
450 5iM MJQ 5660 —.10

90JK) JiPl 5683 5683 *370 SSM —83
MTS Jd 56« 5685 5575 3i9S
H80 Aug 5660 56M 5660 56655dg 5«0 5770 S7JO 57JO 3770
57.97 Oct 3B63
S-25

Nov 5963 5965 3965 39S
59.97 Dec 6070 6083
6021 (5170 6170 6170 6073

Prev. Sales 417*
Prev. Day Open int.T3A.l03 up 200

40470
41080
41860
42660
39580
nn im

37680
36080
38360
395.5W

UGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
U&8 bbL- dollars per bbL

1375 Dec 2085 2087 2064 2070 —JJ7
1882 Jan 2083 wins 2065 ~aTi —85
1867
1876

Est. Sales 884* Prev. Sales 5,915
Prev. Day Open int. 597SB up4ZS

Est. Sales 16800 Prev. Sales 11919
Prev. Dav Oaen int.109.109 up 306

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
*480S ms.- cents per lb.

Rnandal
8400 7340 B3J5 8195 KL37 8385 —87
KL1S 7547 8185 8185 0000 8X90 —87
HI20 7500 7985 7940 7905 7922 —JO
8080 7400 AW 7H4D 7840 78.10 7025 —.17
8610 7639 May 7788 7745 7722 —.1#
8610 7X65 7690 7690 7677 7677 —23
7780 7402

§3
7625 7680 7622 7622 —08
7600 7609 7600 7600

Est. Sales 1,173 Prev. Sales 1634
Prev. Dav Oaen I nL 8882 oH 1839

HOGS (CME)
1000 lbs.- cents per to.

4£15 39.10 Dec 4X90 43.15
47.25 3940 Feb 4245 4100
4340 3822 Apr 4047 4000am M.W Jun 4£TO 4115
4UM <195 JUl 4660 4400
4420 4X70 Aug 4190 4340
4140 39.70 Od 4042 40JO
4140 41JO Dec 4245 4X70

+.13
+72
+.10

EW. Sales 5.73* Prev. Sales 6607
Prev. Day Open Int. 30.905 up 1826

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ofs of 100 act
9784 9338 6sc 9683 9631 9683 9689
97J9 9U0 Mar 9672 9683 9671 9679
HIS «« Jun 9635 9666 9AJ3 KM
9666 9382 Sep 9196
96.18. 9578 _ Dec 9i49

Est. Sales _4839 Prey. Soles ^115
Prev. Dav Open Int. 34802 up

5

5 YR. TREASURY fCBT)
S100800 nrbvpts&32nds otlOO pet
614-07 1B4+H Dec 107-12 107-27 107-05 107-1 BS
109-16 10643 Mar I0A-QBS 1C6-225 106-0B5 106-15

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 23697
Prev. Dav Open lnt.12X034 up 501

2480
22J0
2210
2181
21.75
218a
2180
21J9
2176
2170
21.15
21.15
2170
21.15
20.91
21.10tin
2039
2185
2081
20L49

19.93 Jun 1977
Est.Sales Prev. Sates taon
Prev. Day Open lnr79«8M affuu
UNLEADED GASOLINE CHYME)
42J*»OaI- CtaTtS.PCT go I

6050
4170

Feb 2278 2085 WWS. MS? —S5
Mar 2073 2075 mm 2ato —

m

1875 Apr 2070 2070 20J3 2057 —83
18JO May 2082 2063 2089 2053 —85
1|® 2080 20*7 2DL49 -85
1S.97 Jul 2052 7# 53 20.44 2045 —83
18.96 Aua TILS1 2&S) TOM. MM —

S

»S S& RMS 2085 SB £37 -JH
1?^ Oc*

.
.
ain —jg

»80 Nov 20J8 2OJ0 20JB 2833 —85
uec 7QT7 —85
Jan *1* —J15
Feb 2091 —jm

374 —8&

„ May 3LTB —

'

*5 i1* 2015 —862B8S Sep 206# ju
Dec 1987 19.97 1987 2081 —86

1989 -86 .

?

1984
2080
20.10
1973 Mar
2084 Aar

SIM

BP Revalues New Field
650 640
5.95 610
2.17 XI4
089 0.90
680 683
855 850

670 680
753 785
458 454
124 X18
13 13

17# 382
689 S5S
1.98 1.9#
2.9S X02
653 655
IJ4 1J3

Sg&SW!S :14,ft®

29930050 I Glaxo

I saJpcm
Sgn Paolo Torino 10190

_
SlP 1270 13

sme 4®ea ::

nia, woo 4?
StandsSM 1490 15
TeroAMlUSP 220101

MID]

Stockhoim
357 251
331 325
589 576
ZH 332
178 170
119 114
121 l.T?
2540 2540

Bhomberg Business News

NEW YORK — British Petroleum Co. said

Tuesday that additional oil reserves from its

discoveries in Colombia were likely, reopening
speculation on the possible size of the fields,

analysts said.

Last week, BP estimated about 1-5 billion

barrels of oil in the Cusiana field, well under
analysts' predictions, which ran from 3 billion

to 12 billion barrels.

“We would expect that (he U billion would

go higher once we complete the appraisal pro*

gram and other work to further delineate the

field,” said Tom Kodi. a BP spokesman in

Cleveland.

Mr. Koch added that the company now
considers 2 billion barrels to be a minimum.

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800 ibs.- rent* pot lb.

49J0 3550 Feb 4170 4272 41.12 42.15
4980 3555 Mar 41.75 4279 4175 42.12
3050 36.35 May 4110 4387 4275 4387
46.70 3650 Jul 43J0 4457 4120 44J7
45.90 3680 Aua 4380 4350 4380 4350

Est. Sates 187# Prev. SalM 3822
Prev. Day Open Int. 8809 up 684

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37500 lbs.- cent* per lb.
10773 4980 Dec 6675 6070 6370 6780
94.75 S16S Mar 6075 7075 6780 69.90
9650 55.73 May 7180 7280 7050 7270
8783 57.75 Jul 7250 7475 72«S 7425
84-00 3970 5ep 74.15 7575 7375 7370
78.75 6380 Dec 7650 7S75 7650 7020

_ 80.75 7150 Mar
Est. Sales 10JA5 Prev. Sales 12861
Prev. Day Open Int. 61,585 up469

SIIOAftWORLP 11 (NVCSCE)
112800 lbs.- cents per lb.

9.9# 870 Mar 194 196
980 684 May 199 982
9.7# 883 Jut 982 984
980 880 Oct 980“ 9J1
920 870 Mar

485
+.15
+.15
+J0
+J»

0115 +1-40

083 —85
MB —J07

git. Sain _BJC5. Prey.Sola IS^S
Prev.Dayopen Ini. 71593 up

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric ions- 5 ore Ion

1460 BBS Dec 994 975
1239 939 Mar 1002 1020
1918 WO MOV 1036 1090
153# 998 Jul 1072 1060
1536 1029 Sep HID 1103
1500 1064 Dec 1)15 1115
1495 1108 Mar

m

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
3100800 prin- PH&3Ms ot 100 pci
110-20 99 15 Dec 106-7 ]«+23 IBS-28 106-15
109-3 ,97-28 MOT 104-25 105-11 10+23 105-3
107-7 100-14 Jun 103-17 103-38 103-17 103-24

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 549*7
Prev.Dav Open IntJ1S540 UPX637

65J2
6480
6X77
6X35
6085

Est. Sales

*25: SS VJB. +.11Jan 5680 56^0 SSKS 56.75 —87
SftS S* S4-13 stM -3s'3785 Mar 5780 5780 57JO 57jn —.15-

6185 flit —W
«in 'uS'

iZJ0 cwo 4SWB 4133 -’W
'iST 4W.75 -.15
J“« 60.10 —J5 '

Si? 59-90 —.15
sv-45 sep sus —,15Prev.Sales 34710

1^ |''.l .

IS«

Prev. DayOpen int. 64J90 i»m

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(Bp^-Sinuno-Pts & 32nd30f 100 pet)
107-0 HS6 Dec 102-14 103-1 102-3 103-23
105-26 90-16 Mar 101-7 10+23 100-29 101-15

90-

22 Jun 99-28 100-16 99-22 100-7
TO. SCO 99-0 9941 90-31 901
92-6 Dec 97-10

. 906 97-18 97-29
90 MOT 96-14 ' 9+31 9+14 9+Z7

91-

6 Jun 95-14 95-31 95-14 95-26
9012 Sep 74-26 7+38 7+25 7+28
91-19 Dec 7+1

Mor 93-9

__
Prev. Sa)esl92804

Prev.Day Open intJ54J40 attX547

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CB1

Stock indexes

10+14
1079
M®-7
99-27

98-

23

99-

15
97-1

Est. Sales

—a- 5 93-17 9+10 9M« 9+7
97-30 W-2, Mar 92-20 93-15 92-19 92-11 +10
9+2 91-16 Jun 92-23 +»

Est. Sales _ Prev. Sate* 1581
Prev. Day Open Int. 27810 lie38?

EURODOLLARS (I0MA)
SI nrttllan-pfs at 100 act.
9781 9074 Dee 9+29 96J8 7675 9683 +84

»56 Mar 9671 9681 9678 9677 +86
90^ -tan 9S|j 9X96 9581 958? +35
9077 Sep 95-37 95J0 9X36 9583 +83mg OK 94.74 9483 7472 74J4 —81
MTS Mar 7489 9481 7486 7472
9080 Jun 94.12 9473 9489 94.14
9036 SW 081 9192 9380 9383 —81
90,71 Dec 9380 9389 9138 9380 —82
«34 Mar WJO 9XJ9 952 9M» -73
9071 Jun 9186 9X14 9X84 9X05 —83
91 J] S«> 92.90 9257 9200 9209 —83
91.10 Dec 9282 92J.S 9280 KM —M
»ra MOT . 0X59 9287 9276 9237 -Dt-
9189 Jun W81 9289 9JJ8 9X39 —74

, 9X17 Sep 9120 9X36 9X2# 9X2# —

M

Prev. Dav Open Int.13362*6 off7019

gs ss &ssss»5jaa4s
S52 42150 «M0 4lSS 42080 —220

42*00, 391 JI0 Sep 41185 —2SaEat. Soles Prev. Sales 4270#
—a~ei

Prev.DoyOpen lnt.171897 nwTS»

5S?l«SSSrti
NDEXWYrei

Sfl Ta.10 Jan m.90 3]ijq 23179 23180 —1”
prev. Sato**4817*

“M
Prev.DayOpen lm.

96.98
9688
96J1
95L77
9586

J5.06
9L73
9429
94.15
9X87

Commodity Indexes

.

kwtcts . liMifi

.

CuTuRneardi S?S .

Previous,
961J0 .

1456.10
'

11686 .aua •

CBT:

torn:

9X20
9X11
9X91

NYCSCE:
nycb:
COMEX:
NYMR;
KCBT;
NTFE:
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Quarterly Loss

likelyfor Philips

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

FTSE 100 Index CAC4G

Reuters

AMSTERDAM— Philips Electronics NV. pummeled by a slump

in MMU^«rante safe, is set to report a

Thursday and its balance sheet is so weak n may soon have to sell a

large business, analysts say. „

jSSSSEesssss
188 million guilders a year ago.

mis would be the Tim loss since 1990’s profit edhpfcUjwg

provide no rdirf for a balance sheet weighed down by annual debt

Servicing costs of 1.9 billion guilders. ^
“Hnw are tlrev eoinfc TO survive without a cash injccnoa atsmie

..KS-SKtas Cud & Co. in Ijmdofl. Philips

«jT»-son “U*
1M0T j a s on'

1992

Exchange

find plenty of suitors at an asking pnee of around

*5-S«S«anceS do notimprmein afew

be forced to sdl something like medical systems, or

PolyGram," tire recorded musk: unit held SO d

Jaap Visker of Amsterdamse Comnasaonaues Combmauc

Profit for the vear is seen between 300 million and 550 million

guflderiSiipIySn from 981 million in 1991. This * eren more

poomy lhan Philips’s own earnings prediction in September, winch

o£JSSTeSSS lOOmfflion gretectagta

- K- «"»*

“S.'LSHflJSfc-h vmit ™d 1994 .ill not be particularly

Amsterdam <

Brussels <

Frankfurt 1

Frankfurt

Helsinki

London

London

Madrid

Milan

Paris

Stockholm

Vienna
~

Zurich

Sources .
Reuters,

CBS Trend
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~~

FAZ

~

HEX

Firmncfcl Times 30

FTSE 100

General Index

MIB

CAC40
~
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Stock Index HI
SBS
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Close

1KL2D

5,62224

1.485JK)

591 >39

796.18

2JW20
2,705J60

199.65

688^0

1,78653

805.11

NJL
64520

1992

Prev. %
Ctose Chang

102.10 +1 -08

5,523.13 +1-79

1,472.57 -H3.B4

586.67 +0-»°

75824 +5.00

1,980.10 +056
"
2,687.80 +0.66

187,78 *095
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Very briefly:

almost half Phflips* 57 billion guilder 1991 sales, and which few

analysis see back in profit before 1995.

Budding Society said in a monthly report.^ AG *

Grand Met Gets Out

Ofthe Dairy Business
_ __ _ niYT fit the btoud’s strategyo

cE3 13d* i >0 KJJ *** m Ben“ro

TS?F^e GmbH, which owns 95 percent of Adidas.

.TO Entertamment, a British regionaltatjtaMMrgjgjSbS'SKKMSSSWS
rfid not rive further details. . __ ~
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LONDON -Grand Mnrppoli-
raauII^

tan PLC, the British food and JmS Met shares rose 8 pence

drinks conriomeraw whose dnwree ^ j^pt, trading. to

holdings include BuqprKnjfc Spence.

not fit the group’s strategy of devel-

oping brands in food, drinks and

retailing.

holdings include Burger King,

pOlsbury and Haagen-Dazs, said

Tuesday that it had sold its remam-
? MtAmhnnc Fat fQfi million

420 pence.

Grand Met said the bquid-milk
. . . i:r_ nrAiInrl hiin-Tuesday that it had sold its remam- &aaJBt dairy-product bus-

ing dairy operations for £96 million ^ Express Dairy and Eden

(S 147.8 million). Vale were sold to Northern Foods

Grand Met said it sold Express pLC ^ February 1992 for £359

Bnswte a cheese and food-service —mi™ »nd the Irish businesses to
VJIOUU 1WAV1.

" Mr . rJ-W 111 1 .

Foods, a cheese and food-service the Irish businwsa to

operation, to a team led by the
WalCTfOT(i Foods PLC in<i (>

o.iKcirttnrv’c m imairing director,
bery Creameries Lid. in July torw

-H- iClXA millirvnl

operanon, iu a
.

j

subsidiary’s managing mfec1™;
Roger Davenpmt, and backed by

outride investors.

Following earlier sales of dairy

mi Hina punts ($166 million).

Grand Met has said it expects

pretax profit for the year that end-
‘1 e in in tnfal ahoiit £9511
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alternative testing method was available.

Sja®«sssH3«
10.6 percent a year earlier, the national

Blô eT%> AFX. a?

. i.

\ec

. The
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il • i«ie-.
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t iu

le . i its

n • xn-
i- uve

Foilowmg eaiuer su» «* —j premA
:
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;

{Qyi

* 1550^ ssss,vssiass
said.

The chairman and chief execa

live. Alien Sheppard, said the com-

modity-oriented dairy business did

XyoJ uuiiHJu it r
businessyear. It alsoexpats topay

an dividend of 123 pence,

up 8.4 percent from a year eariter.
P

(AP, AFX, Bloomberg)

COMPANY RESULTS

Ftounnue and nrofits or United State*
Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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icks Earnings Trend
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TV: Tallying the Networks’ Results

. . v J Imire had ti

m Premium business I

premises and services available

at a prestigious address

e*

p?& +IM

UVr -

a-«

behind in 47 state.” he

became cnreial to him to buy nct

work political^ advertising
instead

i

^AMiSidSe with more even scq>-

-We would never have had to

drop our prices because we were all

but sold out,” Mr. Lund said

CBS also finished last m the rat-

ines for the debate coverage and~
- nMucrflct ratines

saw iu weeknighi newscastratings

fall off in mid-October. The cul-

prit: baseball. Because it was com-

mitted to broadcast the playoffs,

CBS did not cover the first presi-

dential debate at all and then cut

diort the analysis that followed
two

other debates.

In contrast, ABCs news division

has performed strongly dating the

political race. The network easily

won each rating competition dur-

ing the debates and was heavily

favored to dominate Tuesday

night’s coverage of the election re-
|

suits.

NBC News also experts some

long-term benefits from «s political

coverage. The “Today" show has

used a strong performance during

thecampaign to re-establish an im-

age as the morning show that han-

dles bard news best. Thenetworks

Sunday morning interview pro-

|
gram “Meet The Press" expanded

r to a full hour from a half hour

during the campaign with great

* success. Its ratings nave grown 35

percent from last year.

non WOUiu p» ;
— --x .

more of his advertl^bud
f2r?

local television

un -

Sfi ^

15
44Vl —1
40tt +JJ

_

BM

Wo#

®a +ia
n
4

la

a support through most «

race, qpmt the least amount of

money on network television.

But Peter Lundy Cxeaiuve ^aoe

president of CBS’s Broadws

Group, said the political cashi
stffl

Shot qualify as a windfall at

least not at his network. He smd

CBS had to give up about S 1 8 md-

}ioa'maiTeNmucwxD^enoaim

the $14 million U has picked opm

'tSSSSSEftu.**--
its fonrth-quaner

advertising ume,

Sule ABC and NBC had imre un-

sold that theycould sell to the pob-

Saans. The advantage for the othff

networks in selling pohhcal unw,

besaid.wasthatitwoiiM^«
prices on the remaining inventory

IHommerdals in tins quarter,

which may mean they will not have

to cut prices at alL
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tel: +33-1 44& touu. m. - - —
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AMEX
_ Tlmdiy’a Cksm&m

Tattas include ttie naUonwkte prices up to
thedodnfl on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via Tha Associated Press
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SUCCESSFUL NEW YOBt tayng &
manifadiimg oonpany spratfony w
tpsofc autamcbSa for owr 30yaan
bating for S3 raBon mwttmanr to

cononue ib growth and strong poo*

Inn. Guarcntoed 10% nival or
oily postal end ica? on our board of

dradors or uriiimioii of both,

ftp* mmogranr team dong
burnt ol mr the world with our
monufoaured Smotnmet

.
jupedow of

our fui ftiu and apvoeoa o roust if

interned. fcspcnd to: Ben 533!.

LKT. B50 TW Aw, M ft. NY. NT
10022 USA.

ACT NOW
Consider aw options.

• Business brnn^anon Pragara
Businas Opportuntia M9shy

• WV bniraKE ftxLnge
• Busmen Erfwrcf Network

Brmcfncv Compete fnrang and
training. We find sdufiom.

Seuai fntamohand Morkekng Grows
FAX- 613-59*8705 (Cvwta)

BANC & TRUST CO.

Offshore jurndaon
Nornnee drectan/boorv shues.

Noanrt/Sobifctai.

No qucdfictAon reguirenvds
or finanooi dsdoana.

tnmeddc defcvy. US. SI 5,COO.

Cuuuii Pacrfjc, Canada
Tet$(X)9&6!6? Fax: (60^942 3179

ReprCabta Bit CorporjSan wehng

SSHOUS INVBTORS
(noi netessady m ih* mid) nr

pcoducsen of attar

FEATURE RIM
For fwiher derots rartoc.

Northern Lxjtft Hm Carp. New York

M- 1.516-2SSM5 Ft* T-5167398509

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESSgggVICES
|

CAPITALAVAILABLE
-* *—*- CWIML AVJUUfit* tetanic Fwi

diamonds

j FORMS MHUONAUE Ertrepeneur

on "The CcmbocL Trrf' loobng for

turners to help me develop a mc*x
Htooir, metote property The o a
Htor dofcr deortcdy to ctah flow

50 days from nvesMient and 1 can

prow it. Fa me tar detab. USA 813-

9*79269.

GMSENG ROM CANADA
Roae 100% guwwifud.

pure oaya
Harvest IW, -TrtAjfcJe now Sfiaght

from our tores a wfaieioie pnoes. &<•
l-BlS-SSS-oWl.Tet I-8IM9MWD US*

OWN A BUSINESS

IN THE U.S.A.
Ei^oy the American Irfestyta as a
suaesifd entrepreneur without vnesdng
SI Mdl*on SutntonfKd busmen
opportumries ixxignvwde among from

550,000 to muhsmJhon doflorj

hmiyiutoi raeftna Your ftmh &
caooctos wa

y oecnmpony fl>a For

normcMn & brochure carrod
WORlDCa NC

1*51 W. Cypress Creek Road
Fl Luderdde, Rondo 33309 USA
Fur 305- 771-2685, Teh 305-491-1731

TAX-HAVEN COMPARES.
USA Corporations & LLCl-

PTs welcome. Jack Oak, 10 yeerj

experience with lego! serfuhons to

hams prefetoms- Ofnce sennas.

Fate USA 702/883-6665

Investment Oppt
in hft-Tedi md wwen

MUMPS P.03., red mm
wstmerrt of U5S2D0.G00

ypem for retaf

f rnne + B/O. In-

D.000 needed fix

Ortctf-AJnLJdIV esporaan CaWcrf- AJr

hrodLFax. 972-3-S0OI620

CURR&KY TRADBS
Software enuidvl profits 350% to

600% per yea. Lease US £2500/
month. 6uv US. £35,000. FRS TRIAL
Fax 305-2S4-3CJ72 Tel: 305-214762 US

SUBMARINE for sals
Swiss made mote piece. muttpwpcse,
bronttaew. fuSy equated, easy to afar.

Tested & earned by ABS. $13 m5orv
XANXON (Switzertond) 6022 Zimch

COtORAOO ROCKES MOTH
Woff Creek sfa lodge SO rooms, bor.

restounmt. nohrt tttxtiion.
AttroOrre ones & tarms. fbd Lera

Tel 303-257-1786 Fax 333-259-3339 USA

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Gang to Ibe USA? 3615 GO
on your Mnbe) fa the tost on
SofcK arine schedules, wk»_

ATTORNEYS

FVae to Bo* 3387.

Liang Acre, London, WC2E
nrsJ doss &xo
205-532-7538. FVandcmam USA Tri 305-262-9000 Ft»

OGABETTES 9 CWTS UP PACK

rcrech Qfxj retoaoocs Qnd p
rovxte a

fufl portUo ¥o#h fipondd export

Hi -^1 /ViFli

Swiss atean, mala, good oppeoraxe,
coma out aw kind of

wn couttsi tramstorts
Teh Switzerland *1-71-31 *5 39

Vihdner yaursubfeda longuoge.

CAPITALWANTED

CWIML AVJUUB1E tetanic Fends. AMSBCAN IMPORTHteeb
tmadt leoang, ommv rinL ndusrid. Grot sir rough tfaterxis

1-/^02155*9779.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
COMPUTERS

Looking far a GuaariM ?
Compury Loans / Praicd Finanng

o*ai±*e aganst Law Annud
bUarcstltotE, LoogTenn.

Contact

SlF-K fatomnfand Thrfwg
P.O. Box 15356

KOI MI AMSTBOAM
The htatherknds

foe +31-20668-1876

Pasrfadi 22 07400 Twingen 1,

Germany

BUSINESS SERVICES

5 AVE- NEW YORK (FREE THAIS I)

MtoH Fryvran4ngUfcx*Phone Servo*
BS. 576 5 Avr -1103 NY NY 10036

Tek 212-221-5000. Fax: 212-221-W0

m

SERVICED OFFICES

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

SALES

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

investors worldwide looking for new
investment opportunities.

Shouldn't you place
your business message in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PARK^TRE
BUSINESS k OFFICE CENTRE

Your Business Address in The Hague
• Corporate identity with receptionist services

• Cornpany telephone line answered and switched through

• Mail, facsimile and telex services

• Furnished offices

• Conference rooms
• Secretarial services

• Other business services

For further information on Park Centre, please contact us:

Park Centre B.V., Business & Office Centre
Parkweg 2, 2565 JJ Den Haag,

Tel. + 31 70 - 352.09.54. Fax: + 31 70-350.30.75.

SEOKIS REVEALED*

OBTAIN DUAL NATtONAUIY ft

SECOND TJUYH,DOCUMENTS LEGALLY
It Could Sn Yam Lib ud Faroe. Abo.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

RANKS
Established 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies

engaged in afl types of businesses

19 Fed Road. Douglas, hie of Man
Tef^ UK 624 626591
Fwc UK 624 625126

or London
TeLs 171) 2228866saFas (7 1] 223 1519;=;

= INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY=
Over 30% return Texas Oil Company

Seeking association with major international investors), individuals or

groups, to purchase existing cash producingUS OIL & GAS wells. NO
exploration drilling. Investment US S1+ million with potential first

year yield of over 30%.
ForBmchm FAX USA: 713/952-79*8 or
VECTOB ENERGY CORPORATION

2000 Bering Dr, Suite 1040 - Houston, Texas 77057 U^A.
TeL USA: 713/952-7616—, . i

US^ Investment
highest interest
30% and more mirirmnn capital US-$: 9

figure, taxfrce, with primebank

guaranteed for capital and interest

Strides! am/wk«tflfilu is guaranteed.

TAX FREE BAHAMAS
PERMANENT RESIDENCY:

WITH PASSPORT

U.S. S250K minimum
investment in 9% + preference
shores rectf estate secured.

For prospectus:

Tel- 809-327-8500
Foe 809-327-8865

Box: IL 8585. Bahamas

U;K, & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

! FROM £95
Ready Kade or Ovn Choice ofName
U.K. LTD £95
U.K. PLC £199
KISH (Non-Res] £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
AC roriynlM tactadc coa^aoy seaL
nanxmliiiui. refbtai ft ill aUicr
doaaucaoi u rapdred by tow.

Fun umaloce * dmlclHartas Kihea
available.

AH prices fnDy Lmlmlia.

Same day xirtcc rrtotbfc.

Free advflee. hioebure. DSM cbdt .

WZSLilVt.' WKABE IEK7SUBHTiX3MCTCWgMMaUIPB
wrmmmwE<ExmiB.irwc

The Coprpajrtf Store-twited

•NATiONAf. FRSEPMON'B: '•

0800 26 26 62;

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAiVYERS

* NOM«g£S * AOMMSTJMTKW
* TRUSTS * CCtSUUUJCY

sale 5*V=J.S- ==

’

E55

TEL.r -T-X-7

FAX: A4-71.-3S2 2260

IMwr? Sj3T*I*aESG5J|

u.s.

INCORPORATIONS

Save time and money!
Let us form your U5.

corporation... in

any state:

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming 314
New York . . .

.

269

For other states

or more
information. FAX: .

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
Wilmington. DE 19805
Tel: (302) 998-0596

SvvtagbaheB torma 35 years

BIOGIME.
i 6 z h ft m

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellent opportunity lor

Master Licensees to develop

international markets.

A unique market niche
•A growth industry

•Ail natural products
• Exclusive territory.and
Low export prices

• Great income potential

ftw B—cm iwSrarfira, ralh

1415 -927-7073 usa

1-415-927-7075 FAX

IMPORT/EXPORT

IT LOOKS LIKE
AVERYGOOD YEAR.

The Kxailibur Auromolvk-

Corporarion Proudly
introduce

<

rhe 1995
Line of Luxury Per-

formanee Automobiles.

Roadster • Phaeton •

Limited Edition

-

Limousine

r4 '>

Factory Direct Saies

Exclusive

Distributorships

now available.

For further int\>rmaiion

call fax:

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

CAHORS FRANCE
1 5 aoe hilhop site with planning permission for group of six large five

bedroom houses and guardian's house. Each has private terraces and
swimming pool, and the whole is located in unspoilt forest and river vafiey

country near the medieval dty of Cohars. Access via Toulouse or Bordeaux
airrorts or by TGV from Paris. Suitable for private residences, company
conterenceor study centre, leisure centre espeodiy for equestrian school.

Enquiries, telephone London 071 722 631 1 or Fax 071 722 81 24

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Unique 2,500 square foot commercial office space

available in Mid-Manhattan off prestigious 5th Avenue
Hi-rise, fireproof, centrally located, T.V. secure building.

Condominium office is one half of 4flt Boar, 11 H toot ceilings, creative
layout of office space inducting spKt level work and storage. KaturalHght
from windows on three sides, fle kitchen area and tile bath with shower.

24 hour modem devotes (1 freight) wit carpet foyer.

Artist eager to raise family in greener pastures.

Forman? information call in New York City:

(2IZ) 995-58B9
ar Fax:

(212)995-5698

SERVICED OFFICES

BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

Argentina " Belgium • Brazil • Canada • Chile

France • Mexico * United Kingdom * United States

Ova~ 100 Business Centres Worldwide

For a free HQ Directory call USA: 1-415-781-781

1

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale

suitable for die construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on

m^ificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACnVIDADES
HOTELBCBASE
URBANAS. SJk.
Av. Casal Ribeiro,
46-69 -1000 Lisbon
TeL: 35L1.3526979
Fax: 351.13527473

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

Master Rights Opportunity
Travel Network, a leading travel

agency chain with over 250 loca-

tions, now offering an International

Master Franchise Program. Meet us

at the World Travel Market in London

Nov. 17 • 19lh. Fax for .an appt..

Michael Y. Brent COO.
FAX (201) 567-4405

or Call (201) 567-8500

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENT]

is a London based AnUtyn
run by Ghissan Zakara.

Ghassan Zafcnu, p/ease contact:

CQHPoa
P.O. Box 2955, London Nl6O0V

or FU UK. (0)71 92J 1457

insula confidence.

©
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SouthKorea

Shipbuilders

SightaBoom
‘ Bloomberg Butinas New
• SEOUL — Sooth Korea’s ship-

builders are expected to have reran!

high net income this year, due to a
iar^ number of baddogjipd orders

pany officials said Tuesday.

Hyundai Heavy Industries Co,
the country’s largest shipbuilder, is

estimated to show a record higa net

profit of 260 billion won ($333 mil-

lion) this year. Thai would be a 26

percent increase from 206.7 bQfiou

won is 1991.

Hyundai’s sales are expected to

reach 2.62 trillion woo, up 35 per-

cent from 1.94 trillion won in 1991.

Daewoo Shipbuilding & Heavy

KualaLumpur Tackles Gh
Developers HitbyFreeze onHigh-Rises

• j i nt rdatrtt services

Guangzhou Firm

To Sell Stock inH.K.

i & -

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore

Straits Times

tew-

l\IWw225

Machinery LuL is estimated to _
most dbuble net income to 150 bil-

lion won this year, from 79 billion

won. Sales are expected to top 12
trillion won, after 950 billion wan.

finnmnng Heavy Industries Co.

expects net income to jump to 50

bilionwon in its shipbmlding busi-

ness, from 31 billion won last year.

Hanjin Heavy Industries Ca is

expected to record its first net in-

come of 20 bfltioa won this year,

after a loss of 7.1 billion won.

Bat Shin O Kyun, an analyst at

be Korea Shipbuilders Associa-te Korea Shipbuilders Assoda-
;

i tjon, said builders were concerned

about Helming orders.

Ratten \

KUALALUMPUR —Malaysia's property sec- !

Iot, which already was expected to deteriorate m
1993, has been shaken by a sodden freeze on trey

bigb-ri5g flOpdranininnis and offiCCS in the Capital,

analysts said Tuesday. . . , ,

The riding, effective last Thursday, is anned at

making developers switch to low-rise, low-cost

units, which wiu still hem demand in the event of

an expected slump. But some in the industry said

they doubted this would work.

should be allowed to content

oversuppty consumers will be blessedwn ±eap-

^Adeputy minister in the Prime Mhngta’5Pe~

Sss=aissg?2SF
[

freeze would remain in tffccL

to build low-cost apartments ana

bot^^bcaaccied
j
b«m«^l^^

Sn needed,” be added He mg£d^)««
planning to buDd high-nse candoiubnuau

switch to low-cost apartments.

Another housing association official smd rtwas

bSstiy cannot be

engine" and that “developers who submitted pro-

posals and hundreds of related

K” TOs wiB make it too coaly, he s*d for

developers to shift to low-c°amujs-

Jk's&sssStfKa
sSBiEsaaSBat

t^a of the action, there were rumors of a glut.

t«nd wffl continue until they have no

zg&ttts&zsss**

“A devdoper who is stopped from buMrega

high-rise condominium project tsuni^ totaie

[

^Wcost housing prpj^m^oqrtonse

;
there wm be rnmumim, if not zero, pro&ts,

consultant said.

ThaiAirways EarningsFhmged in Quarter
"

„ ^ oH and then leased bade some planesm
Bloomberg Bushes* News mboost the balance sheet/he said

Territory’s LandFund

Has $4 Billion inAssets

Bloomberg Borinas News

Bloomberg Busmen Sews

HONGKONG—Ac emerprise ~

owned by the municipal govern- J

ment of the southern Chinese aty

of GuantrfiouU to red abating on j
ihe Hong Kong sioaacfaangefor

a new real estato subsidiary, com- i

pany officials said on Tuesday.

Yue Xiu Enterprises has injected

its real estate interests into the new

concern, called Guangzhou Invest- a

ment, which expects to make an c

initial public offering of shares be- l

fore the end of the year, according
,

to a spokesnan for Roman Com- i

monicaiions. Roman is handling i

the publicity for the issue.

The three previous initial public i

offers by China-controlled compa-

nits in Hong Koog have tammei

by overwhelming demand. The last

of these, for shares in China Travel

International Investment Hong

Kong, was oversubscribed by more

than 400 times last week, meaning

there were applications for at least

400 shares for every one on otter.

Details of the pricing and terms

for Guangzhou Investment s offer

have not yet beat disdosed though

sources dose to the company unh-

ealed it would be for around 23

oercent of the company’s issued

share capital and would be one of

I

the bigger initial offerings m Hong

Konguus year.

Guangzhou Investments assets

include five plots of land touting

more than 2 million square feet

.... am in the een-

Taiwan to Permit

Limited Direct

China Investment

55D3—

™

V

53M-
m

®j-jTT5Tr ®TT*
1992

PvrhAnofl Index

TjTson
1992

ti-

ro

A
30
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Caepdeil'r Cnr Si:// Fnrn Dispatches

TAIPEI Taiwan gave initial

approval to a olac that would allow
j

companies to invest up to $1 mil-

lion direct}* in China without sel-

ling uo subsidiaries in third coun-

tries, an Economics Ministry

official said Tuesday.
.

Cunendv. companies that invest

in the mainland must go, through

an affiliate or unit in a third coun-

try in order to avoid violating laws

prohibiting direct investment.

Capital will siifl have to be remu-

red through financial institutionsm
third countries, however, because

of Taiwan's ban on direct contact

with the mainland. The pum awaits

approval bv the cabinet

Taiwan investment in China has

soared to more than S4 billion since

,
political tensions betwiMiihe gerv-

. emments began to ease in the

i
1980s. (Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

Exchange h***

Hono Kong Hang Seng _

Singapore straits Tunes _

AaOKSnaries

T6k& mk*225 _
Km** Lumpur Cotrgoste

Bangkok SET

q^fiui Composite Stoc

Manila Composae

Jakarta Stock Index
"

New Zealand NZS&40

gpntfmy Nation^ into*

Sources: Routers. AFP

Tuesday
Close

6,137.44

1,405sn

1,41230

853.07

942-08

60532

335936

135232

30530

137230

130830

Prev. %
Close Chang

6331.17 -0.54

~
1.417.54 -c5T

f,41020 +oT18

~ 16,85336 ^
649.06 10.^

350^3 -038

62137 -2.64*

335931 +0 00

1361.40
-0"^

30630 -0-29

1372.01 +0-W

1^74.40 +2-68

hmawiioiul Herald TnbWK

jsass-.-1

—
of 53 percent over last year.

Despite the fall in quarterly p«

operamg performance was betterfli

p& Bheimsri, an analyst ™fofflc

Bangkok I%st Investment & Tiusl

jmpany to
—

Xchatredai rt?)laced Air Chief Manteli Veera

... L_.vntnmnih endine the air force s 33-year

tuHmaous of corruption.

HONG KONG — A fond ad-

ministered by China for Hong

Kong's post-1997 government had

netassets of 33.72 btibou dollais

{$432 Union) by March 31, the

fund’s management said Tuesday.

It was the first timetlffisizerf

the fund has been.pubhsh^.^
rnhun income obtained from

Hong

Kong land sales is shanri between

JheSrrent and post-1997 adminis-

trations.

in in uuov(w»i —
. f

ital of Guangdong province, tnc

Bffman Communica tions spates-

man said.

Commercial and residential teal

estate developments have beCT

started on two of the sites, whidi

are all dose to the stations cm the

city’s proposed subway.
•m. ... .i.a V>bc fiw nmn-

few days were also oversubscribed,

the companies said Tuesday.

The offering of the home-appli-

ance manufacturer Allan Interna-

tional Holdings was oversub-

scribed 56.8 times, the company

said. There were applications for

3.65 billion share, ag^,"
lion on offer at 1.03 dollars (13 U.S.

cents) each.

aiian
,
which also sold 7 million

shares to employees, said it had
i (a niiiifM Mnlhn That

ertifts under development m nong

Kong and one in the Portuguese-

acBistered Chinese territory of

Macao.

Two other initial public offerings

in the Hong Kong market in the last

enlarged issucu au^iw -

Allan International manufac-

tures appliances under contract for

brand such as Kenwood,

An initial offering by the laser-

disk producer and distributor Star

Entertainment (Internationa] Hold-

ings) was oversubscribed by about

seven times, that company said.
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Barcelona

And Milan

Looking to

Cup Semis

Is Victory the Moscow Dream?

OmpiM by Oar Staff From Dtipwha

LONDON — The four-time
winner AC Milan and the defend-

ing titlist Barcelona are well-placed

to secure places in the semifinal

round-robin stage of soccer's Euro-
pean Champions’ Cup.

Unbeaten in 41 league games

and standing atop the Italian

standings, Milan faces Slovan Bra-

tislava in MBan with a 1-0 lead

from the away leg. Barcelona,

which gained a 1-1 on-Lbe-road tie

with CSKA Moscow, is confident it

can brush the Russians aside at its

Nou Camp stadium.

“As always we are going out to

win,” said Barcelona's Dutch coach

Johan Cruyff, who guided the team

to last season's triumph. “Playing

to tie is risky, especially since only

a 0-0 tie will do. The 1-1 tie away
was good, but now we have to fin-

ish it off."

Barcelona has not been in a par-

ticularly goal-hungry mood in its

defense of a title it won the the first

time last season.

Ic advanced past modest Norwe-
gian team Viking Stavanger 1-0 on
aggregate in round one.

Milan, by contrast, stormed past

Otympija Ljubljana 7-0 overall and

is yet to concede a goal in a tourna-

ment it is a favorite to win.

On Tuesday, the Dutch striker

Marco van Basten, suffering from

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—It might sound like heresy in this age,

when most of the money and all of the glory goes

to the victor, but do Russians really want to win their

European matches on Wednesday?

Mosccw dubs play a significant role in an three

competitions. CSKA, the former Red Army team, is

tied 1-1 after the First leg against the European Cham-
pions’ Cup champion, Barcelona.

With the benefit of its vast, partisan home crowd, one
might expect Barcelona to finish thejob in Nou Camp.
It was, after all, a champion comeback to equalize m
Moscow after Alexander Grishin had put CSKA ahead
with a splendid angled shot from 15 yards.

As Johan Cruyff warns, his Barcelona team is fa-

vored as long as it

concentrates. But „
being young, and f!

OD
.

rich, and recently Hughes
concentrates. But 0_. _
being young, and f!

OD
.

rich, and recently Hughes^
feted by the whole
of Catalonia for bringing home the European prize in

the Olympic year, the players are also vulnerable.

Still, there are Moscow teams better placed than

CSKA. In the Cup Winners' Cup. Spartak, the most
popular team in the capital and the new champion of

the new Russian league, travels to Liverpool with a 4-2

lead after the first leg.

In the UEFA Cup. there are two more Muscovite
teams: Dynamo Moscow, which stunned the whole of

no pretense of the instinct to migrate to places occu-

pied abroad by former Spartak favorites. Alexander

Mostovoi and Vasili Kulkov belong to Benfica of

Lisbon, and higher still in earnings is Igor Shahmov,

among the gods of Inter Milan.

To young Russians, a place in the sun. a credit card

and freedom to ply then- talents in the commercial

world is no less attractive than to most of us.

I ask once again can we be sure the Moscow teams

wil] go all out to win on Wednesday? Their clubs will

not sell while they remain in Europe. And if they get

through this round, what is there to do but to wait for

winter to abate, wait for the next stage, put into cold

storage the dream promised them by foreign agents?

Not all agent's deliver. CSKA goalie Dmitri Kharin
must know that by know. I well recall how impressive

the long fellow was in the early games for the Unified

Team at last summer’s European championships in

Sweden. I also remember setting him in intense discus-

sion with a familiar middle-man at the bar of a

Gothenburg boteL

Kharin's head may have been turned by some fancy
figures, for his play the next day was down a notch. Still,

if he is at his best in Barcelona, word is that London's
Chelsea team is keen to convert him to sterling.

S PEAKING OF CONVERSIONS, how many of

the young men now passing so quickly throughkJ the young men now passing so quickly through
Moscow's revolving door appreciate anything of the

history of the teams before them? Those Spartak

recruits, for example, may not be aware that they wear

the shirts of heroes who,' dating back to Stalin's time,

came close to putting two fingers up to dictatorship.

Spartak’s forte was to wallop Dynamo, the team

Italy by beating Torino, 2-1, in Turin, and Torpedo
Moscow which suffered a hat trick by Fernando Hier-

ro and a 5-2 beating in Madrid.

The chances of Torpedo, allegedly a tram of $7.3-

week car-plant workers, reversing that against Real
Madrid's millionaires might depend on a dose of Mos-
cow’s perishing weather to freeze the Spanish blood

But Dynamo has, in theory, achieved the hard part

by beating Torino in Italy. Torino is probably the best

organized defensive team in its league which is why it

has survived 18 games in without a loss and why.
reduced to 10 men, it held the mighty AC Milan to a

goalless draw in San Siro on Sunday.

It may be premature to conclude, however, that

advancing to round three of the cup competitions
means as much to Moscow teams as to the resL If the

Spartak players, many of whom are recruits from
other former Soviet republics, do succeed, they doubt-
less reap a nice little bonus.

the flu. pulled out of Wednesday’s
second-leg match. Coach Fabio

started by the Ministry of the Interior in 1923, effec-

tively the plaything of the KGB. This is dear from a

book published in Finland last year, written by Alex-

ander Gorbunov, a Russian sportswriter.

It reveals that, whether Stalin cared for the game,

his butchers often did. According to Gorbunov, Interi-

or Munster Laventri Beria had been as useful a wing-

half for Tbilisi as be was a ruthless KGB chief later.

He apparently vindictivdy sent to Siberia Nikolai

Starotin, a Spartak star whose crime had been to run
rings around him on the soccer pitch years earlier.

Yet even in the times of state shamateurism, Spar-

tak found replacements to confound Dynamo.
“Why?” Beria asked the Dynamo coaches. “Why does

Spartak always beat us?”

The answer “They pay their players better. And we
have some problem in defense."

“Problems in defense!” scoffed Beria. “Maybe you
need a group of machine-gun men to help you get a
result?"

Nowadays the help is somewhat more prosaic. Ita-

ly’s most compulsive soccer spender. Silvio Berlus-

i

WmpVfi

second-leg match. Coach Fabio
Capello has called up French strik-

er Jean-Pierre Papin from the sub-

stitutes* bench.

Olympique Marseille, which sold

Papin to Milan, also should ad-

vance to the last eight by beating

Dynamo Bucharest at home. The
first leg in Romania ended 0-0.

FC Porto, which won the Cham-
pions' Cup in 1987, collected a 2-2

tie at Switzerland's Sion and should

be too powerful for the visitor in

-the borne leg.

The Dutch titlist, PSV Eindho-
ven, which won thecup in 1 988, has

a difficult task against AEK Ath-
ens, having lost the sway leg 1-0.

Another finely-balanced game
sees England’s Leeds United trying

to overturn a 2-1 advantage held by
Scotland's Glasgow Rangers.

Cup Winners’ Cup holder,
Werder Bremen, is staring at sec-

ond round elimination after losing

3-2 at home to Sparta Prague in the

first leg.

And Liverpool, which has won
theChampions' Cup four times but
never the Cup Winners’ Cup, has to
bounce back from a 4-2 defeat at

Spartak Moscow.

It might well come in foreign currency, since the

dollar buys far, far more than the ruble. Besides,

Spartak’s young soldiers of fortune can probably stack

up their winnings in piles useless in the vacuous
aftermath of communism.

Their motivation is the dream, perhaps the expecta-

tion, of following the stars they replaced into the

Western currency market. It was the price paid for

them that enabled Spartak to buy the team that

clinched the Russian championship two weeks ago.

As the republics move further from central rule, so
the talents from far-flung points were lured to Spar-
tak. With the object achieved, the title won. what is

there to keep the likes of Igor Lediakhov, Victor

Onopko and Dmitri Radchenko in Moscow?
Now thatyoung men speak openly, they need make

A horde of Vikings denied the Bears9 Brad Muster any ground, bat Minnesota bonded Chicago its worst home loss since 1975.

Vikings Choke Bears and Ditka, 38-10

of S375.000 a man if they laud the big one. the

Champions’ Cup.

Russia is about the only country not represented on
Berlusconi's payrdL Should CSKA oust Barcelona
this week, and should goalie Kharin stay, I calculate it

would cost Mr. Milano less to buy Kharin, to take the
resistance out of the firing line.

Rob Ougha a an the sxtff of*r SuNay Tbna.

By Leonard Shapiro
Washington Pm Service

CHICAGO — Just whim the Chicago
Bears thought they had a chance to get back
into the NFC Central race, the Minnesota
Vikings swept in from the north to chill those

hopes and soar Mike Ditka as he watched his

team sdf-destruct at Soldier Field.

An 84-yard touchdown sprint on an inter-

ception of an ugly Jim Harbangh pass by a
Minnesota linebacker, Jack Del Rio, on the
second play of the second half turned the

game around and led to a 38-10 Vikings
victory on a raw, chilly night. It was the worst
loss by the Bears at home since 1975.

The Vikings forced four turnovers, includ-
ing Carlos Jenkins’s 19-yard interception re-

turn for a touchdown late in the game, and
put relentless pressure on Harbangh, sacked
lour times aim hurried constantly.

“To get beat as bad as wedid on both sides

of the ball as professionals who make good
money, it’s embarrassing,” said a Chicago
running back, Neal Anderson.
Tie triumph left Minnesota at 6-2 at the

halfway point of the season, two gamesahead
of the 4-4 Beam, who came into this game
talking bravely about catching the VDongs.

The Bears must now focus on a wild-card

berth, at best, because Minnesota swept the

season series. If the teams are tied at the end
of the regular Season, Minnesota would win
the division based on headrto-head competi-

tion.

“Going 2-0 against the Bears is very tag,”

said the Minnesota coach. Dennis Green.
“We came here to win this ball game, both
teams really wasted the win. Now, they’ve

got to catch us by three games, and we’ve got
to take care of business.”

Ditka, who has battled the Chicago media
all season, was calm and measured in his

reaction to the loss.

“We tried and we played hard.” he said,

“but they played better. TTiey’re a better team
than we are right now.”

On its first possession, Minnesota drove 77

yards primarily on the ground, with Roger
Craig scoring mom the 1-yard line behind a
block by 280-potind Randall McDaniel, a
guard, who hoed up at fullback.

Midway through the second period, a re-

serve Chicago running back, Darren Lewis,

took a haudiofT and started to sweep around
the left side. But an elbow by tight end Keith

Jennings jarred the ball loose and defensive

end Chris Ddeman recovered at the Chicago

-

21
NIneplays later, on a fourtb-and-goal from

the 1, Terry Allen leaped over the pQe for a
touchdown.

Kevin Butler’s 28-yard field goal with 33
seconds left in. the second period cutil to 14-

CruyffIsMum
On Bergkamp

SCOREBOARD

NHLStandings

Ajax Amsterdam, which won the

UEFA Cup Iasi season for the first

time, is steaming toward the third

round after a 3-0 on-the-road tri-

umph over Portugal's Guimaraes.

Napoli thrashed Spanish chib

Valencia 5-1 on the road in the first

round, but will need a another
spectacular away-from-home per-

formance to reach round three. It

lost 2-0 at home to Paris-Saint-

Germain in the first leg.

(AP, AFP)

Agence Fnmce-Presse

BARCELONA — Johan
Cruyff, coach of the Barcelona
soccer team, declined to con-
firm a report on Tuesday that

he had made an offer for the

Dutch star Dennis Bergkamp.

“We are more interested in

preparing for the match wiih

Moscow,” Cruyff said of a re-

port in the local La Vanguar-
dia paper that he had been
given first refusal on the Ajax
Amsterdam player.

Barcelona drew 1-1 away to

CSKA Moscow two weeks
ago. La Vanguardia said Bar-

celona had until Dec. 31 to

exercise its option on Berg-

kamp, 23.

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

w L T PM OF DA
Plttsburah 9 1 2 20 48 41

NY Rangers B 4 1 17 54 44
New Jersey 7 S 0 14 42 43
NY Islanders1 4 5 1 13 44 42

Philadelphia 3 7 3 9 51 40
Washington 4 8 0

Adams DIvtsloa

8 34 44

Montreal 8 3 2 18 57 45

Basten 7 2 1 IS 51 32
Quebec 7 3 I 15 51 3B
Buffalo 4 4 2 14 44 44

Hartford 3 B 0 4 30 47
Ottawa 1 9 1 3 25 41

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PtS OF OA
Detroit 7 5 0 14 4f 44

Toronto 6 4 2 14 43 41
Minnesota 6 s 1 13 43 45

51. Louis 5 6 1 11 43 SO

Chicago 4 S 3 11 a 43

Tampa Bov 4 8 1

Smyrna DirbUuo
9 43 «

CaJaanr 9 4 0 18 54 30

Las Angeles 7 4 1 15 51 44

Vancouver 5 5 1 11 42 37
Wlntaiwg 4 9 0 0 45 54

Edmonton 3 B 1 7 33 54
San Jose 2 9 1 5 31 54

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Winnipeg 1 a *—

l

Mcuiitui a a m
Otausson 14); Sevan) (S), Brunei (5). Shots

an ooai: wumlneo (an Rodent! 6-11-4—22.

Montreal (on Essensa) 14-144—34.

Buffalo 3 2 1 0-4
N.Y. Rangers 3 2 2 1-7
thrnuay m, Andreychuk ft), Patterson (2J

X Sweeney (7), KJimytev ffl; Weight (3),

Graves (4),DomI (2), Messier (7), Amante (7)

l Turcotte (4), S»ts on Boat: Buffalo (an
Richter, Vartjtesfcrouck) 13-imbo-CW. New
York (an Punoai 13-14-14-1—44.
Vanaavar 1 1 l—

3

CM— V 3 2 1—

s

Bare |11» 3; Roberts (7>. Nlcuwendvk (B)X
OHo(4).SbofsoaBoal: Vancouver (on Ram)
9-14-12—37. Cataarv (an McLean) 12-12-3—27.

2XMonchastor atylxawlMamMMdtos-
bnjugh U. Leads IB. Sheffield Wednesday 77,

Liverpool 14, Sheffield Untied 14, Ok&wrn 15.

Toftantam1XW1mbledanlxSoutt«mnptaat4.
Everfon IX Crystal Palace IL Nottingham
Forest IX

TENNIS
PUERTO RICO OPEN

Final
Mary Pierce, France, def. Ghd Fernanda*
Asnan. Cota. 4-L 7-5.

Rankings

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
NerM, Central America, Caribbean

Onnp B
Canada i. Jamaica 0
El Salvador 4 pcrnmdu 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Crystal Palace 1. Arsenal 2
Standtavs: Blackburn 27, Norwich 37. Arse-

nal 24. Aston VWa 24. Queens Park Rangers 21
Coventry 21 Manchester United 2L Ipswich

Lauding men's roottags tamed bribe Ano-
doffoa of Tennis Professional* an Monday : 1.

Jim Courier, United States, 4424 paints; X
Pete Sampras. United Statas, X299;X Stehm
Edbera. Untied StatebX2M; 4.Goran 1 vantoe-

viCf Croatia X4QB; 5, Michael Chans. United
Slates. X2M; 4, Petr Korda CcednslovakJa
X146; 7, Ivan Lendl, United State* X11B; X
Andre AnassL United States, LWlJ », Boris

Beckar, Germany, L794; 10, Wayne Ferreira,

South Africa. 1743; IL MnilVal Washington.
United States. UJO; IX Rkttrt Kraltaek,
Netherlands. L541; IX Cartas Casta, Snaln,

L50Q; IXGuv Foraet. France, L45J; 15. Serai

Bruguera Spata, L323; IX Mkhaal SNNi, Ger-
many.L3I7; 17, AlexanderValkov,at 1,313;

18. Thomas Muster. Austria 1,228; 19. Henrik
Holm, Sweden, 1,U4; 20. Fnmdsso Clavet
Spain, 1.143.

Tep 28 women's tennis players, occordtag to
ranktaB* Issued tortheWemenVremtsAsso-
dattoa an Monday; l.Monica Seles. Yugosio-
vto: X Steffi Graf. Germany iXGabrtetaSo-
battnL Argentina; 4, Martina Nuviulltavo.
United Stales; X Arantxa Sanchez vicarta,
Spams 4,MaryJoe Fernandez,United Stales;
7. Jennifer CaPriatL United States; X Qn-
cMta Martinez. Spain; 9. Jana Novotna
Czechoslovakia; IX Manueta Moteevo-Fraa-
nlere, Switzerland; 11, Ante Huber, Germa-
ny; IX Mary Pierce. Franca; IX Nathalie
Tauzfat, Franca; 14, Katerina Maleeva. But-
aorta; 15. Hatena Sokova, Ctecfiaslovakta; IX
Amy Frazier. Untied States; 17. LoriMcNeil,
United Slates; IX Zina Garrison. United
States; 19, Magdalena Malceva.Bulgarin; 3X
Amanda Coetzer. south Africa.

BASKETBALL
’

Notional BaskettMl Association

charlotte—waived Mark Baker,
ouard. Kevin Roberson, forward.
HOUSTON—waived David Wesley, guard.
INDIANA—Waived Frank Koraettorwcra

Jean Prlalaau, guard.
NEW JERSEY—Waived Mehta NoMtara.

Mark Brisker,guard*and Fred Herzog,for-
ward.

PORTLAND—waived. Lamnid Strothers,
Moran Kennedy, Elliott Parry, guards.

ST. LOUIS—Traded pout CavaittaL de-

fenseman. ta WasMmrtan tor Kevin MlHer,

center.

TAMPA BAY—Recalled Davfd Liftman,

aoattonder. from Atlanta, .

.

WASHINGTON—Asstened Brad ScMeoei.
deferaeraan, to Baltimore.

Aranlean Hoowtewn-
SPRINGFIELD—Stoned Kelly Era. left

CRICKET
LIMITED-OVERS MATCH

ACB Chairman's XI vs. West Indies

Monday, In Porta, AostraEa

ACB Chairman's XI; 209-9 [50 oven)
West indies: 210-3 I44j overs)

West Indies wan try seven wickets

FOOTBALL
Mdtoato PeathMI League

N.Y.JETS—Activated Dennis Byrd, defen-
sive end,from practice eauad. PutSOI Pfcfcof,

defensive tackle, an Injured ramrva.
PHOENIX—Clalmad Odto Harris, defen-

sive back, off waivers tram OeveftmL Put
Willie Dan Wright, ttoftt endian Inlured re-

serve. Activated Rob Bakiev, offensive line-

man, from developmental wood. Stoned
James Richards,defensive Hrwmon.fodevot-

COLLSOE
BENTLEY—Named Ed Lyons metft and

womens trade and cross country coach. .

EDINBORO—Named -Sarah Btabnp-Jay I r..

women's assistantbasketball coach and Star-

(tag Washington man's assistant baaMtaaU
coach.

5T. JOHN'S—Named Debbie BratavkJi

womens assistant basketball coach.

TAMPA BAY-8tonad JOB Parker, wide re-

cefver.Wcdvad Regale Rogwwdetonslva line-

man. Stoned Darren Anderson, defensive
back, ta prgctfca squad.

BASEBALL
NaHanai League

CHICAGO—Fired Jim Frev, senior vice
Resident and special plover consultant.

NHL—Buspandad Marty McSartoy, Las An-
pile* defenseman, for six days without pay,
finedMm ssn tor crass«tncfctam htektant an
QcL 29. Fined Las Angelas CU.13X for some
Incident.

- . . o

To owr readers m Germany
IPs never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call us-tafi free at-

0130 84 85 85- .
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

mmrn OH. YEAH? WELL,
^you always...

V\T^F==
• t}

!
• "Vi// —rr^

DON’T 5AY, "ALWAYS"!
NOTHING IN THIS LIFE

IS FOR "ALWAYS"

EVERY NOW AND THEN, ONCE
IN A WHILE. YOU DRIVE
ME CRAZY

!

IF THIS B FftlM TVWKB.'

A QRL, WEIL OPEN
HWE Tti 9JW \T V IT-’

REM. DEEP MO
WSIMFECT Kf XdJ

9

ROOM. ,—-T.

UGH, WAT IF ITS S3ME
MUSHT WEM WRITTEN WITH

A PMK PEN N LOOPY
LETTERS WTH THE Ts
DOTTED WITH HEARTS JS»

I THU* I’D PVKE.

NO, tT*S OJT WON/ NO
AM) PASTED HWDWWTWfi
LETTERS FWH TO TRACE?
AMAettWE?

TTSAIS, ’CODED MESSAGE
TO POUflW A* l, TM..ETC.
DESnSfl THTs L£tTS2.’

.ffKs

HOBBS, HERE
DEP4JN6 WITH
a mo/ _

BLONDIE
ICORADnWBJS,! ICAR YXTVE
feEEH gQSgPlNG^fa,—

<

I .. r^-Tt rr _ ^ r Ti-rrlAaour^^FTijTgDsafTHs. £

1 -V)1*^ PEAH...AS7ELY I

l I SAIO MDU WSRE AN <
AaOXMT. VWDlCT1VE
^ \ WOMAtL. -/

-WHOT? CUT THE HEART
CUT* OF A 6000 FRtlB40

V <v«X A DOLLAH .*

f hwimlJv

1

1

CANT SEE.YOU
WIZARD of ID

ARGUE WITH \ WERE All
ANY OF EXCITED

!

OVER
1 NOTHING

'Don't STEP ONTftfTAtfT.CfoEY 1 LETS FOLLOW HIM

AND MAYEE HEU LEAD US TD A PICNIC 1 •

ASA RE3UUT
OF 7H5
P0RWP
eccmW"

•wtemrtzrf

THAI SOWMUD WORD OMK
a By Hwri Amou an Baa Ln

Uwawntw Dwm JisnOM.
oneUW 10 bksi Baum. 10 tone
few anwney mtz

n t no
GURPE

VOABE

BEETLE BAILEY

RUHLOY

A*W _
‘

THI5 15 GO\U6
TO BE A BK5 JOB,
BLOWING UPALL
THE BALLOONS
FOBOUR PARTY >

LET fAB
HPLP..

I HAVE
GREAT
LUNGS

WATCH THIS...

focoo

HATTOR

HOW THOSE TWO
ANfleuS 6REETEP

EACH OTHER.

nm> armm me ceded Imm to
tannumwmnaeemiew.noua-
B—wn or pweoo— cenoan.

—cun,

YOU ALSO HAVE
GREAT TEETH !

REX MORGAN
SON—KIELOA
AND I HAVE A
CONF6SS/ON .

TO MAKE/

1 ALREADY KNOW A
ABOUT IT, DAO' I
HEAftP ABOUT YOU jAND UBLDA AT THE *~

r
PICNIC TODAY—

CONGRATULATIONS f

ABOUT THAT, MEL— — WE'VE ONLy SEENMARRIED THREE HOURS
I AND EVERYBODY ,

kMows*

^

lAnmn nmanoni
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93: Thanks
To Bill

? He’s Back
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-

BASKETBALL
;

Johnson and dieNBA Couldn’t Outleap Reality

Page 19

By Harvey Araton was only one message to be grasped: that The league sought medical experts to N
,v<v Yart Times Service theNBA—includingJohnson—has been dismiss the possibility of dangetw the All- rete

NEW YORK — A professional sports no more successful than the rest of the Star Game. The players’ union undertook ion,

league with a long history of at the country in galvanizing itself to deal with an aggressive educational program for gric

fore of social issues could cot, finally, hold tinsscouree. players at Johns Hopkins Unhwaty and Jom

up against the weight and power of AIDS. “The NBA is nothing other than a mi- said it stood behind Johnson at every aim. edt

The National Basketball Association tried crocosm of society." said Charles The NBA’s face seemed to be smiling in the -]

its best, put on its happiest face, hut ulti- Grantham, executive director of the NBA face of AIDS, when people thought the ^
matdv shrank when confronted with a dis- Players Association. only real choice one had was to ay. ova
rase thal divides and

By Ian Thomsen
intentatioacd Herald Tribune

INGLEWOOD, California
(March 1 (5, 1993)_ At the urging
of President Bill CKntn^ Earvin
(Magic) Johnson will return to the
Uk Angeles Lakers this week,
Johnson announced Tuesday at an
internationally televised news con-
ference.

“The president and ate, we
talked about it, andPm as strong as
I’ve ever been, so I’m coming
back,” said Johnson, 33, who has
not played a National Basketball
Association game for almost two
years. “I’ve really got to thank him
for his support, because I don’t

The league sought medical experts to Nowitwam^somnchan^rfl^
dismffithepossibflityof dangerattheAn-

«,t there not

Tuvitiup r__ inv h,,, league witn a tong mstory or Dang at me ^
fore of social issues could cot, fotally, hold thesco^.

.

£ up against the weight and power of AIDS.
*r
nie NBA « nothing other than a mi-

The National Basketball Association tried crocosm of society." said Charles

? TT “2 ?“* its best, put on its happiest face, but ulti- Grantham, executive director of the NBA
natdywremk whenc^rontedwith a dis- Playm Association

Johnson s expenenoe, even though fa divides and Ws. Perhaps, but withm the NBA there has
they tended to be at a high nsk of

ease uai a™ ana nus.
always been the progressive belief that it

catching the disease. The league descended from the height of ^ ™bte for public enterorise to be
“A lot of the fellas just believed the gold-medal pedestal at the Summer morethan areflection of the status quo. On

all that stuff about me being gay, Olympics m Barcelona last summer to a ^ n^oas
and deaded it couldn’t happen to 1,1 " — and practical econonag. the NBA consis-
them,’; Johnson saidTm not gay. COMMENTARY tartly left thTodm professorial sports

an aggressive educational program for going to take the nsk of playrngagamst

players at Johns Hopkins Uruvasity fln<t Johnson, as mffmtesngal as doctors insist-

said it stood behind Johnson at every turn, ed the risk would be.

“For all those

face of AIDS, when people thought the comfortable; I would
only real choice one had was to ay.

. overwbdunim number

But as Karl Malone of the Utah Jazz said Gnmtham^Sutlain’t

^riMni Tininkk iimnnnt There are 325 raamduf
The league descended from the height of ^ for^^odapfise to be If™^
e eold-medol Dcdestal at the Summer ... tiT.. . «r .v. rw, that everybody loved. Now were back to It wasn’t

reality.” He meant that having Johnson tested, fear of

flayers who didn’t feel

uld say there was an

iber who weft” said

an’tspeak for everyone.

ndurfopinions.”

a heightened, even dis-

Ljiog against Johnson.

•Tyutfs a lot of male egos out

wanting to believe theyeng **
JJgj

want to do without

the Nets’ Sam Bowie. “Magics always

been a standup guy- lhave no
reason mj to

behove him and there s no reason, when

youreaBy think about xt, to carehow he gpt

ft in the fna place."

A smiting, beloved champion from the

time bccnicred high school, Johnson obvt-

• l. aVwwr what was bone said

talked about it, andTm as strong as Wmion sard. “Tm not gay. COMMENTARY tently left
I’ve ever been, so I’m coming Even if I was. it wouldn’t make any —

T

leagues looL,
back,” said Johnson, 33 who has difference. They’d still be taking, world of understandable fear, unavoidable

not played a National RaskPtfrpH risk every time they messed back-room sniping and, regrettably, igno- ^
Association game for almost two wound." ranL needless speculation abcot a mans Not that th
years. ‘Tverealfy got to thank him .

Johnson said he could not criti- sexual choices. many month'
for his support, because I don’t rizc thase^ who kept their Alness Magic Johnson said in September that was beams
know if I would be doing this if it secret, noting that one of bis best ^ hr»d returned to the F.'y Angrfws T-alters infected, in
wasn’t for him.” mends, Detroit Hstons guard Isiafa

to a statement for these infected with beloved in
This will be Johnson’s second Thomas, reportedly had spread ru- htv Rm when he miit the T^kns on NBA and i

Magic Johnson said in September that was

almg with AIDS may have been too _ . thSSiw to set aside lifestylediffer
nch to ask. When Johnson announcedm September nMmnumitv It was theN!
Not that theNBA didn’t ay valiantly for that ^wanted back in, the ^ notbmgjoii‘t try valiantly fo

resolve, no doubi

This wQl be Johnson’s second
comeback attempt since his first

retirement in November 1991,
when he revealed that he was in-
fected with the virus that causes
AIDS. After leading the U.S.
“Dream Team" to the Olympic
gold medal in Barcelona, he signed
a S14.6-m31ion extension with the
Lakers. But be canceled his come-
back on Nov. 2, 1992, although be
never made Us reasons dear.

“Other people weren't comfort- ing to the fears of other NBA play-

able with me playing, and that ers who had expressed fear that

made me not comfortable, so I ba- Johnson was placing them at risk.

skaDy quit," Johnson said. “That Others suspected him of knowing
was wrong, But a lot has ehnngwt

,

that he was not going to play when
4there’s a Lot of water gone under- be negotiated ids lucrative contract

keadh the bridge, and tknow bettor extension with the Lakers. (The
( now. I still want to play basketball Lakers have continued to pay

more than anything, and Pm as Johnson's salary.)

strong as I’ve ever been. But 1 know It was a drastic change from the

now this thing is twpyr than just initial public reaction to Johnson's

Magic Johnson wanting to be one Alness. After being portrayed for a
of me boys.” year as an heroic victim, he was

In Washington, the White House heckled by women’s groups de-

mnfirmed that President nintnn mantling to know how he was aid-

had conferred with Johnson over mg the sexual partners be might

Iris comeback. In February, the have infected with the virus,

president reappointed Johnson to In the year after be revealed that

the National Commission on tie carried the virus, Johnson was

AIDS. Last year, Johnson had re- cheered on by the world as he was

signed from the panel because he named Most Valuable Player of the

said the the n»t" «kniBi«nitiqn NBA All-Star game, as his number

.was not doing mnngti to fight was retired by the Lakers, and as he

mors that Johnson was bisexual

“After seeing what’s happened
to me, there’s a lot of people who
wouldn’t tdl anybody either,''

Johnson said.

Johnson has been under con-

stant criticism since retiring “to
good,” as he said be was doing four

HIV. But when he quit the Lakers on NBA and its

Monday, less than a week to theyear <rf his the All-Star C

yer who was suddenly mask. The statements of loyal suuwi*— , . . _

*

a hug, was the most in particular the kind released in Septem- It turns out that it was not just the u

xy of the sport. The ber and agwm on Monday by the league’s of transmission mat players have b

Qy mined over commissioner, David Stem, who out of whispering about these last several wa

lc Johnson last character never made himself available for Several acknowledged that there too o

Q^n^&adcnly.this giftedman

(who had&rought so much good feeling to

Stfi5 sport was becoming a walking super-,

n&ket tabloid. Could it be that Johnson

iatin a hotel room one night last week and
1

£jd himself: I don’t have to be out herer

. The primal fears, the divisions crested
- ,L« J! «L.I nn rvm.

shocking announcement that he had ac- February andwelcomed hnu as the captain

quired the virus that causes AIDS, there of the Olympic team. EXE- ssssr
AIDS activists accused him erf

r
IfsaShame AfflSGroupsRegretMove
In the M5A, Players and Coaches Were Surprised, but Support Decision

Compiled by Our Sutf Pr<m Uspacka Dr. Mervyn F. Silverman, presi- paly, who COK

Representatives of the AIDS dent of the American Foundation die Barcelona 01

community reacted with ang”~ and for AIDS Research, called it both was stunned by

safln'-Pt to Magic Johnson’s ded- sad for Johnson and sad for contin- nouncemenL

sion to retire, caBing it a tragedy ued putfic education efforts against b<

that Jdimson fdt compelled to give thesigma associated mth AIDS. hmolayin Septe
in to the controversy surrounding 'This is really a setback, m our whatte v

his inqjending return. attempt to try to have ratim^un-
otijcr p\sya

• /
Daly, who coached Johnson at

die Barcelona Olympics, said he

was stunned by Monday’s an-

AIDS. co-captained the Dream Team.

“After a decade of Republican When he stopped playing basket-

neglect, theAIDS crisis is dividing hall, he said, the public decided he

Americans and choking off our no longer was worthy of their

ability to care for one another," a cheers.

presidential spokesman said. “I wasn 1 the hero anymore, and

“What Jackie Robinson did for N1 be honest with you. it hurt,"

race relations, Magic Johnson can Johnson said. “It hurt, a lot But

do to heal theignorance and fear of what it did was, it showed me what

this disease.” every person who has this disease

Public hysteria over the disease has to go through. People don’t

has been fed in part by AIDS- want to know about AIDS. It

related controversies in profession- scares them, and they just want to

every person who has this disease

has to go through. People don’t

want to know about AIDS. It

scares them, and they just want to

al sports in recent months. Since believe it’s not going to happen to

Johnson’ssecond retirement in No- them. It showed me how lonely you

vember, athletes have been quoted rcailv are."

The Lakers' coach, Randy

the stigma associated with AIDS.
“This is really a setback in our

attempt to try to have rational un-

In the National Basketball Asso- dersumdingof this diseaseand those

nintint, Pat Rfley and Chuck Daly who cany the vims,” he said,

were surprised. And Michael Jor- “There’s no question this action is

Han, Larry Bird and roost players

said they understood the decision.

“I guess be looked at it and said

he’d rather be remembered asaguy
who enjoyed the game but not a
guy who stirred probl^ns amongst

bis peers," Jordan said Monday.
Riley, coach of the New York

ynicks and Johnson’s former
coach with the Lakers, said: “I real-

ly thinkwhen you come right down
to it, the controversy and talk com-

ing from within the league and ins

growing concern for tire concerns

and fears of Ms peers led to this

derision."

“I was surprised," headded. “He
has faced everything, so I was a
little surprised that he wouldn’t

cany throagh with it But I under-

the result of irrational fears »nd in

some casesIgnorance. It’s ashame.”

Tin shocked became 1 bad seen

him play in September in Los An-
geles, where be was playing with

other NBA players, and he looked

great,” Daly said.
•

Johnson and Bird were co-cap-

tains on the U.S. Olympic “Dream
Team.” The two stars entered the

In the Lakers9 Lineup,

A Sudden, Gaping Hole
By Tom Friend
New York Timet Service

INGLE,/OOD, CaEfomia —
An hour into Magic Johnson’s sec-

ond November retirement, the Los
Angeles Lakers fielded “maybe 30

calls” from fans demanding their

money back.

What gwwwri like a champion-

ship-caKber team over thewe&end

HIV, the virus that cause AIDS.
Almost all of the reports have been

fueled by sources who asked not to

be identified.

In February, Sports Illustrated

magazine published the anony-

mous first-person account of a mar
jor-league baseball player who
claimed dial be was infected with

HIV,but had not informed his dub
of the illness. The player said be

v.* and subsequently the end."— - iscAaodatcd prea ““Mtogk: a greaFdrrOT,^RiP

Pat Rikv onMask Johnson’s move: “Courage is not&e absence or said. “He showedgut courage.

, t -#1 - - itiw iJtn dint f«ar ” Courage is not the absence of fear,
of fear, but srnply moving 00 with dfenty despite that fear,

bot simply moving od with dignity

stmd il Magic had one of those isnowratcdsecond-bestinitsown
roflercoaster y«re with the an- dry. There wffl be no rrfunds, and
ntjuncementon Nov. 7 of ms r«ire- when the Lakers open thor season
ment, the All-Star game, the Oljrar- on the other ride of town Friday
pic Dream Team, Ms comeback bid night against the Los Angdes Clip-

SIDELINES

knew of three other major-league ers seem assured of qualifying for

players who were infected.

Noting that baseball players

tend to be less educated than pro- contender for the championship,

fesrianal athletes in football and Asked whether Johnson might still

basketball, and that major-league be the Lakers’ saviour, Pfund said:

Of fear/bot sfeSy moriig on mlh OffOy despite flat far.”

reined in November because Ms _

skills had diminished. «|M|
That’s amply not true," Pfund SIDeUNEs

said “As soon as he puts on our —
uniform, Earvin Johnson main* us _ t

Winfield Joins the Free-Agent List
longtime." NEW YORK (AP)— Dave Winfield, who helped Toronto win the

With a record of 35-27, the Lak- World Series, and Ozzie Smith, who helped the St. Louis Cardinals mto

ers seem assured of qualifying for three, are the latest free agents. ... , . ,

.

the playoffs, but before Johnson’s Four others joined them Monday, raising the total number of free

return they were by no means a agents to a record 1 15 with rix days remaining in the filing period An
contender for the championsMp. additional 41 players are eligible to file.

realistic. He’s been away from us a

longtime."

With a record of 35-27, the Lak-

osc^uetuiy meena pas. the- first guard off-the bench
igic nad a grrat career. Ru- ^ ^ a n^kie and the rro-tonpo
L He showed ^<rat courage,

offense they perfected in pieseason
gets not the absena of fear,

*01 be mifl id void
npfy movrogOD with dignity ^^ a coiq^e more prao-

rrw+atrman ticeS ** play, SO tittfS not a

and fears from other players takers were 5-3 during

ts us back a lot" pieseason, but lost only once with

s traric that someone as be- the 6-foot-9-inch (2,06-meter)

don't think .there are many Earvin

Johnsons for $140,000.”

The Lakers are required to pay
Johnson over the next three sea-

sons Heis due to earn $25 million

in 1992-93 and 52J mflfion in

1993-94.

Although some players had ex-

pressed concern
,
about playing

against Johnson, no Lakers said

they were bothered But it was a

Laker who noticed a scratch on
Johnson’s arm during thor final

preseason same at Chapd HEQ,

North Carolina, on Friday.

NBA in 1979, and in August Bird

announced his retirement.

Tve said before, I support what-

ever Magic feds is best lorMm arid

"his family,” Bird said in a state-

mem released through Ms agent

Another athlete infected with the

AIDS virus, Arthur Ashe, said he

understood why Johnson derided

10 ranrri his comeback and why
players and officials were con-

cert about his return.

In an imoview with two Virginia

newspapers on Monday, The Vtr-

ginian-nlot and The Ledger-Sts;

Ashe said he understood “the reti-

cence ami caution" fdt by ptayera,-

when doctors “cannotlookanj^ody

in the eye and say there is no risk-

“No, they say die risk irtnmimal,

but that’s oot tne sameas no riskf

said Ashe, 49, who announced -in -

April ,
that he had contracted HIV

during a heart operation in 1983.

Ariie said players probably had

been rdnetrutt to «^nii tbtir dis-

amtent out of deference to John-

son’s status within the NBA. But

with tire season opening on Friday,

Ashe said be had suspected that

Tntmmii niigjtfTtmp hiffmmtiwck
- “I sensed that there was a ranted

sense of disgnmtkment that things

were not as safe as Magkft and

maybe the NBA’s doctors would
have them.” Ariie said. (AP. LAT)

of the National AIDSCommission,
raid Johnson’s retirement was
spurred by “mean-spirited com-

ments and fears from other players

and sets ns back a lot"

“It is tragic that someone as be-

loved and respected as MagicJohn- ^Ycrage^ P0^
son has had to leave Ms life’s work and 10 asssts._He prodded center

the playoffs, but before Johnson’s

return they were by no means a

because of peoples’ unwarranted

fears," he sard.

Vlade Divac into produring Ms
best preseason ever and constantly

m Tbe US* Election
jW World Monetary Crisis

aF Slaughter in Sarajevo
jU MideastPeace Touts
OM MaastrichtRatification
jg* Reform in China

What Johnson in recent timrble teams that enabled

teams stay in hotels three months “We have a lot of players who have

each year, the player predicted that worked hard all season, so they

AIDS—ifunchecked —would rob haven’t been waiting to be saved,

baseball of its stars Rustlike World But we’re glad to have Earvin.”

tended.

Without Johnson, tire team will'

War II did in the *4Qs." Johr

Johnson said he had heard from had to

nine professional athletes who have “No

Johnson was asked what else he
id to move in basketball.

“Nothing.” he shouted back.

every day, many of them without start Sedale Threatt at print guard

the resources and support that and rely on rookies Dnane Cooper

Johnson enjoys. and Anthony Peeler as replace-

“ICs the tip of the iceberg of marts. It is not a group that Jerry

what manythousands ofother peo- West, the general manager, can

pie with HTV infection have had to tamper with, because he has virtu-

Japanese AU-Stars Batter

Major-League Stars, 10-3
The Associated Prat

TOKYO — The wildness of Cincinnati Reds reliever Norm
Chariton helped Japan’s Alt-Stars to a 10-3 rout of the major-league

stars on Tuesday, giving the Japanese their first victory after three

what manythousands ofother peo- west, the general manager, can

rite with HIV infection have had to tamper with, because he has virtu-

face in their own lives," Rogers allyzero maneuvoaMficyunder the

said. “It just saddens me that we salary cap.

haven’t been able to further reduce By virtue of Johnson's second

or eliminate this unreasonable fear retirement, the Lakers axe allowed,

of AIDS. I was profoundly sad- under a league rale, to go $140,000

dened by it.” over their cap. But as West said,T

Chariton failed to retire any of the five batters he faced in the

tilth inning when the Japanese brake a tie and scored six runs,

jariion gave up two hits and three walks, including a tie-breaking

TheJapanese added two runs in the ninth before 54,000 spectators

at Tokyo Dome.
The Americans won the fust three games in the eight-game series

by acombined margin of 23-5. including two victoriesover theJapan

AU-Stan and an 1 1-0 rout in the first game against the Yomruri

Giants.

The Americans scored on a two-run single by Seattle's Ken
Griffey Jr. and a homer bv Ruben Stem of the Oakland Athletics.

Winfield. 41, got the game-winning double for the BlueJays inGame 6 months, he added, was but a small parti Byron Scott to shoot nnat-

on Ocl 24, giving Toronto a 4-3 11-inning victory over Atlanta and part of what other ill or infected

Canada’s first World Series title. After signing with the Bine Jays last individuals have bad to deal with Without Johnson, die team van

winter for 52J million, he drove in 108 runs with 26 homers and a .290 every day, many of them without start Sedale Threatt rt point guard

batting average. Toronto had achance tokeep himfrom filmy by offering the resources and support that and rely on rookies Dnane Cooper

salary arbitration, but die Blue Jays declined, fearing he might double his Johnson enjoys. and Anthony Feeler as replace-

salarv. Toronto's eeoaal manager, Pat GflHck, hopes to re-sign Winfield "It’s the tip of the iceberg of marts. It is not a group that Jerry

at a bore modest price. wtot many thousands ofother peo- West, the general manager, can

Smith, who will be38 in Decemba; Mt .295 last season withno homers,

31 RBIs and43 steals. The Cardinals havenot said whether theymtaid to
“n hU

offer him a new deaL Smith earned $2 naffion in 1992, the final season of It just saddatt me that
rj winWi wvmd

a S6.2 million. Uirce-vrar contract. Also filing for free agency Monday hawnl_ been able to farther rodna

Mumorc pitchL Mg Lrffem rtftl QraKniBoJua ml 3
<

JSS
S“

fidder Billy Harter™) Demi, second b^anm Lou Whiter. ^^iL" P ^
NJ. Nets Trade Blaylock to Hawks
E\ST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey (AP)—Tbc National Baske&all

.Association's New Jersey Nets traded Mookie Blaylock to the Atlanta

Hanks for RumeaJ Robinson on Tuesday, thus giving the starting point

job guard to Kenny Anderson.

The Nets also sent the injured forward Roy Hinson to the Hawks.
amiIUPam

Hinson did not play last season because of a knee injury and has seen HAPS IFO ak
limited action over the past three years.

The move effectively makes Anderson a starter for the new coach, n«**d* zrs.

Chuck Daly. Andorscm. the second pick in the 1991 draft, spent most of Td; 0*9998. reoaowndmi

his rookie season sitting on the batch under Bill Fitdi- Blaykick, tbc ai major mStaxA.

No. 12 pkk from Oklahoma in the 1989 draft, averaged 13.8 prints and r&MLY-am-s&t£
6.8 assists in 72 games last season. He is expected to start for the Hawks.
Robinson, who Ml two free throws for Michigan against Seion Hall that ie mctbiw c*mt.i»ubc
gavr the Wolverines the 1989 NCAAcha^&%7amaged 13 prints . „

B&T
_

and assists last season. Robinson, thelOth jack m the 1990 draft,

plays both point and shooting guard. 2. me du Gtafrrd Honnocvaerthier.
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OBSERVER

Gabby Talker TellsAU
On the Road Again With Jimi Hendrix

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK - Dr. Harold J.

UverwonlL world-famous ex-1 N Liverwort!], world-famous ex-

pert, makes some startling confes-

sions in his newest book. “Slop My
Head Before It Talks Again

"

“It was greed and vanity that

made me a talking head," his book
begins. Before conquering these

vices, the doctor was talking on as

many as eight television shows ev-

ery Sunday.

Worse, he began nursing homi-

cidal fantasies involving competi-
tive talking heads like Sam Donald-

son and George Will of David
Brinkley's Sunday show and Bob
Novak, the all-purpose talking

head.

“I haled it that Sam could talk

louder, longer and raspier than L"
writes the doctor. “I hated it that

George could talk more aphoristi-

cally than I. And I hared it that Bob
could not only talk more menacing-
ly than L but could also look twice

as terrifying as I.”

These professional jealousies

arose from the fact that Dr. Liver-

worth was a respected talking head
years before bis rivals were any-

thing more than obscure Washing-
ton salon talkers.

He had been a frequent guest on
“Ask the Experts," a 1953 TV pan-
el show that talked to parents

about adolescent children. “It was
easy work in those days,” he writes,

“since most teenagers did not yet
' cany handguns. As a result, experts

didn't have to worry about being
gunned down if they said children

who failed Latin might justifiably

be forbidden to use the family

Buick on Saturday night
"

The current book. Dr. Liver-

worth's 1 13th, is the first in which
he has tackled the confession form.
Previously he has confined himself

to scientific, technological, socio-

logical, horticultural, psychologi-

cal medical, family and automo-
tivc-and-watch-repair themes,
which are his chief areas of exper-

tise.

He tells us, in fact, that he was
putting the finishing touches on a
new self-help text titled “Coping
With Post-Carjacking Grief," when
President Bush's attack on talking

heads knocked caijadring out of

the headlines.

The doctor told this reporter. “I

bad always wanted to write a great

confession, as lofty as the confes-

sion of Sl Augustine yet animated

with the up-to-date zest for triviali-

which suffuses the confessions of

erry Lewis and Shelley Winters.”

He had started two or three con-

fession books, but pul them aside.

The usual ingredients— hundreds

of shamelessly squalid pages about

being reduced to the gutter by gin

and drugs, thousands of salacious

anecdotes of adultery and fornica-

tion with celebrities recognizable

by the “Entertainment Tonight”

audience — “just didn't work for

me," said Dr. Uverworth.

“My history of alcohol and drug
abuse did not approach the

unique," he told us, “and my re-

cord in the adultery-and-foraka-

tion department left my publisher

distinctly unimpressed.” An agent,

whom he has since fired, suggested

he invent steamy tales of debauch-
ery with famous Hollywood stars

now safely dead, but Dr. Liver-

worth feared that fictionalizing

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribme

PARIS — Jimi Hendrix, who would

have beta 50 years old on Nov. 27, is

dia of guitar playing- 1 get letters from 15-

year-old kids who don't even know that

their heroes like Stevie Ray Vanghan all

Charies andDion Tour:

Not MuchUappy Talk

f'}. *

T have been 50 years old on Nov. 27, is

selling more than 3 million albums a year,

and he's oa the road again.

The producer and catalogue supervisor

Alan Douglas has mounted an exhibition

or photos, drawings, videos, posters and

memorabilia currently in galleries in Dub-
lin, Paris, Amsterdam. Mian and Ham-
burg. He explains: “1 wanted to put Jimi

on the road again, but I ain't got Jimi. The

come directly out of Hendrix. Jinn's got

nothing to do with nostalgia.’’nothing to do with nostalgia.”

When his manager, Mike Jeffery, died a
few years afterJimi Hendrix in an airplane

cram, Douglas was called in by theestates

lawyer to help dear up royalty and con-

tract confusion and oversee the catalogue.

Douglas obviously likes to talk about him-

self and has product He talks fast, with

Hendrix, who would

have been 50 on Nov. 27,

is selling more than 3

million alhnmq a year.

might spoil his scientist's passion

for truth.

President Bush's attack on talk-

ing heads solved the problan.

American literature hadn't a single

talking-head confession. Dr. Liver-

worth, who boasts that he could

write three books faster than Isaac

Asimov could write two and a half,

started "Stop My Head Before It

Talks Again on Wednesday and
finished u Sunday afternoon.

Does he expect to be beaten by

exhibitions were a way of getting him in

five European cities at the same I

want the kids to be able to touch him in

another way.”

There is also a mini-exhibition in three

London Virgin Megastores. Something
similar will soon be m 14 French FNAC
stores. A 20-track compilation called “Hie
Ultimate Experience" (Pofydor) is tied to

all of that Incorporating visuals from the

exhibition, it is for people who can’t figure

out which Hendrix CD to buy.

mobs incensed by the president's

attacks on raltring beads? “My nub-attacks on Mitring beads? “My pub-
lisher’s publicity people hope so, as

it would do wondas for saies.

“However, I rejected my publisher’s

proposal that 1 crash the Bush fam-

ily's election-night party wearing a
sandwich board saying, T am a talk-

ing head.'"

I noted that the president seemed
squeamish about panting vt

mobs toward any particularmobs toward any particular talking
head. Interviewed Sunday by CNN
Mitring head Frank Sesno. the presi-

dent declined to finger even Sesno
and said, *Tm very selective who I

pm in that category."

“If the president were to make me
one of tone selectees, I should be
deeply honored," said Dr. liver-

worth, “no matter how cruelly the

mob beats me." He paused, then

said: That's not me talking
, of

course. Ifs my head."

out which Hendrix CD to buy.

“I was having trouble with the record
company on compilations," Douglas con-
tinued. “Each distributer in each country
was issuing its own. They also crossed
borders ana were available on import
.There were bad tracks in with good ones.

It was very confusing. A few years ago,
Polydor agreed to take all the conflicting

compilations off the market and I would
issue a new one that made sense."

Market research revealed that Hendrix cus-

tomers now range from 15 to 45 years old

and that 60 percent of them are under 20.

They voted for their favorite songs; the

winners are on “The Ultimate Experience"— from “Hey Joe" to The Star-Spangled

Banner” by wty of “Fire" and “AngeL"The
video “Jimi Plays Woodstock," his entire

set there, will also soon be out.

I told Douglas about taking my 17-year-

old son. who is hooked on Hendrix, to hear

Hot Tuna, and that he said they sounded

sett and ms product He talks fast, with

lucidity, on the edge of glib. You wonder
about exaggeration. He’s controversial.

Some say he has done a good job keeping

the catalogue alive and growing (his love

for Hendrix is obvious), others accuse him
of damaging purity with insensitive over-

dubs. You might also have reservations

about somebody who was a pioneer in

coloring classic black-and-white films by
the likes of Laurel and Hardy.

On tbe other hand, he's a man with a

large ego who has a lot to be egotistical

about He has published books (the com-
pilation “Getting Busted"), he managed
Charles Mingus (for two years) and pro-

duced recordings by Muddy Waters, Eric

Dolphy, Timothy Leary, Art BLakey, The
Last Poets and John McLaughlin (“Devo-

tion," “My Goal’s Beyond"); plus a “New
York Loft Scene" package (to be reissued).

“I have 750 reds of multitrack tape of

unissued Hendrix," he said. “Jimi loved

the studio. If he had an hour with nothing

to do he was in there putting something on
tape. I gotjams that will knock you out

—

like Jimi playing bass and four hours of

blues with McLaughin. We've put together

trades for eight new albums. They need

remixing, but they’re in the can.”

The exhibition, which opened in Dublin
— Hendrix, who died in 1970, was in fact

equally pan <1/ 16th each) Cherokee and
Insh— includes a blowup of a letter Bob
Dylan wrote when Douglas was thinking

of issuing a mini-CD of the four Dylan
songs Jimi covered. It concludes: “It's al-

A visii to South Korea designed

to show Prince Chad** and Pro-

cess Diana working together, seems

to have batifired, as the two point-

ediy ignored cadi other Tuesday.

Dima snubbed Charles’s offer of a

pea while signing the jguest book at

the presidential mansion, and after

a wreath-laying ceremonyin honor

of - British soldiers who died in the

Korean War, Charles sauntered, off

with bis hands in his pockets, &

grim-faced Diana several steps be-

hind. According to the royalty-ob-

sessed tabloids of London, Qneen

Efizabeth bad ordered Diana to go

on the ^our with Charles.

Clio

Coi

Jura Hendrix and,

:

and promoter Alan

Chdnfan Boac{3

After working with Hendrix and Min-
gus, he knows something about geniuses.

One nnra>li7w1 dream was putting Ihwn in

the same rhythm section: ^He would have
lacked Jinn's butt. That’s what Mitch
Mitchell did. It’s strange that a white Eng-
lish drummer was the best thing that ever

happened to JimL Mitch was basically a

jazz drummer, Elvin Jones was his man
[

still is, and he and Jimi had this tension on
stage. Jimi would be doing something and
ir.ij. u ... » iMitch would say, ‘No, man, this way,’ and
pull him over there and then Jimi would

like “aging hippies."

“He’s right,
5
he la“He’s right, he laughed. “When these

old stars get back together again, it’s out of

frustration at not being musically attrac-

tive enough for the contemporary audi-

ence. That’s the difference between a rock
star and a musician. A musician tran-

scends all that Jimi created the encydope-

if you really respect them. . . . There s

nothing tike another performer doing what
you’re dang to let you know if you’re

doing it wdT . . . that maybe it really is

worth all the time and trouble. ... It’s

not a wonder to me that [Jimi] recorded

my songs but rather that he recorded so

few of them because they were all his."

Speaking of “covering," a recanting enti-

tled “Nigd Kennedy Plays Hendrix” is

planned. When a talk-show host asked the

unorthodox young classical violinist who
he’d like to come back as after be died,

Kennedy replied “Jimi Hendrix.” He has

already performed “Purple Haze.” Douglas
calls Kennedy “a total Hendrix freak—he
knows the catalogue better than I da"

pull him over there and then Jimi would
pull him back.”

MQes Davis and Hendrix admired each
other. Douglas says he waked out & deal

with their respective record companies to

permit them to record together. Hendrix
was to play rhythm guitar and bass and
share the lead lines with Miles. Tony Wil-

liams was hired as drummer. The money
was to be split four ways. The studio was
booked. Less than an hour before starting

time, Mfles called and asked for550^00 in

front. Hendrix was across Douglas's desk,

listening over the speakerphone. Huy
shrugged and called it off.

“Everybody always asked firm about
playing jazz,” be said. “But jazz came to

him, he didn’t have to go to it He synthe-

sized jazz in his wok. Jimi was Coltrane,

Miles, Mingus and Monk all wrapped up

Sinead (PCdumt is getting no

respect. The UJS. State Depart-

ment has denied her a visa, and the

organizers Of an dection night rally

in San Francisco, which the Irish

singer had planned to attend, de-

nounced the decision as censor-

ship. Jdta Ledew, one of the orga-

mzms of the rally, suggested that

she had been denied the visa be-

cause she fanned to tear up a pic-

ture of PtaAfent George Bosh, as

she bad done a photo of the pope

last month. Not so, says the State

Department. The problem, a
spokesman said, was that she had

failed to file her application in

time.
-

Audrey Hepburn, 63, whose star-

es roles indude such films as

“My Fair Lady” and “Breakfast at

Tiffany's," has undergone surgeryTiffany's," has undergone surgery

in Los Axjgdes to remove a tinner

from her colon. Doctors haven't

released word on whether the tu-

mor was cancerous' or benign.

into one synthesized package. Bat he also

had thatrhythm and blues thing which the

jazzguys couldn't get a handleon because

they were too educated.

“What would be be dowould be be doing at the age of

May Pang, John Lemon's one-

time mfafuMg, says he once envi-

sioned hnnsdf as a pot-bellied 65-

year-old vrith “lots of hair." Pang
displayed a tiwnnn self-portrait

and other sketchesonaU.& tefari-

aon show. “A friend of ours said,

*Ybu think you’re really going to

have that «u»»* hair at for ” rung
recalled. “John got insulted by
that” -

“He would have taken all the electronic

gadgets available and played with them.

Jimi Hendrix flew without a net. And die

thing about that is, he's stiB 27."

New York Tunes Service
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London 9/40 0/43 PC 11/52 5.41 PC
MaM 10/01 1/34 1 17*2 3.07 8
M*m It/52 2/35 pc 9/40 3 .07 9

Moscow fl<43 -3-» Sh 2*5 -3/27 r
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Ol Peienoug 4.09 2/29 Ml 1*4 6/22 re

aocfcrtSm 307 -2<29 re 205 4/25 an

SnAug 10-50 3/37 oc 12*3 5/41 pc
Tanrei 3/37 -1.01 re 205 -425 re
Vonco 10*0 3/37 PC 10*0 3*7 s

Vorm 7144 101 pc 9/40 •lOl pc
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Oceania
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Forecast ForThursday through Saturday
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North America
A bitter cold air mas* will

Keep the midsection of the
Untied Stale In its grip
Thursday through Saturday,

m the Northeast. New York
Cily and Boston will be
slightly coaler than normal
wilh possible showers Out
west, sunny, warm weather
will be the rule (ram Los
Angeles to Seattle.

Europe
Western and cemral Europe
will have mHer weather later

this week. London and Pans
will have dry weather with
some sunshine Thursday
into Saturday. Rain will con-
tinue to soak southwestern
Sweden. Snow will tall hem
Stockholm to hhnsk Friday or

Saiurday while Russia
remains coM.

Asia
A cold air mass will move
into Korea and northern
China Friday and over the
weekend. The cold mil reach
Bejitig on Friday night or
Saturday. Hong Kang wffl be
mainly sunny Thursday and
Friday. Showers are possUe
Saturday. Tokyo mil be mM
Thursday through Saiurday
with some sunshine.
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1
Africa

|
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Cratmnca 22/71 17*2 c 20*0 14.57 c
Harare 31*5 17*2 34*3 17*2 a
Lapp* 30/86 24,75 30*

6

24/75 1

Homo 26/79 14*7 2700 12*3 pc
Ti/JW 29*4 15/59 s 27/80 17/02 pc

OPIew Yoris Tories, editedby Eugene Mtdmka.

ACROSS
i Muse of
comedy

7 BamtH’s aunt

10Parson bird

13 Drapery overa
window

IS Performs
17 Referee

is Lear daughter

is— nobis (writ

of erroror
review)

21 Church section

22 A Scrooge
portrayer

2s SmaN boats
2S Breadfragment
32 City on the

Allegheny
33 1, to Hans
soOld Testament

book
37 Something to

read

38

Magnon
38 Humdingers
40A policeman ‘a

isn’t happy

41 Frome of fiction

43 Classic car

44 Monad
40 off (leave)

47 Navigational

aid: Abbr.

48 Categorize

50Toast starter .

51 Like certain
chops

53 Superlative
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
THE VERY RICH HOURS:
Travels in Orkney, Belize,

die Everglades and Greece

By Emily Hiestand. 225 pages.

$20. Beacon.

Reviewed by Luree Miller

H ERE is a dazzlingtv different

kind of travel boot And it’s

has been to the Orkney Islands in

Scotland. Belize in Centra] Ameri-
ca, the Florida Everglades and
Greece, all relatively accessible

spots. Deftly, Hiestand moves from
specific physical observations to

her big philosophical question:

H ERE is a dazzlingtv different

kind of travel boot And it’s

just in time, too, for a genre that

was in danger of running to ground

in the old ruts. When lines are

forming on Mount Everest and on
just one day (May 12, 1992) 32
dimbers from several countries

readi tbe lop of the world, few
adventures, other than connived
ones, remain to be written about.

Enter the award-winning poet

Emily Hiestand, who is also a phi-

losopher, environmentalist, visual

artist and amateur naturalist- She

her big philosophical question:

“What is right habitation?" As she

travels, she looks closely at our
world and thinks hard about why
and how we are to live in iL

Hiestand has the gift, rare

among travel writers (who tend to

be loners), of choosing engaging

and witty traveling companions. In

Belize with her poet friend, Kather-

ine, she embarks on a short trip

from Caye Caulker to the 3,000-

acre (1,200-bectare) Hoi Chan Ma-
rine Preserve, perhaps the largest

living coral reef on the planet Fif-

teen vacationing American college

students are tbe only other passen-

gers aboard the small sailboat. The

skipper and his helmsman are

slightly stoned, but they reach the

red safety and see swarms of glori-

ously colorful tropica] fish ana ev-

ery land of coraL However, the

students are not as interested in the

magnificent marine life as they are

in getting stoned, loo.

The voyage turns into a pro-

longed orgy of students and crew.

One youngster collapses. Hiestand

and her friend do what they can to

help revive him. Then, with philo-

sophical resignation, they “at on
the deck under a full and luminous
moon watching the black sea,"

wondering if and when they will

make it back to the caye.

Fittingly, Hiestand is most
philosophical in Greece: “That the

geographies of place and spirit are

inseparable is dear from the very

beginning” site notes.

Not aD of Hiestand’s adventures

in Greece are felicitous. She is

dismayed by the pollution and ugli-

ness or Athens and by tbe rampant,
shoddy development that degrades

Greece’s coasts and islands. But as

she reminds us, this problem of

man’s relation to nature is not new.
Long before modem technology

and pollution, Aeschylus and
Sophocles observed tbe troubled

relations that mankind has with tbe

rest erf nature. The Greeks taught

us to ask cosmic questions, and
philosophers continue to struggle

for answers.

Aground on a marl in a pontoon
beat with her lover inan untraveled
channel in the Florida Everglades,

Nature is exquisite. But, Hiestand
muses, the Earth offers “no cco-muses, the Earth offers “no eco-

logical bottom line ... no abso-
lute argument in favor of ’saving’

wood storks, or manatees, or ice

ages, or any of us."

With her mother in Orkney,

The Nr» YrxkToaes
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